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NAZIS TAKE SECTOR OF DUTCH
Withdrawing Allies Pour
Fire Into Big Nazi Attacks
(0 MORE PLANES
SHOT DOWN BY
BRITISH PLANES
Rain Bombs on Nazi
Troops in and Out
of Germany
LOSSES ARE LIGHT
LONDON, May 13 ( C P ) - B o y a l
Air Foifce planes shot down 40
German machines over the Netherlands and Belgium today, bringing Britain's share in Hitler's 400
airplane losses in 3% days of intensive warfare to 135:
The serial war reached a new
peak of activity aa the Allied and
German forces wrestled furiously
for mastery of the skies and Allied land and sea forces linked up
with Hollanders and Belgians in
the first stsges of one of the biggest battles of history.
Throughout last night and today
the Royal Air Force rained bombs
on German troopi inside and outside German territory, attacked
their supply columni and Impeded their movements, in cooperation with Allied land forcei.
As Parli announced withdrawal
f Allied forcei to prepared poiiioni, an authoritative source here
rimed the people not to be diseartened when they hear of "ceriln withdrawals." This lource delared the Germani apparently are
taking "almost everything in an at•mot to win the wsr quickly."
The British fight In the air was
I i n intensive pace. An Air Min'try communique said 40 additional
lerman planes were shot down "a*.
ery small cost" to the R.A.F.,. and
l u t its planes had successfully
nmbed German columni in Helium tnd Luxembourg.
•ueoenful bombing attacki by
the R-A.F, were alio ita.ed Hat
night on the Wallhavon Airdrome,
near Rotterdam. Thla airport wai
lost by tha Naila Saturday but
recaptured by them Sunday.
The R.A.F. uied Beautorti, "the
itest and beit of British light, longtnge bombers," in a spirited 20ninute attack on Waalhaven and
heir bombs fired the airdrome
lulldlngs end pitted the landing
.elds.
The Ministry of Health announced
jrrtngemenU to shelter refugees
rom Belgium and the Netherlands.
The refugee stream began flovcng Into England from Holland totight A cargo steamship landed
utch women and children
mi
lllih, French and Pollih resits of Holland at an East Coast
ort.
The only Briton now known to be
_ Amsterdam ia Consul-Gener.il
Jerald Shepherd.
"Since the German invasion of
lolland and Belgium," said an Adilralty announcement, "strong uat l forces have been operating coninuously off the coast of these two
luntries In spite of reported bombif attacks having been made on
tun.
"Allied operations on lind have
cen lupported. Enemy troopi laming from the air on airdromes and
caches have been bombarded. Reugees have been evacuated from
he war area and brought to this
ountry."
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NAZIS REPORTED
TO HAVE PIERCED
RAIL LINE
NEW YORK, May 13 < A F ) The National Broadcasting Company picked up a B.B.C. broadcast of a French communique
from London today saying the
Germans have "penetrate, the
main railroad line" between
Brussels and Liege,
Cutting of this line would indicate an advance of 10 milei
Southward by the Germans,
who last were reported to have
been engaged by French tanks
and motorized troops in the
neighborhood of St. Trond, West
of Liege.

SWISS BUSINESS
LEAVING BASEL

PARIS, May 13 (AP)—Allied advance motorized columns poured their fire into massive Cerman attacks In the
Netherlands and Belgium today as they gradually withdrew
except West of Liege, Belgium, where the French counterattacked with tanks.
A French War Ministry spokesman emphasized that
while French, British, Hollanders and Belgians were retiring
slowly in the face of savage onslaughts by Cerman motorized
corps and tremendous blasting attacks from the air, the withdrawal was in accordance with strategic plans and was not
to be considered a retreat.
The heaviest fighting, the French stated, occurred In
the Belgian Ardennes Mount-f
ains, North of France, where
the Germans threw forward
several divisions of Infantry
and between 1500 and 2000
tanks In an effort to sever Allied communications.
"It's the big push," taid, one official commentator, but "we've
erected the wall agalnat it" On thla
wall, he aald, "the great battle will
be fought"
The Germane were "able to advance," said the nightly French
communique of thla sector.

The Swiss army meanwhile stood
fully mobilized as the reported German troop concentration! on the
frontier itrengthened the belief uf
foreign observers that Germany
might itrike through Switzerland
toward the Rhone Valley ot France.
Behind the lines the Swill hign
command took • quick lesion from
the German Invasion of Belgium,
Holland and Luxembourg. They held
back motorized unite to clean up
any troopi wWch might b t tandeo
by air.
All S w i n airports were heavily
guarded by anti-aircraft gum i n d
troops.
Men too old m d youthi too young
to be mobilized but able to use
rifles were given 40 cartridges each
and ordered to be on the alert for
parachute troops.
French artillery and Allied air
bombs thli afternoon blasted part
of the Istein railroad tunnel under Germany's "Gibraltar of the
Rhine"—the line providing direct
communication between Basel and
Germiny'i Weit will fortifications.

The Meuse (Maaa) River swings
Southwastward, South of Liege, and
atter passing through Namur and
Dinant, entera French territory at
Givet, aome 45 milei Wert Of the
Luxembourg border.
The Germani were reported waging violent battle for possession ot
Longwy, French town at the Junction of the French, Luxembourg
and Belgian border*. The Trench
held th»-tew_i -*>•-•*•• stt •_._.•••-.
The battle line along Luxembourg
was described aa partly in French,
partly ln. Luxembourg territory.
Farther! North official spokesmen
of the War Mlniatry declared the
Germani had taken but one of the
Liege forte, that at _ben Emael, 13
miles North of the famous fortified centre which stemmed the German advance 12 dtya ln 1914.
German infantry with a apearhead
of two motorized diviaiona which
poured through this gap in the Alberta Canal defence line appeared
to have been checked in tiie 8«tor
West of Liege, French spokesmen
said.
It waa here, in the vicinity of St.
Trond, 33 miles East of Brunels,
the Belgian capital, and 30 miles
NorthwMt of Liege, that the French
counter-attacked "mostly led by
tanks."
"Heavy loaset on the enemy"
were inflicted in this clash ol
machine-age armies, fought to
stop Germani until the main Allied torce can arrive.
A French force of tanks tnd
armored c a n wts reported earlier today to have waged its fint
large scale battle witn a similar
German column and broken it up

BRUSSELS, May 13 (CP).—Allied troops, supported by squadrons
of tanks, gained ground in a successful counter-attack tonight aa the
struggle in the Eastern Belgian fortified zone,.near Liege—hourly grew
more violent both on land and in
the air.
While stiffening Allied resistance
checked the Germans in the strategic Llege-Tongres-St. Trond-Waremme quadrangle, Allied forces had
ousted the Germans from a newlycaptured village.
"A village which had fallen Into
the hands of the enemy has been
re-occupied after a counter-attack
by Belgian units supported by
tanks," a communique said.
The
communique
said
that
throughout the day "our units
OTTAWA, May 13 (CP).—Cana- fought severe combats everywhere.
Trade Commissioners and their They put up stiff resistance to the
itanti in Belgium and The enemy."
etherlands are lafe but no word
been received with regard to
de Commissioner Richard Grew
J his assistant of Norway. Trade
I n i s t e r MacKinnon announced
nighL
The Minister said according to
WASHINGTON, May 13 (AP). ird received from the Canadian
fattens In the low countries, Yvei The United Statei today made
montagne, Trade Commissioner available to Holland and Belgium
Belgium, and hli assistant, Maur- their large cash resources in the
Belanger, and J. A. Langley and United States for purchase of deA. Stark, Trade Commi_sioner fence weapons and other purposes.
id his assistant, respectively, in
Treasury Secretary Henry Morie Netherlands, were safe.
genthau granted blanket exemptions
to the Governments of Belgium and
the Netherlands from President
Roosevelt's order last Friday prohibiting any withdrawals of Dutch
or Belgian funds from United
States without treasury licences.
WUHINGTON, May 13 (AP)
Morgenthau's action left the Presj—Preiident Roosevelt acted to- ident'! order in effect, as applied to
1
i t y to speed up the country's citizens and business firms ot the
l armament, working with military two countries, except for four banks
end fiscal officials on a request and trading companies ln the Neth"to Congresa for an extraordinary erland East Indies, for which blankI defence fund which
reliable et exemptions also were granted.
Sources said would probably exOfficials indicated envoys ot Holceed 3500,000,000.
land and Belgium had told the
•' Initial reaction to the news of Treasury their Governments need
t i l intention Indicated that, as a
result of the total war now rag- their funds.
ing ln Europe, his recommendation would have many supporters
In both Home and Senate no mattar how large lt might be.
Chairman Andrew May of the
Nelson'i fifth day of bright alBouse Military Committee, who
With Chairman Carl Vinson of most Summer-like weather saw the
the House Naval Group was call- mercury climb to i high of 71 deed to confer with Mr. Roosevelt, greei Monday ai the tun ihone
tomorrow, told reporters he favor- down for about 10 houri from a
t d an additional $1.000,000,000 for cloudlesi sky. The day's minimum
temperature was 38 degrees.
the army and navy combined.

Canadians Safe in
-lolland bur No Word
of Two in Norway

U. S. Makes Cash
Available to Naxi
Invaded Countries

toosevelr Moves
to Boost Armament

Nelson Has Fifth Day
Fine Sunny Weather
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"Our eavalry unite, after having fulfilled their minion to retard the enemy, fell back on the
Meuie which w u reached by the
enemy on t ptrt of Ite course."

Farther North, in Holland, the
French said the Germans maoe progress "especially to the South ol
ine lower Meuse River."
North of the Meuse River, in The
Netherlands, the Allies were withdrawing within the Grebbe water
line to give the Dutch unique defence system its conclusive test
against a modern war machine of
motorized and air forces.
The spokesman said "tremendous"
air battles were accompanying the
troop movements on Doth sides.
Hundreds of planes on both sides
bombed enemy objectives, seeking
to break up moving columns.
The Germani were using methodical tactics; motorcycle troopa in
advance, then wages of tanks and
finally their infantry.
Defence Minister Edouard Daladier of France was in Belgium,
where he inspected outposts. Allied
operation! are proceeding under
the lupreme command of General
Gamelin of France. Choking the
roadi were lines of refugeei from
the Netherlands and Belgium.
Refugeei irrlvlng by rail In
Parli told how their tralni had
been strafed by Qerman planei.
At lent S00 came Into the Parli
North itatlon, all wearing special
arm band! and under the luparvlilon of Belgian and French
offlcen.
Meanwhile official spokesmen,
warning the public to be on the
lookout t o r German parachute
troopi which might attempt "Fifth
Column" actlviaei in France, laid
thia country haa no Intention of relenting on a decision to ihoot all
iuch troopi found'ln French territory who are not wearing the regular German uniform.
Germany'i threit to make repriials—10 for ohe—waa termed
"barbarism."
\
The threat to shoot; German parachutist! not ln uniform, they said,
meant those in civilian clothes or
gsrb that would permit them to
mix unnoticed with French people.
A uniform which is not at once distinguiihible ai such could not be
considered a uniform, they said.
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Egypt Removing
Western People
ALEXANDRIA. May 18 ( C P ) Iteypt began removing civilian populations of all strategic Western
desert towns along the Libyan Iron
tier today.
The Military Governor ordered
Immediate abandonment of all
homes at three important centrei,
M e n t Malruh, Sidi Barrani, and
Solium.
It waa in furtherance of Egypt's
preparationa "for all emergencies
and surprisee"—with a view to a
possible war move by Italy.
Tonight w u the last night of all
Egyptian blackouta in the test of defence against aircraft, but officials
announced the blackout would continue In Cairo and other cities.
Government sources declared the
Mediterranean situation was "slightly reassuring," but emphasized that
Egypt must constantly be "exceptionally cautious and vigilant."

Germany Honors
Parachute Troops
for Fort Capture
BERLIN, May 13 (AP). - The
"incomparable daring" of eight Nazi
air force officers ln capturing the
new Belgian fortreu Eben Emael at
Liege and certain bridges over the
Albert Canal today won for them
the Knight's Crou of the Iron Cross,
personally bestowed by Adolf Hitler.
The recipients Included t Captain
Koch, promoted to major; a Lieutenant Witzig, who w u mtde t
captain, and two other lieutenants
who were wounded but received
their decorations by proxy.
DNB,
official
German News
Agency, said the offlcen were the
shock troop leaden of a parachutist
regiment. DNB said the personal
bravtry ot the men behind the enemy lines won the awards. There
was no indication whether the men
had been dropped from planes Into
the heart of Eben Emael.
COAST FLIER "MISSING"
V-JH-bUVER, May 13 (CP). Pilot Officer Berry Morgan-Dean,
23, ot the Royal Air Force w u reported "missing and believed to
have loat hia life" ln t telegram received here today by his mother,
Mn. G. Morgan-Dean, from the
British Air Ministry.
SMITHERS, B. C , Msy 13 (CP)
—William K. Demoue, 47, collapsed and died last night while trying to rescue belongings from his
burning home at nearby Walcoti,
B. C.
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DUTCH LEAVING
ITALY AS WAR
CRISIS SPREADS
ROMS, May 13 (AP). - Large
numbers of Dutch citizens were
reported leaving Italy tonight as
demonstrations throughout Italy
against Britain and Frtnct fanned a new Mediterranean crisis.
Soma of the Netherlands citizens were leaving for France.
Some aaid they were leaving after consulting the Netherlands
Legations.
Many Scandinavian! left Italy
previously, at the Ume of the invasion! of Denmark tnd Norwiy,
Troopa wert posted around tht
British and French Emba»lei in
Rome but their intervention was
not neceisary. A few police were
able to divert columhi of well-diaciplined Fascist itudenti mirching
In the atreelkaOHpKaSww
"Down With England" and caftlag
for wtr.
An Engliih woman wtt reported
to have been molested while tearing
up an anti-British leaflet
A aide issue of the crisis w u trie
tion between Fascists and the Vatican. Mussolini today again gave his
approval to the works of t proFascist author which hu been
placed on the Church's forbidden
list.
Detectives stationed at the Vatican City gate! were reported to have
been reinforced without apparent
reason.

Grebbe Line, Retaken by Dutch, Falls as
Germans Launch Fresh Attacks; Nazis
Have Most of Northeast Provinces
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Hague Vacated by
Leaders; Germans
Near Rotterdam

Withdrawal in Accordance W i t h Strategic
Plans Says Spokesman; French Tanks
Inflict "Heavy Losses" on Nazis

BASEL, Switzerland, May 13
(AP)—The Bank tor International
settlements, which has retained iti
headquarteri here ilnce September, ii removing all lta records
and its business office to the little village of Chtteau D'Oex in
the Bernese Alps, it wss learaea
tonight.
Many other large banking and
business firms in Basel and Zurich moved into the Interior during the last three days due to
large German troop concentrations serosa the border.

Allied Troops
Gain In Belgium

*

Canadian Mountles—Yfar Style
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. The members of the Royal Canadltn Mounted Police who went to
England with the Canadian Active Service Force are slightly less
colorful without their horiei and red aneVblue uniforms, but, nevertheless, make an impressive.sight when J k t d - u p with their motorcyclei as Is thli photograph which was taken ln England.

AMSTERDAM, May 13 (AP)—Outflanked from the
North and frpm the South, with their famous Crebbe water
defence line pierced and Rotterdam threatened by German
motor columns but 15 miles away, Netherlands tonight vacated The Hague as a seat of Government and sent their Queen
to safety in England.
The Netherlands High Command acknowledged In a
communique tonight the Germans had succeeded in taking
"a small sector of the Grebbe line," their main water defence
system running South of the Zuider Zee to the Rhine, and
that although Netherlands troops by fierce fighting had retaken the sector they could not hold it when the Germans
launched fresh attacks.
To the South, the High Command acknowledged Germans with motorized equipment had raced through the Lang<;
straat (South of the Maas
River) and had reached and
passed the Moerdijk bridge
which crosses the Hollandsch
Diep South of Rotterdam.
In Rotterdam Itself, German parachute and transport-landed troops
were admitted itill to be holding
out "itubbornly."
Moreover, the Cermani were asknowledged to be in possession of
most of the Northeast Provinces and
to have reached the East coast of
the Zuider Zee, the great tongue of
the North Sea.
From there, the Germani threatened the huge dam at the mouth of
the Zuider Zee, for a march South
of Amsterdam The. dam however,
is strongly defended.
The radio station at Hllversum
announced the decision to transfer
the Government, to an undisdoeed
place.

Obwrven attached Importance
to tha eroning of the Moerdijk
bridge. One of the main llnki connecting North ind 8outh Holland.
The bridge li the longest In Europe, and llnki both Brabant with
the,Provlnce of South Holland In
which The Hague, Rotterdam and
Leyden are iltuated,
The Langitraat, mentioned In
Cutlegar 10 days, Trail 38 days,
the communique, la the diitrlct
from Auguit 27 to October 12, and
South of Rotterdam.
then to Fruitvale for four days.
Observer! believed the Government planned to operate from England.

DRIVERS' TESTS START IN NELSON
THIS MORNING; 1500 TO BE TESTED
25 Minutes Average
Time for Test;
Here 25 Days
Driver'i extmlnitloni for the
holden ef driven' dleencei will
begin In Nelton thli morning at
t a.m. and continue until 9 p.m.
each night except Bundiyi ind
Mondiyi for about 26 dayi,

Resignation of
Manion Accepted

OTTAWA, May 13 ( C P ) - A ipe
cial caucus of Conservative members of the House of Commons tonight accepted "with deep regret" the resignation of Hon. Dr,
R. J. Manion as National Leader.
Dr. Manion, who w u defeated
in Fort WiUlam in the Dominion
elections l u t March 26, tendered
his resignation in a statement
:iven the caucus when it opened
hli morning.

Constable H. Fehner end Conitable C. S. Pennock, Vancouver,
of the Motor Vehicle Branch of the
Provincial Police, arrived Saturday
and aet up their apparatus in the
old Department of Public Works
building on Stanley Street at the
rear of the Provincial Jail grounds
The entire test, consisting of a
written teit ot 23 questions, and
examination! with eye, ear and reaction testing apparatus, ihould
take about 25 minutes on the average, it w u itated.
Some 1500 driven in Nelion will
be tested during the approximate
25 days the officers tre stationed
here. All holders of driver'i licence! have been or will be notified
by postcard from Victoria u to the
date and time they axe to appear
for the tests.
OVER 4000 IN
DI8TRICT
There are over 4000 licence holders in the Nelion district who will
be teited during the Summer and
TalL Of theie, 2000 are in Trail,
850 in Rouland, 300 ln Castlegar,
and others at other district points.
Some driven will write their ex
animations at four tables, while
others are being teeted with the
eye chart depth perception, double
vlilon, color bllndneii, "ilde view"
and reaction apparatus. The eye
chart la iet up 20 feet from the
driver'i wet on the reaction machine where the "patient" sits. The
reaction machine consists of a replica ot the driving compartment ol
a car, with driver's t e a t iteering
wheel, cluth, brake pedal and accelerator. Red, green and amber
lights are aet up on the eye chart
20 feet tway, and blinked alternately by the examining officer.
As the different lights blink, the
penon being examined muit step
on the accelerator or brake pedal
or cluth u directed, to test his retction time. The time ls recorded on
i n electric clock ln one-hundredth
lecond. The average time la threequarters of a lecond. The driver
must also know 10 standard road
signs selected by the officers.
WOMEN BETTER
DRIVERS
Contrary to more or less common
belief, the officer! itate, women
driveri are often more calm and
collected than the men.
The offlcen will be ln Nelson
for about 25 days, then go td South
Slocan for five days, K u l o three
days. New Denver two days, Nakusn
four days, Salmo four days, back to
Nelson for one day on July 13,
then to Ymir for two days, Sheep
Creek four days, Rouland 14 days,

?

Suffering a double fracture of
the lower right leg when itruck by
a car near the Shoreacres bridge
Sunday evening, John Popoff of
Shoreacrea waa resting "ai comfortably as can be expected" in
Kootenay Lake General Hospital
Monday,
Popoff, walking with a number
of friendi on the Nelson-Trail
Highway, was struck by t ear
driven by Arthur W. Harrod Of
Trill, who wai- travelling toward
Castlegar. Constable R. A. Leet
of the Provincial Police Highway
Patrol and Sergt..C. W. A. Barwia
were called about 7:30 and gave the
man first aid, after which they
brought him to the hospital t t
Nelson.
Police said no.charge would fce
laid against Harrod, aa there w u
no blame attached to him.

Churchill Makes
k Appointments
LONDON, May 13 (CP.-Cable)—
Parliament today cast aside party
labeli to give its unanimous bleaaing to the Churchill Government
which the Prime Minister pledged
to one policy, "to wage w a r . . . with
all our might" and to one aim, "victory." (See "Vote", Page 7).
Mr. Churchill announced four
additional appointments to hia
Government. They are Ernest Bevin, General Secretary of the
Transport and General Workers'
Union, as Minister of Labor; L.
C. M. S. Avery, Conservative
"diehard", aa Secretary of State
for India; Malcolm MacDonald aa
Minister of Health, and Lord
Woolton as Minister of Food.
Of these only Mr. MacDonald and
Lord Woolton were members of the
Chamberlain Government. Mr. MacDonald was Colonial Secretary, a
post now held by Lord Lloyd, and
Lord Woolton was then, as now, tha
Food Minister,
It was predicted tonight that
Oliver Stanley, former War Secretary, would be appointed Dominions Secretary, replacing Anthony
Eden who was transferred to the
War Office. There may be ]oba
opened up for Ernest Brown, former Labor Minister, and Leslie
Burgin, former Supply Mlniiter.

But the Dutch said they had retreated within their defence positions according to plan and with
small losses. They said they had
fought a retarding action in the
Northern Provinces, where there are
no defence lines.
The Germans continued harassing
ecattered communities with air
bombardments, parachute soldiers
and the activities of saboteurs.
There were repeated air raid
alarm! during the day in AmsterDR. MANION
dam and The Hague. Two German
Helnkeli were ihot down before
The leader then left the caucus dawn during the fint alarm of the
Min. Max.
chamber and took no further part day here. No bombi were dropped NELSON . . —
— 38
71
in proceedings. After the dinner during three later alarms.
Victoria
«
68
recess this evening, a committee
Nanaimo
43
68
headed by Hon. R. B. Hanson, chosVancouver ....
45
66
en temporary leader, conferred with
Kamloopi
39
72
Dr. Manion in his centre block ofPrince George
31
8«
fice, close by the caucua chamber.
Esteven Point
41
60
Discussions ln caucus resumed
Prince Rupert
42
61
and Dr. Manion went to his Ottawa
Langara
43
54
home. Later John R. MacNicol, To36
50
WaASHINGTON, May 13 ( A P > - Atlin
ronto-Davenport, caucus chairman,
Dawson, Y.T.
-. 27
57
The
Increased
acutenesa
of
the
En
handed a statement to newspaperSeattle
-—
45
71
men announced acceptance of Dr. ropean crisis was regarded by some Portland
- 48
81
politicians today as having simpliManion's resignation.
_ 47
78
fied the principal problem of the San Francisco
Mr. MacNicol u i d he had tele- third-term supports—thit of con Spokane
3«
70
honed the caucus decision to Dr, vinclng President Roosevelt he Penticton ....£
.'..— 38
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[anion's home.
Vernon
37
—
should run again.
40
71
The President has made clear his Kelowna
CANADA SENDS 3000
38
73
own view that the Nazi invasion of Grand Forks
Kaslo
38
Holland
and
Belgium
has
IntensiVEHICLES OVERSEAS
_ 34
70
fied a iltuation which could In the Cranbrook
OTTAWA, May 13 (CP). - The end prove extremely harmful to Calgary
36
55
Department of Munitions and Sup- the United Statei.
Edmonton
36
62
ply announced tonight that work on
35
51
The third termers sre expected Swift Current
the $80,000,000 motor vehicle order to point to the seriousness of the Prince Albert
35
53
placed March 20 "is progressing on situation as an argument why the Winnipeg
42
51
schedule," and to dite more than President should run. In turn. ReForecast: Kootenay — Moderat.
3000 motor vehicle have left Cana- publicans and other anti-Roosevelt Easterly winds, cloudy, not much
dian factorlei en route Overseu for men are preparing to argue lust change ln temperature.
military use The order calls for the reverse—that world conditions
7302 motor unite.
call for a new hand at the balm.
N'i.on water level Monday, 1 - 4
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The text of the communique aald,
"ln the stage at which the battle now
has arrived, the Government considered it necessary, in the Interest
of the country and of the overseas
possessions and for the maintenance
under all circumstances of complete
freedom of action, to move the seat
of Government"
The Dutch, their anger aroused by
activities of traitors within their
defence lines, arrested 300 persons
today in a "fifth column" mop-up ln
Amsterdam. That brought to 900 the
total of suspected persons arrested
since the war began for Holland four
days ago.
Although Amsterdam waa quiet
tonight, truck loads of military
police and soldiers rode through
Uie streets with rifles ready.
Holland's High Command earlier acknowledged the Germans are
driving through the border tier
of Provinces—Gronlngen, Drente,
Overijsel and Gelderland.
It admitted they had speared Into
the interior in North Brabant Province and reached the North Sea
coast and the Ijsselmeer (Zuider
Zee) at some points on the Eastern
shore on a drive through Friesiand
Province.

Shoreacres Nan
Suffers Broken
Leg; Hit by Car

______________
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M r o T r i B - i c _ i t e_pW_td. the
street UlhUng lyitem, «piliining
what llghti were on i t tht time of
tht attack.
MONEY PUT IN I A F I
Jamei Shaw, an employee i t tte
Ingrtm «tort, had seen Mr. Ingram place his money ln the life,
close tte itore, tnd proceed home.
Mrs. J. Ingram, wife of the dee m e d , reltted how Mr. Ingram
htd arrived home in a leriously inured condition. She called the docor and notified the police.
Dr. George Leroux gave medical
evidence as to the cause of death
His examination revealed a 4tt
inch cut, a fractured skull, hemorrhage and ahock. Complications had
later developed.
Pete Corrigan teitilied to tte
finding of an Iron pipe in a lot
near the Cinadian boarding house.
A piece ol hose had been wired to
one end of the pipe. He had given
tht pipe to W. A. Harrison.
Mr. Harrison gave evidence of
receiving tte pipe and handlhg it
ovtr to Constable Quigley.
•AW HOSE OBTAINED
Hannih Cockbum tnd John Stvage gtve evidence that they had
M e n present when the accused, Roy
Savage and James.Morgan, had obtained t piece of hose and wire.
John Stvtge hid seen his brother
•lit the piece of hose.
Jtmes Albert Morgan, who with
Roy Stvtge and Walter Halle, Jr.,
is also charged with the murder, related how they htd planned to
carry out ttt tttempted robbery.
Morgin was to attract Ingram's at

i

RUPTURED?
EXPERT TRUSS FITTINQ

'HINDI ER ARTIFICIAI
1MB Ai-r TRUSS CO

,^g>V

tentlon while tte other two wtre
to attack Ingram from ttt reir. Al
ttt last moment Morgan had become panicky and fled. He related
how he had helped to prepare tte
iron pipe tnd hid suggested cover,
ing the pipe to mike it a "less dangerous weapon." He had later met
Sevage, ana had • accompanied him
to the river, where he asked the accused about throwing tte pipe inU
tte river, but was told that it might
be needed again.
HEARD SAVAGE
DE8CRIBE. ATTACK
John McNaughton stated ha had
had a conversation with Savage In
the Northern Hotel lobby a tew
days before November 21. Stvtge
had asked him. "How'd you likt to
pull t Job?" And when he had asked
what, the accused had stated, "that
old pinto—across the street," i t the
same time pointing with his thumb
toward tte Ingram atore.
Savage had alio told him that
he would like to get money to go
to the Coast.
Two nights after ttt attack, In
company with Jim Morgan, tte witness had met the accused and Walter
Haile at the South end of Victoria
Avenue. He had overheard the accused say to Haile and Morgan, "I
hit him on the head, and he went
down. I hit him again, and I tried
to get my hand ln his pocket, and
he had his hand on hli pocket and I
couldn't"
Tht witness had made no attempt to find out about whom tte
accused had been talking.
Clifford Uphill gave evidence of
having aeen Savage, Morgan, Haile
and McNaughton ln the lobby of
the Northern Hotel
Constable N. H. Elphlck answered
the call trom tte Ingram home.
Constable Qulgly Identified the
cap which Mr. Ingram had been
wearing on the night of the attack,
and which tte constable had received from Mrs. Ingram.
Corporal T. Smith Identified teveral exhibit!, tmong them the iron
pipe, cap, hose, pliers and wire.
Constable L. Jeeves told how In
company with Corporal Smith, he
had aearched tha premises ot tte
Savage home, and had found the
pliers, hose and wire. These, together with the iron pipe and cap,
he had turned over to Dr. U. P.
Byrne, pathologist, for examination.
Dr. Byrne testified that human
blood was found on the wire projections which fastened tte hose to
tte pipe. He had compared the
wire on tte pipe and that submitted, and found them to be different
The ends of tte hose on the pipe
and On the piece exhibited were
compared, and in his opinion wetexact ln indentation, thickness and
area at several different pointi.

"RED EMMA" DIES

IS NO PROBLEM AT
ALL WHEN
YOU PHONE

106
WILLIAMS
TRANSFER

CREPE,
CHIFFON ,

Ladiei' Wear

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

Calgary; G. W. Hlcki, Kamloops;
O. A. P. Aitkeni, Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, Bishop Walter Adams, Vernon;
A. G. R. Prlckard, Oyama; Mrs. P.
L. Sullivan, Mrs. D. Baneff, Bosweil; W. G. M. Harrison, R. R. Jordon, Nakusp; Judge and Mrs. G. H.
Thompson, Cranbrook; H. J. Bawtree, Enderby; Mrs. G. Hales, Grand
Forki; Rev. F. V. Harrison, Cranbrook; Rev. W. H. Ahlers, Procter.

LIEGE ENTERED
IS NAZI CLAIM
BERLIN, Miy l i (AF).— The
Germin High Command claimed tonight that Nazi troopi had taken the
citadel on the Northern edge ol fortress-ringed Liege and had broken
into tte Belgian city.
Germin troops ire still- fighting
with tht Belgians for some of the
outer forts ot Liege, lt w i s claimed,
but others continued Westward of
the stronghold tnd to tht North.
In the Netherlands tte Nazis
claimed occupation ot fully halt the
country.
A thrust at armored forcei In tht
Netherlands, ttt High Command
claimed, established contact with
troops landed by parachutes tround
Rotterdam. D.N.B., German News
Agency, contended thit as t result
"tte so-called Holland fortification
system hai been flanked."
The High Command claimed 320
enemy planet were destroyed Sund i y i n d more than M thia morning
alone.

MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PROPS.
In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
rooms In the Interior — Bath or Shower.
ROOMS »1 UP-SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Newly renovated throughout. Phonei and elevator.

Dufferin Hotel „
WO Seymour St.

Vaneouvar, B.C. Coleman, Alta.

Trailite's Sentence
Suspended Keeping
Pigs Within City
•FRAIL, B. C, Mty 13—Two c u e s
appeared before Magistrate Parker
Williams in Police Court Monday
morning.
Hartley "Fletcher, charged with
creating a disturbance in a public
place, was granted an adjournment
until Wedneiday morning in order
to acquire counsel.
Ernest Meachem pleaded guilty to
1 charge of keeping pigs within the
city limits. Suspended sentence was
passed on tte defendant with his
assurance that tte offence would
not be repeated.

ROSSLAND, B.C., Mty 13-Baby
David Cameron, ion of Rev. W. M.
Cameron and Mn. Cameron, wai
tte Rossland Hospital Day baby,
winning tte silver spoon presented
by the Miter Misericordiae Hoipital
Auxiliary to the t i n t baby born in
the hoipital on Hospital Day.
The Auxiliary wai hoskss at I
delightful t e i Sunday afternoon,
held in tte Solarium ot tte hoipital
The Rouland Junior Boys band
played for the occasion, and tours
were conducted through tte hospital and tte Nurses Home.
On display in the Physio-tteraphy
room was the recently installed metabolism machine, a gift to the hospital from the Women's Auxiliary
A silver collection was taken, and
$18.50 w u realised toward ttt purchase of this machine.
Over IM visited the hospital.

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

NEW- WSSWDNSTEIR, B.C, May
13 (CP)—Vancouver Burrards moved into top spot in the Inter-City
Box Lacrosse League by defeatine
New WMtoiirater Salmonbellies,
14-11 in a rough and tumble game,
featured with three ftglrta in the
last period, before a small crowd
of spectators here tonight. A total
of 76 minutes was served in penaltiea by playen before the final
gong.
Salmonbellies moved into a 5-3
lead In tte first quarter. Joe Gallicano, from Nelson, snagged the first
goal of the night for the Fishmen
but failed to mark for tte rest of
the match. Burrardi moved to within one goal at half-time as the Royal
City crew finished ahead 6-5.

Oldrimers Attend
Funeral Mr. Lavik

Rossland Boy Breaks
Wrist in Softball

BARGAIN
FARES

Whtn in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying i t the
410 Riverside t f A A _ H | V A Y 1 1 C * V
Oppoilte
Avinua
I_LOIf31 T V U l A 1
Piulien Bldg.
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN QUESTS

RELAX
at the GALAX
Canidlm Money si Par

HOTEL

V"

RIDPATH

Rooms $1.00 fo $2.50

The Hotel Canadian! Like to
Call Home.

FREE GARAGE

IN SPOKANE

Rooms fnot H

554 Main Ave
Spojcant, Wn.

196 Outside Rooms ind
Apartmenti
ALL AT MODERATE RATES
No discount on Canadian money
on rooms.

to

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, NANAIMO

Going May 16 and 17
From Nakuip and South, Procter to
Midway, Trail to Castlegar
RETURN FARES
To: Vancouver
Victoria

Proctor
f 13.55
Nolton
13.05
Trill
12.70
Crmd Forki . . . . 10.45
•Nakuip
14.55

•

f 15.55
15.05
14.70
12.45
16.55

Nanaimo

f 15.05
14.55
14.20
11.95
16.05

• - V i a Robson West
Fares from Arrow Lakes apply May 16 only, returning
May 28.
Correspondingly low fares from Intermediate pointa.

Final Return Limit May 29
Tickets good in day coacbea only. No baggage checking privileges. No stop overs allowed. Children 5 and under 12, half fare.
Regular train service in each direction.
For further Information apply to nearest agent or writs
N. J. LOWES, City Tleket Agent, 602 Bakar SL, Nelion.
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HOaBLAKD, B. C May H - T h
Rowland City Countli
_ _
Monday night, to wirt W. K. M t a
M_*, for Kootenay West, at Ottew
asking him to oppow any cut ot tn
Federal Relief grant ahould iuch
cut bt proposed i t tht Pvllamen
tary session.
The motion w u pawed <on rtcpm
mendatlon ot Aid. WlUtem Oumlng
ham, Chairman ot tht -Witt Com
mittee, who felt that i u c h . » cu
would throw an added trurdtn oi
the Municipality.
Although no official communlca
tlon regarding thli had been recelv
ed by the .Council, Mr. Cunninghan
stated that he had read that it wa
being considered, and ht though
Immediate action should bt take
to protest against i t

TOO

LATE TO CLASSIFY

•

¥ _f-m__m

LETTERING, DESIGNS, POSTERS
ahow cards, etc., promptly Iexe
cuted and reasonable chartges
Write Box 2234 Dally Ntwi.

^

Bar

Sv; MM—I

'

By A__CI ALDEN
Count your Summer comforts one by one, Including wrinkle-resistant fabrics and antiseptlcallytreated fabrics, and add the latest—heat-resisting
soles. The pretty slippers shown expose tha foot to
air and sunshine from all angles, but also protect it

_M_\

M

1

sloni; Mist Frances Lincoln
Miss porothy Boker. Danct.

Rossland lo W i n
Esling to Protest
Relief Grant Cu

-oijk

'•' *'•'•• " INMI

Young Peoplea Clubi of Ntlion hart
Mayl7,1« and 19. O w MO viiltlnf
delegates are expected htrt.
The program hu been arrtnfio
and only a tew minor deta li ol
other arrangement! rwtln to bt
completed. From tht registration
and conference ball on Saturday to
the youth service in the Nelion Civic'Cwtrt Sunday tfternoon hMdlj
an unfilled moment will anpttr on
the Conlertnct agtndt. Tht oro-.
gram beside the ball on Wdty list!
I morning rally at tht Mmorlal
Hall, tours through Nelson indufc
trial planti, a roller skating party,
luncheon, ad*«_tt, diicu«loii
banouet and muilcal entertalnmsnt
tor Sat-rday; * mornlM duwurioa
and tht youth iervlea lor Sunaty.
A detailed program will be announced later. . . _
, — ,__
N. L. Cortield mOmatttl c Oultman, white Mta Dtta M _OMW
UStcrttery and MtatAJtet MacMillan, Recording Secretary. The
varioui Commltttt Otirmtn tit
Miss A p t * _^*_,-_\*,m^?* JJS
France! Wtt-,
Publicity; M l "
Phyllis Cornfield, cater ng; Gordon
8 t o w « t , BUlettMi Jim M D J J
TrtMportttlon; B M I I MUtttwwi,

Latest for Comfort

Gallicano Scores Goal
but Fishmen Beaten

ROSSLAND, B. C, May 1 3 - S l m on A. Lavik, of Sheep Creek was
borne to hii last resting place, Saturday afternoon, when district omtimen were among tte company at
Jonei Funeral Home Saturday afternoon to pay reipects.
Rev. W. M. Cameron officiated,
and burial was made ln tte Sunnyside Cemetery. Pallbearen were W.
ROSSLAND, B. C, May 13 - Jim J. Jamleion, John Clare, James
Georgeson broke his wrist playing Benion, Portlsnd Gill, Walter Gill
and Joseph Gill.
softbail at Trail last week.

Trom:

fore hostllltlei begin l u t September ht w u t g i l n mtdt M j o r t b
of ttt admiralty i t tht outbretk of wtr. U t t r , retjorrtipontttitlltM
for Greit Brlttin'i conduct of tht wtr w u pliced to b l l M M J l
The photos tbove depict some of the highlights of Ms ttreerJJJI » l
a descendant of John Churchill, flrtt Duke of Marlborough.r»

; Whenever Greet Britain finds herself in a wir ahe turns, lt would
tppeir, to Wlniton Churchill., He w u flnt lotd of tht idmirtlty
when tht World wtr broke out In W14. In 1917 ht btotmt minister of munitions; in 1918 h t w u appointed secretary of state for
>w_r and also for tlr.5 A critic of tht Chamberlain government be-

Baby Cameron Is
Spoon Winner at
Rossland Even)

.' '

NEW GRAND HOTEL

Burnt Block

light energetic committees, working under the general chairmanship
of N. L. Cortield, hav* rounded into
shape arrangements tor tha second

European Plan, $1.50 Up
HUME-R. E. Davey, Mra. Henderson, Miss Hanlen, E. S. H. Winn,
R. B. Fulton, Dr. John Nay, W. A.
Arnold, J. Hamilton, L. R. Leslie,
A. B. Rollo, E. Hilton, Harold Brown,
W. J. Sheepwash, N. Holland, D.
Welch, A. H. Mostyn, W. J. Mellor,
Mr. 'and Mri. W. G. Gerrard, Vancouver; G. T, Wadsworth, Montreal;
R. G. S. Arthur, Toronto; T. A.
Burni, Medicine Hat; J. C. Fowler,

$1.00

Program Young
Peoples 3-Day
Meet Completed]

Guide for Travellers
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

3-tdtf. %dion,

HOSIERY

Yanki Barely Bear
Akron Farm Club

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.

•

Scoring a doien ot their runs in
big second and third innings, Junior C.Y.O, chalked up t 19-17 victory over tte Baptist nine t t tht
Junior High Mondty evening ln i
Nelson Cburch Softball League
men's game.
Rev. Gerald Ward, on tte mound
for tht losers, struck out three batters ind walked one, while Jimmy
Eccles, C.Y.0. chucker, finned five
and passed four.
Score by innings:
Btptlsti
OM Ui 70-17
Junior C.Y.0
IM 103 _ x - l t )
Lineups with scorers follow:
Baptlsts-^-Hirnr Irvint 1, Rev.
Gerald Ward 3, Dick Wallace 1, Sid
Ball 3, Konnie Heisler 1 Frank
Beresford 1, Alt Ball 1, Gordon Calbeck 3 tnd Percy Perdue 1.
Junior C.Y.O.—Louli Gagnon 2,
Barney Preitley 3, Jimmy Eccles 2,
Kohir, Uchttci 1, Rtv. Edward
Doyle 3, Mickey Preitley 4, Linui
Morrison 2, and Andy Arnott 2,

TORONTO, May 14 ( T u e i d i y ) (CP).—Emma Goldrnm, internationally-known anarchist, died at
her home here early today. She had
been 111 for several monthi.
Min Goldman came to Toronto
approximately t year ago from
England tnd her final lecture was
given in Winnipeg last December.
During the years 1998-37-38, lhe viilted Spain three times.
Born in Kovno, Russia, (not in
Lithuania), she was tte daughter of
a Russian-Jewish family and went
to United States when she waa 19.
Around 1887 ahe became converted
AKRON, O., May IS CAP) . - T h e
to anarchistic philosophy and became known as "Red Emma" on New York Yankees eked out an
both sides ot the Atlantic through 8-7 exhibition victory over their
her preachings of social revolution. Akron mid-Atlantic League farm
club today, barely nullifying a
power demonstration by Rookie
Eddie Bauer who pounded two
Manhattan hurlers for three home
runs.
R H _
New York
8 14 1
Akron
7 10 0
Gomez, Donald and Jorgens, Rosar; Newton, Conover and Skill,
Hower.

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

•

r.jh

WINSTON CHURGHnJ^-Britain's Man of Mars

CATHOLICS
17 Crown Witnesses Heard al Trial JUNIOR
BEAT BAPTISTS IN
ol Savage for Murder Fernie Man; CHURCH SOFTBALL
Morgan, Pal Tells of the Plans
rERNIE, B. C, Miy 13—Roy SivI f t , t i l l ! Roy Whitehouse, is on
trill i t tht Spring Assizes charged
with the murder of William A.
Ingram, elderly Fernle merchant
Mr. Ingram was itruck down as ne
was returning home on the night
ot November UI, 1939, and died
about t week; liter, Mr. Justice
Murphy ot Vtncouver is the presiding Judge. Seventeen witnesses
wert called during the day.
T. B. Hardin identified the map
of the city which he had prepared,
tnd upon which several points snd
pltcts mentioned In the evidence

^!'••'•?••'.'•-''•>'•

from hot pavements. That's an advantage whether
the wearer's enjoying an early dinner - at Ntw
York's fair or taking a short stroll on Sunday afternoon. Made of kidskin, the slipper has a blue
platform sole, lined ln red, and a red strap contrasting with the white drapery front and back.

RELIEF *

Officers for the afternoon sessloj
WOOD
SAW
were Mrs. P. McLandera of. Nelson,
Pianist; Mrs. R. Thompson of RossWORKING
FILING
land, Manager; Mrs. S. R. RobertReasonable Rates
I son, of Tjnil, Seasetary; Mrs. M.
Clarke of Trail, Protector; and Mrs.
Kootenay
Ssih 8* Deer Work
E. Shannon of New Denver, Outer
301 Wird St
Opp. City Hill
Guard.
playa marked the afternoon and
Officers for the evening session
evening sessions. A large banquet were Mrs. V. Gibbons of Salmo,
was served at 6:00 p.m.
Past Chief; Mrs. B. Perdue of NelUNDERWOOD
The address of welcome to the son, Most Excellent Chief; Mrs.
visiting Sisters was made by Mrs. Murdock of Rossland, Excellent SeTYPEWRITERS
Frank Goucher, of Nelson Grand nior; Mrs. K. Johnson of Nvkuip,
Senior, and was responded to by Excellent Junior; Mrs. J. Norris of
Sundstrand Adding Machine!
Mrs. Dora Clever of New Denver, Trail, Manager; Mrs. S. R. RobertOFFICE SUPPLIES
Grand Manager. Following the son of Trail, Mistress of Records
Underwood
Elliott Fiiher Ut.
opening ceremony of the presenta- and Correspondence; Mn, B. Per6S6
Ward
8t
Phont W
tion of the flag, the singing of "0 cival of Nelson, Mistress of Finance;
Canada", and the opening prjycr Mrs. A. Draper of New Denver,
by Mrs. R. Dowhie ot Trail, Past Protector; and Mrs. G. Halverton
Grand Chief, the presentations of of Trail, Outer Guard.
Past Grand officers, Mrs. Downey
of Trail and Mrs. M. McKenrie of
Vancouver; of Grand Lodge Officers, Mrs. Goucher of Nelson, Grand
REPAIRS snd ALTERATION
Senior; Mrs. N. Ratcliffe of Cranbrook, Grand Junior, and Mrs. D.
I . C. Plumbing & Hasting
Clever of New Denver, Grand ManSTOCKHOLM, May 13 ( A J ' ) . ager; and of the Deputy Grand
Company, Limited
With Sweden calmly preparing
Chief, Mrs. N. Ratcliffe of Cranfor any emergency, neutral milibrook, were made,
tary observers tonight heard reports of extensive German troop
Reading of Temple minutes, reconcentrations in Southern Nortorts and communications waa folway and of increased troop transowed by en exemplification of the
port movement! through Gerofficers march by Nelson Temple
many's Kiel Canal.
No. 10; of retiring, entering and
draping the charter by Twin TemSome reports said Kongsvlnger,
ple No. 83 of Salmo; and of the balstrategic point about 60 miles
lot march by the Nelson Temple.
Northeast of Oslo and 20 miles
West of the Swedish border, ia beROSSLAND LADY
coming a military centre, with
WINS QUESTIONNAIRE
more than 100,000 men assembled
in this area.
After a recesi for tea. an Installation of officer! exemplification was
itaged by the Trail Temple No. 3,
following which a questionnaire on
TORONTO (CP)—Annual meetthe constitution, won by Mrs. P. ing of the Canadian Council of tha
Palmer of Roisland, wai held.
Girl Guides Association and the
The ritualistic observances of the Dominion Commiasloners' ConferSisters Initiation, the Degree staff ence will be held at the Royal York
drill by the Nakusp Temple No. 16, Hotel, Toronto, May 20-21.
The program will include a specand installation drill by Trail Temple No. 3 degree staff featured the ial dinner in honor of the 30th anevening session, following the ban- niversary of the establishment of
quet The Temple closing ritual the Guide movement in Cinada.
marked an end to the convention.
Several outstanding speakers will
Miss Grace Laughton of Ne_*n ;ive talks during the two-day con.
erence
on subjects related to the
Temple No. 10, District Deputy
Grand Chief, was presiding officer. work of the Association.

Over 10 Pythian Sisters of Eight
Temples at District Convention Here
Over 80 Pythian Slsten, representing eight different Temples,
gathered at the Eagle Hall Monday
for the second convention of Pythian Sisters of District No. 2. Trail
Rossland, Salmo, Nakusp, New Denver, Cranbrook, Vancouver, and
Nelson Temples were represented.
Ritualistic work, drills and dis-

LOW
RAIL FARES

VICTORIA
DAY
Bttwttn i l l Station! In Cinada

ONE-WAY FARE
«nd ONE-QUARTER
FOR ROUND TRIP
(Minimum Fart 26c)
G O l N G i M A Y 23 to 2 P.M.
MAY 26.
RETURN. Lv. destination until
MONDAY, MAY 27.
IUWIM MD MN.6I U I HIYIUUI
i t uaual ratta
Fall In/ometiM trim am Aatnt.
W..10H

w o m t n r.(HtT£Sl THftVIl .1STEM ,

Nazis Concentrate
in South Norway

Plumbing

J

The Best in

COAtS
" 4
Drumheller

Glo-Coal Mercurj
PHONE 701

?

Fairview
Fuel Co.
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WHATS IN A NAME?
Nazi Bombs Wreak Havoc In Beautiful

I

*' -

Brussels

Named

For 270 years tha "Bay" hava maintained and steadily Increased their reputation for
quality merchandise, until now, after years of careful study and research come forward with merchandise bearing their own "Branded" trade names of merchandise
manufactured to "Bay" particular specifications.

Viscount

••

Be sure to look for the label and remember "Bay" Branded lines carry the usual
guarantee of "Goods Satisfactory or Your Money Returned."
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Several German bombs fell close to the Belgian

Belgium, Holland and Luxembourg. Brussels Is con-

King's Palace, above, residence of King Leopold In

sidered one of Uie big modem and smart Europe*!.

Brussels, Saturday as German Invaders swept into

capitals. The King's Palace is shown above.

SIR JOHN SIMON

Refrigerators

LONDON, May 13 (CP).-The
King today conferred a Viscountcyupon Sir John Simon, the
new Lord Chancellor. Sir John
was Chancellor of the Exchequer
in the Chamberlain Government
but was succeeded yesterday by
Sir Kingsley Wood.
j. Sir John probably will choose
nis new title within the next few
days.

A big sparkling white, ultra modern machine with the
Stewart-Warner reputation. Check these points and be
safe in value and performance.
•
•
•

6.1 cubic feet capacity
Snap out lee trays
12 point cold control

•

Non-tip chromium

•
•

shelves
Class chilling tray
5 year guarantee

Replaced

$19950

A. M. C. REFRIGERATORS AT LOW COST
A medium size unit for the smaller family at low cost.
4 cubic feet capacity

•

Interior light
•

Sealed unit

•

Automatic cold centrei

•

5 year guarantee

AH steel
steal cabinet In (learning
white

$14950

CONVENIENT TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED
BRING SPRING INTO THE HOME
SIR SAMUEL HOARE
Sir Samuel was replaced by Sir
Archibald Sinclair, Scottish leader
ot the Liberal party, as Air Secretary when Prime Minister
Churchill named his Government

First Envoy
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the Grand Place, or public square, above,

t i e beautiful spire of the Town Hall, Hotel De Ville,
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Is shown surrounded by unique gilt and served
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Porte De Namur, one of the five entrances to
tie city. Men of the First Great War travelled by

RAYON CURTAINS
In gold shade. 4 designs in the range. Ideal for tbe
living room. 38"x2y« yards. Pair

* | AA
******—

FRINGED RAYON PANELS
Really beautiful quality in rich gold. Size
«3"x2Vi yards. Each
.

$1.98 Jt

Not often such a chance as this. A manufacturer's cleanup of 5 dozen good quality
.acli'iy sheets.
.ucei
Plain or H.S. Every sheet worth
from $1.00 to $1.-39. Sizes.70x90
faViC
and 72x94. One price. Each

FRILLED AND RUFFLED CURTAINS
New shades. New styles. A particularly smart nmrtber. Cornel
In 5 shades of novelty dot on white ground.
§1.19
Complete with vallance and ties. Set
*******

69'

NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE

*e
•I

_

HOMESPUN PEASANT DRAPERY
A natural ground with modern design In combinations of color.
The season's favorite for general use.
sJOsJ

:i:
STORE HOURS

TELEPHONES
Drygoods
2
Office
mot
Qrocerlee
US
Hosiery and Notions 52
Ladiei' Wear
49
Men's Wsar^-Shoes 29

Mon., Tuei., Thurs, Frl.
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

•J

it

m

son Mondsy were Mr. and Mrs. M.
TAILOR SHOP ROBBED
Barrow, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. HumVANCOUVER, May IS (CP) hries, Mrs. J. Davidson, Mrs. L.
Sixty-five bolts of cloth, valued at
NAKUSP. B.C.-Mrs. Lawrence Ht Mrs. N. A. Herridge, Mrs. C.
tlSOO were stolen by burglars who Ott entertained at the tea hour on L. Herridge, Mrs. A. Stanley. Mrs.
Peter Benediktsson, 33, has been
broke into the tailor shop of F. W. two occasions. She was assisted by R. Buerge, Mrs. J. Motherwell, Mrs.
tppointed by the Government of
Beaton over the weekend.
Iceland as their representative at
Mrs.
J. Davidson. The guests in- J. Parent Jr., Mrs. E. Munn, Mrs.
the Court of S t James.
cluded Mrs. L. Ward, Mrs. E. Munn, E. Olson, Mrs. L. Parkinson, Mrs. F.
Mrs. A. Matheson, Miss N. Harvey, Johnson, Mrs. F. Mayoh, Mrs. O.
Mrs. J. Parent Jr., Mrs. N. A. Her- Salstrom, Miss C. Salstrom and
ridge, Mrs. M. Barrow, Mrs. W. Miss M. Baird.
Wilion, Mrs. L. Ward, Mrs. A. Dunn,
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins were l a
Mrs.
E. Olson, Mrs. R. Bradley, town from Arrow Park.
LONDON, May IS (CP).—Queen
Mrs. R. Barlow and Mrs. J. DavidMr. and Mrs. Frank LIkus, reWilhelmina of Holland arrived ln
son.
cently msrried ln Nelson, are visEngland tonight
Among those attending a gather- iting the former'i mother, at GlenQueen Wilhelmina was met at
ing of the Pythian Sisters ln Nel- bank, before leaving for Sandon.
By ARTHUR MERKEL
Liverpool street station by King
(Canadian Press 8taff Writer).
George who welcomed her to EngVICTORIA, May 13 (CP). — If
land.
She came only a few hours after you would like to get mixed up In
something
that combines the noise
the arrival of Crown Princess Juliana, heir to the Dutch throne; Prince of Babel and the heat of Hades, just
enter
one
of
the British Columbia
Consort Bernhard and their two
shipyards now that they are worksmall daughters.
ing under forced draught to comThe Queen came to E n g l a n d plete orders of the munitions and
aboard a British warship amid re- supply department.
ports of "fifth column" plots to IjidThis writer visited four of them
nap the Royal family.
In two days and felt he had been
Juliana and Bernard also were at condemned to perdition, what with
the station. A Royal car took the the racket of the riveters, the heat
party to Buckingham Palace.
of blast furnaoes and the blinding
Tiie Queen, who is 59, was wear- blue flash of acetylene torches slicing a navy blue coat and skirt with ing through thick steel.
a dark blue hat and carried a gas
Less than two months ago, the
Webb Miller, United Press war mask over one shoulder.
government ordered minesweepers
correspondent was found dead
King George, In naval uniform, and patrol vessels in British Columbeside a railroad track in London. walked across a roped-off space on bia. Since then, Yarrows, Ltd., and
It is presumed he fell .from a the station platform, clasped the Victoria Machinery Depot Co., Ltd.,
Queen's hand and kissed her on both both in Victoria, each have laid
train.
cheeks.
keels and begun erecting hull framePrincess Juliana led her two-year- work on one vessel as well ss preold daughter Betrix by the hand, paring the way for another.
while nine-month-old Irene was
In North Vancouver, the Burrard
brought in a gas-proof box. Prince
Drydock Company has the frameBernhard carried one end of the
work started on one vessel and the
box and a nurse the other.
keel laid for another. The North
"I always get a kick out of meeting
The Earl of Harewood, brother-in- Vancouver Ship Repairs, Ltd., has
Ben. He may be fields away; but
law of King George, met the Royal the keels laid for three more.
family at the station.
he's sure to yell, 'Hi, Slim, you're
All have contracted to have their
A communique issued by the Forthat!' Folks kid us, not knowing what
eign office, with authority from the first vessels completed before the
Dutch legation, stated: "It Is, of end of the year. In one shipyard,
it means... Back in '18, Ben's wife
workers
are
converting
a
former
course, of paramount importance
Ar.,'1,1,1, _ ptak.iM,
was pretty sick. I stuck around and
even if the worst should happen coastal steamship, into an armed
_M_Nt OMAN mi
did his chores. One sun-up ho came
(for which fortunately there ls no cruiser.
Vdlktfa-.
indication at present) that the Royal
Once the top-decks made her ride
into
the
bam
staring
oddly
at
the
House of Orange-Nassau should be high. These have been torn away
package
of
tobacco
in
bis
hand,
I
said,
safe."
and lower gun mountings substituted. Her funnel structure has been
casual like, There's no other tobacco
CUT COAR-B
changed. Now, despHe her rustyjust like Old Chum.' But he was
TOR T i n pirn
SILVERTON, B.C.-H. Leibscher colored, paintless exterior, she looks
of the Reno mine visited here.
as racy as a yacht
pointing to the name, Old Chum,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mathews visited
Within the hull ot this ship, with
'You're just that.' he said . . . I
Nelson.
CUT FINS FOR
Mrs. Benlger of Perry Siding vis- workmen using compressed air agialways wave back my package meanWLUNO YOUR OWN
tators
to
remove
paint
and
others
ited town.
ing, 'You too, and happy days I'"
Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller, Mr. and riveting new plates for gun mountMrs. W. Jones, Dorothy and Bobby ings, the noise seemed particularly
Jones of Ymir attended Mrs. B. deafening.
Naval authorities said the alteraMiller's funeral.
Rev. J. A. Maclnnes, of Orillia,
Mr .and Mrs. Lance Emerson of tions had been designed to allow a
minimum of remodelling but to asOnt, chosen moderator of the Trail visited town.
sure she will be able to undertake
Mrs. R. Douel visited Nelson.
Kingstnn-Peterboro synod of the
the normal activities of cruisers alAlec
and
Tom
Miller
of
Nakusp
atTHE TOBACCO OF QUALITY
Presbyterian Church to succeed
tended the funeral of Mrs. B. Mil- though her bull will have no armor
Rev. C. E. Kidd of Kingston.
plating.
lers.

Writer Dies

NAKUSP
Dutch Royal
Family. Arrive
Safely ln Britain Great Activity
afB.C.Shipyards

S
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ifottne, that!"
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Record Value in
Bleached SHEETS
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ear through this entrance when they visited the
city on leave.
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Moderator

The Salnte-Gudule Church rises in Uie background of the above panorama of Brussels. Terrible

havoc would be created by bombs In such a closelypacked section of the city.
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PNLY WOMAN MEMBER, MRS. NIELSON, ARRIVES AT OTTAWA
Has No Illusions on New Life, May
5 Be Called'an Instructed Delegate'

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, May 13
(AP).—A high Yugoslav source reported today "all security measures," including putting 700,000
troops on war footing, had been taken in Yugoslavia to guard against
possible entrance ot Italy into the
; JOOTAWA, May 18 (CP)-A lien- before ahe went to Western Canada. war.
Born
in
London,
ahe
was
at
ichool
der, black haired wife and mother
in Belgium when the first Great
ho tor 13 yeara has known the War itarted. She returned at once Nail Care..
*
irdihlp, toil and anxiety of t pion- to her home and, aa a high ichool
' Ar home in Northern Saskatche- girl, witnessed most of the German
wan, Mra. Peter Nielsen today was air raida on London. She fears that
l nmlllarizing herself with Ottawa the present conflict will bring even
and Parliament Hill where, on more frightful experiences.
. Thursday, she will take her aeat as "It li a meet critical time for me
I member of the House of Commoni to gain my firat experience in Parliament," Mrs. Nielien laid, "and I
lor North Battleford.
Candidate of a group united to know everybody will be mainly
By DONNA GRACE
forget party intereiti end elect concerned with the war effort."
This ia tbe part of our beauty
members who would devote them- "But we muit not neglect lhe imselves to Immediate needs of the mediate domestic problems and program that we devote to our
weitern farmers, Mrs. Nilesen cam- Soae that will inevitably ariie of- hands and nails.
paigned over her 30,000 square mi.e r the war. It we neglect thoae First, remove the poliih and icrub
riding ai a unity candidate to gain Sroblems we will lose the wir even the nails well with plenty of soap
«, itlhatantlal majority over the lea- ! we defeat our enemies in the and water. Then imooth the edges
with an emery board and loosen
toned former Liberal member, Ca- field.
meron Mcintosh.
Adequate pricei for farm prod- the cuticle from the sides and base.
Do
not cut it unless lt is ragged.
ucts,
education
and
medical
reform
i "I am what might be called an
Instructed delegate sent here to and elimination of profiteering are Buff the nails with a powder polthe
basic
planks
in
Mrs.
Nielsen's
lih.
Do. thii frequently whenever
tight for certain pressing needs of
you have the time, aa It stimulates
distressed western farmers," Mri. platform.
the
circulation and encourages
Nielien laid, "but I am free to sup- Mrs. Neilsen visited Parliament
port any political group that apon- Hill Saturday. Dr.' Arthur Beau- long, beautiful nails.
chesne, clerk of the House of ComNow consider your hands, arms
n t h e cause of my elector!."
n. Nielsen haa no illusions mons greeted the new member who and elbows. They, too, need a
About the life that has been to will be the only woman in the thorough scrubbing with a rich lasuddenly opened for her. While she chamber, had her sign the roll and ther of warm water and soap. You
has ipent toe laat 13 yean ln a log take the oath, and assigned her to can uae a bath brush and the friccabin, striving with her husband, the sixth floor office quarters, oc- tion will remove dead akin partito carve out a home in the wilder- cupied for 18 years by Agnei Mac- cles. Rinse well, pat dry and genness and raise their family of three phail, first woman to be elected erously apply a rich cream or lotion
over the armi and handi.
children, she had aeen much of life to the Canadian Parliament.
The elbows may need a pack to
bleach and refine the akin. A simple one can be made by beating
one egg and adding the Juice of one
lemon and enough almond meal to
', SOOTH SLOCAN, B, C—Mr. and CRANBROOK, B. C. - Mn. Wil- thicken lt to the consistency of
mayonnaise. Leave on for five minliam
Hendenon
hei
returned
from
Mra. G. Tutt, who resided at Cresoent Valley for a few weeks, have Vancouver where ihe viiited her utei, then remove with tepid water
and apply a manage cream.
eon, William Henderson, Jr.
moved to South Slocan.
1
Mn. Carl Wagner of Fruitvale Mn. Percy Graham haa left for Have ready a lubricating mixture
visited her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Vancouver where ihe wai called by for the nails. Equal parts of vaset. I. Baker.
the death ot her mother, Mn. Sam- line, glycerine, olive oil and a few
drops of oil of lavender can be used
I Mr. and Mn. Stanley Dawaon uel Barkley, formerly of Nelson.
tor this. Warm the mixture so that
visited Trail.
R. A. Willli, of Montreel viilted lt will penetrate and be sure to get
Mr. and Mn. H. P. McDougall here.
it well under the nails at the sides.
llave returned from Grand Forks Frank Sheridan hai been trans- Select the dress you are going to
where they attended the funeral of ferred back to the district
put on In the morning and have
Mr. MeDougaU's father. Her mo- J. F. M. Pinkham, formerly of your harmonizing bottle of nail polther, Mn. McDougall, returned Cranbrook and now of Vancouver ish on the dressing table ready
with them for a time.
tor use. If you haven't time to let
was a viiltor here.
John L. Purdy la a patient in Mr. and Mn. W. C. Dale of Cran- the polish dry thoroughly, its far
Kootenay Lake General Hospital. brook have received word from better to leave off all polish and deHugh Strand of Cranbrook viilt- England that their tecond son, Gnr. pend ort your buffing to bring a
ed hli family here at the weekend. E.
L. Dale, 1-7 Field Regiment ii to lustre to the nails.
Mn. M. O'Neal of Terry'i hai re- be married to Miss Kathleen MellTODAY'S EXERCISE
turned after visiting Mn. W. J. ham of Harfemere, Surrey, England
Oliver.
This is the bear walk—another
, Mrs. A. Mitchell and children vis- at Uie Parish Church May 13.
exercise that brings all the muscles
ited Mn. W. Calbeck, Mrs. Mitchell's
into uie. It is done by tint bending
mother, at Nelson.
over with the hands flat on the floor
and knees itralght. Then walk torMra. W. T. Jones entertained dl- J. KELSALL.HEADS
recton of the Women's Institute
SILVERTON SPORTS CLUB ward in thii position. The right
hand and left foot tor the tint step,
when arrangements were made for
SLVERTON, B.C.-The Silver- then the left hand and right foot
the Empire Day celebration.
Mn. 1*. H. Russel visited Nelson. ton Sports Club met Wednesday In Walk around the room several
the Municipal HaU when Avard timet thii way. Don't be discourag*Nelson presided. Officers elected ed it you can't do it at tint
were Jack Kelsall, President. Percy
Fairhurat, Vice-President, Billy RyDont mlaa tomorrow'! article, In
<
M
ol
mttnlM
rawim
tern
0 * two i
rour dranlst. SprtnkL on • hot wtt dot! ans, Secretary, and Canute Lind- whleh Donna Grace pallet on In'
formation about making your week. and -pplr to thi («« tnllj. T.ierj -l«k. sten, page.
k.W will be timetnl. _f **___. *~*
W. R. Seel and E. Avery super- end more luooenful with the aid of
•al p M waytoi n * btaottM-k
extra reit
vised the boyi.

i

Use Egg Pack lo
Bleach Elbows

L South Slocan
[
[
I
\

CRANBROOK

BLACKHEADS

hour when t child goes to bed that
determines how much he sleeps, but
also the time when he awakens In
the morning. Tbey ihould realise,
moreover, that the child wht
choosea least sleep lt the very child
who needs moat of it, being to excitable and high-strung.
. You may have a chart of desirable houn ot sleep for children at
virioui stages by writing We In care
»X GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
ot this paper, enclosing a self-adTODAY'S ME»<U
Aa tbe dayi crow longer babies dressed envelope with a three-cent
and young children want to arise stamp on lt
Baked Lamb Steaki
earlier. But it ll not well for babies
Baked Potatoes
Green Feu
and young children to get up with
Leaf Lettuce Salad
the birds. Consider the sleep they In Love . . .
Golden Rhubarb Cream
Tea
lose when they do and Bleep their
mothen also lose.
BAKED LAMB STEAK* '
Regardlesi of the season, many
Trim aid remove any extra tat
babies and young children don't
from lan>b steaks cut from the
sleep nearly long enough in the
shoulder, rub tham with aalt and
morning. Some young children, esPepper, brown on both sides in lamb
pecially on the farm, get up when
fat, put in casseroje.
their parenti do—at four or tive or
Add one-half cup water to meat,
ilx—end itay up till their parents
• y CAROLINE CHATFIELD
go to bed. Such need not happen.
cover dish tightly and bake in mod
It wont if the parents made a sen- Dear Min Chatfleld: '
erate oven (315-400 degrees F.) for
sible plain and carry this plan
I have been ln love with a girl cite and one-half hours. It you wish,
through. .
for three yean. She'a the only finely cut vegetablea, auch at onlone,
girl
I have ever wanted to marry carrots, turnips and mushrooms,
FOLLOW PROGRAM
yet I am afraid of what may may be added to the meat during
You aay it can't be done, except and
come.
ihe il affection- the last halt hour of cooking. Gravy
with a few children? Yea, if can. ate andSometimes
makes me think ahe loves may be made by mixing liquor ln
It was done with our children end me to death.
At
other
iht pan with two tablespoons flour and
it was done with many other chil- stages scenes, says it times
is a big adding extra wtter or stock, it mc
dren I have studied. The cost in mistake
*ttary.
for
us
to
go
on
add
she
pain to the parent and child to ac- is not at all sure she loves me.
complish it la about nothing. The I can't describe the feeling I have
gain to both parent and child In when I think of the possibility
LEAF LETTUCE SALAD
comfort, health and general wellosing her, I get cold all over Wash leaf lettuce wall and cut
fare il ten thousand-fold, perhaps. ot
and my tongue sticks to the roof into pieces thtt are eaiy to eat, or
Decide on a desirable hour for of my mouth. Pleaie tell me how leave whole aa you please, and
Uie tot to get up in the morning. to handle her.
serve with your favorite salad treatset the alarm clock for that time.
ing with one teaipoon of chopped
When the clock rings go for the
ti.
iweet pickles mixed with it
child, or lt he is old enough let bim
get up and dress alone. If he ANSWERGOLDEN RHUBARB CREAM
awakens earlier let that be his Pardon the analogy, brother, but
Albert Payaon Terhune layi a dog One and one-half cupa rhubarb,
rlvllege, hut he muit not stand in smells
fear on a human being, dis- one-half cup sugar, 13 macaroons,
ie crib or get out of hla cot till likes the
scent and Jpltei the per- two eggi, one-third cup sugar, onethe designated ime. If he does, son that emits
it A gal dislikes a
give him pain without exception- tearful
boy-friend.
he gives half teaspoon grated lemon rind,
a good smacking, preferably. Don't evidence of abject When
tear, when he one tablespoon lemon juice, ono cup
tell him to go back to sleep, merely showi her he's scared
to death of irradiated evaporated milk or coffee
that he must not get up. It you
her, ahe frequently experi- cream.
hold yourself literally to this pro- losing
ences
disgust
for
him
and laihai Wash rhubarb, but do not peel.
gram, he wlil find the world io drab
at him. You iee a gal reilly Cut into Until Pieces tnd stir ln
and unattractive that he will, after out
wants
to
respect
the
man
loves. One-halt cup sugar. Line a wella few mornings, Juit fall back to She wants to look up to the
and buttered shallow baking dish with
sleep. But if you are lrtconsi stent, when he cringes before him
her
the macaroons.
don't hold younelf rigidly to the cant
clock, or it in any way you create You must get a grip on yourael
Spread tha sugared rhubarb oirer
the slightest doubt in nil mind
e macaroons. Beat egg yolks, add
in such a way that your gi
about the program, he will hold out behave
respecti
you—otherwlte
you
w(
ie
one-third cup sugar and boat
indefinitely — beg, whine, cry and lose her. Here'i the time to tell again.
Add lemon rind and Juice,
create all sorts of disturbances.
you that lt you ihould marry her then milk. Fold in the itilfly-beaton
Then don't expect him to sleep on any other basis the wouldn't be egg whiter Pour thla custard mixlater on Sundiy or holidays thtn a goqa wife tor you. She'd trample ture over rhubarb. Bake in a alow
any other day. He ahould rite at you under.
oven (300 degreei F.) trom 30 to M
exactly the aame hour the year When you have ihown aome Inde- minutei, depending upon the depth
round. Continue with this program pendence, told her to make up her qt tht baking pan. Serves six. to
indefinitely after the child enters weak mind and move off while ihe eight
school. As he neara adolescence, makea it up, she'll come to tbe time.
even earlier, he may want to sleep Either tht loves you, or doein't md
longer than hli school program will the threat ot loiing you will clear succeeds, loses har taste tor him.
allow.
her mind initanter. Of courie you light while she'a pressing for hia
Some parenti, thinking only of understand that it you' are not in proposal. It it doesn't Come, she betheir own comfort and welfare, will position to discuss wedding plans comes irritable, fretful, and can
allow the child to get up and play and wedding date, you are at a hardly be pleasant with him—even
quietly with hii toya whenever he disadvantage; becauie a gal that though ihe loves him to distraction,
happens to awaken. It'i their child, haa watted three yean for the So lt behoove* the man ttrlcken
of coune, but it they are consider- word which hasn't been ipoken isn't with heart trouble to explore all
ing his health and welfare, they likely to be in the moit amiable the possibilities in the feminine
realm, to keep hit nerve and show
probably will prefer to train him frame of mind.
to sleep until a regular reaaonable There isn't much logic in a maid'i no lign ot fear—also it behooves
hour in the morning. They ahould way with a man: ahe works like a him to get tht dotted line ln readremember that it ia not only tte Trojan to get him down and if ahe iness to sign.

Regularity...

Training Child

Boy Friend Should
Nol Show Fear

S

i

******->

ADDED ZIP
Tha, next time you cook peat, carots or corn, substitute honey tor
hat "pinch ot sugar." It will give
these vegetablei a new taste, and a
(rand one. •
Aa a tip-top ntw btt lor puddings
or custards or gingerbread, peel and
slice bananas Into a bowl, add an
»y BETSY NEWMAN
egg white, a dash ot aalt a thirdcup ot sugar, and one-halt teaspoon
vanilla. Beat until imooth and
CANAPES
fluffy and pile lt up tor compliCut them from tout with small, ments.
fancy-shaped cookie cutten, apread
i
' ii
ji'
them with the chosen paste, and
ton each piece with something colorful—a slice of stuffed olive, grated
hard-boiled egg yolk, a tiny pearl KASLO. B. C. - Mn. C. G. BowOAion, or a leaf or two ot water- ker ot Mirror Lake left to ipend sevcress,-Start off a dinner in this smart eral weeks In Crawford Bty.
fashion, and the family won't mind Dr. tnd Mrs. Hamilton H. Greenif the rest of tht meal isn't a ban- wood and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Traut
quet.
of Coeur d'Alene arrived ln tht city
It the soup li bouillon, place a for a weekend of fishing.
thin illce ot lemon ln each serving. Misa Neta Munn, R.N., ipent FriIf it is creamy toup, sprinkle day In Nelson,
crunchy tout croutons on top. Juit William Bowman of Johnson's
cut buttered bread in tiny cubes Landing viiited town.
and toast to criipneis in the oven.
Max Matthew, A. E. Applegate
GARNISH MEAT DISHES
tnd -Laurence Richert of Spokane
are weekend fishing viiiton In
Do right by your meat dtihga and town.
the family by garnishing them, too. Ted Russell, Lee Pepper, Everett
Triangles of toast and tufts of fresh .Kirkpatrick
Charlei WOrtenpirsley will add interest to a meat dyke of Coeurand
d'Alene are ipending
fatter.
a tew dayi here fishing.
Sprinkle chopped parsley over KASLO. B.C.-.LThon.llnicn ot
fish and over potatoes.
Howier viilted the city.
.
Top g r e e n vegetables, creamed Miu Elizabeth Giegerich lett u.
vegetables and baked noodles or ipend several weeki viiiting in
macaroni with tine dry bread Cranbrook, Kimberley and Vancrumbs, browned ln butter. If the couver.
main coune is simple, dress it up Jack MacDougall, of Wells, arby serving something extra in tlin rived to arrange for,the funeral of
way of rolls. Most bakers now sell his father, Finley MacDougall, who
died Ma- 5.
midget-sized rolls.
Mr, and Mrs. John Vallance ot
To perk up the salad, add cheese Nelion
viilted town.
triangles or salad crisps. To make Mn. Leonard
the triangles, trim crusts from Is a city visitor.Garland of Nelson
sliced bread and cut diagonally Into
tour parti. Dip each triangle into
melted butter, then into g r a t e d Skippers ot Sut cout fishing
cheese, and toast lightly under the vessels are hardy. When William
broiler.
Puhby, IS, muter ot the "CourFor salad criaps, trim the crusts age", went ashore at Scarborough,
from sliced bread, ipread both tides Eng., attar being bombed by a
with softened butter, then cut each German Heinkel, he merely phoned
illced into tour strips and toast hla wife he w u tttt, then put to
quickly in hot over or under broiler. set again-
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KASLO

* They're So Convenient

"SALADA"
TEA BAGS

T.r.y

IN E L S O N ~ The Vacationists Paradise
Now Is the Time to Plan Your VacationRemember, Include Nelson the Queen
City of the Kootenays in Your Plans

A Vacation in Nelson Is Enjoyable and Economical
EVERY FACILITY IS AT YOUR COMMAND FOR A PERFECT TIME IN N E L S O N BEAUTIFUL SANDY BEACHES — FINE FISHING — TENNIS COURTS — A
SPORTY NINE HOLE GOLF COURSE — THEATRES — DANCES — ALL OF THE
THINGS YOU WANT TO DO CAN BE ENJOYED AT A M I N I M U M COST — IN
NELSON'S STORES TOO, YOU WILL BE VERY WELCOME TO BROUSE AROUND
AND SHOP. AT YOUR LEISURE

Everyone Will Welcome You to Nelson
A. H. GREEN

PURITY FLOUR

COMPANY, LIMITED
CONTRACTORS
Ward St. Nelion, B.C.

Brackman-Ker
Milling Co., Ltd.

Call Ua Pint for Coal, Wood,
Coke, Moving or Trantfar

Work

West Transfer Co.
Phone 33

Front St., Nelson, B.C.

Kootenay Steam
Laundry and
No-Odor Dry
Cleaning Co.

For Exquisite

Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear

Edith A.
Carrothers
Fink Blk.

Nelson

QUEEN CITY
MOTORS LTD.
FORD DEALERS
Satlafactlon la Our Aim

See ua FIRST for your Heating, Plumbing and ventilation
Rcqulrementi

KOOTENAY PLUMBING
end HEATINC CO., LTD.

BUV-

"NELSON BRAND"
JAMS AND JELLIES
Product! ot the

McDonald lam

Kootenay Lake

THE

L.D,
N e l n n ' l Moit Popular
RESTAURANT

THE MAYOR
and

ALDERMEN

COOD FOODS
COOD SERVICE
MODERATE PRICES

of the

STAR
GROCERY

Mother's Bread
Phone 210 for Delivery

Choquette Bros.
BAKERS

for
QUALITY
GROCERIES
AND SERVICE

When In Nelson dine
where meals are really
good and prices are
moderate.

R. W. DAWSON
Real Estate—Insurance
Phone 197
Baker St.
Nelion, B.C,

REX
CAFE
BAKER ST.

Standard Cafe
"Nelson's Popular
Restaurant"
The Beit for Leu

Nelson Transfer
Company, Limited
PHONE 35
AUTO PARTS m TIRES

City of
Nelson
Invite You to Do
Your Shopping
in Nelaon

Macdonalds
Consolidated Ltd.
Wholesale Orocett

Phone 21
FRONT ST.

Salmon Derby*
Spenaered by Nelaon Gyro Club

Win an

Outboard Motor
19 Other Cood Prim
WEIGH YOUR CATCH AT ONE
OF THE I DEPOTS

Kootenay Motors
(Nelaon) Limited

For real garage service
and body work.

Phone 117

NILSON

PHONE 22 for
Letterhea-1, Envelopes and
all klndi ot Bualneaa Forma.

H. M. Whimster
Job Printing

Gingham Shoppe
For Ladies
Dresses
Lingerie
Hosiery
Sportswear
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The NEW

Keaettes
Are Here!

Light at Meringue
The soft, cool cottony shoei
for summer comfort la giy
colon - ttiily wiihtblt
even on tripi.

• Andrew & Co.
Leaders in Footfashion

Secret Weapon
Won Dutch Fort
Germans Boast
Flame-Thrower, Bomb
or Gas? Experts
Wonder

The Grenadier Quarts Man the Une

Animal Life . . .

Spring Tonic Is
Available at Zoo

NELSON SOCIAL New Sport Frocks
By MRS. IL J. VIGNEUX

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. O.
In these Spring days some people
need tonics md some need sedatives. Middle-aged people trt likely
to be made more restless and discontented by Spring than encouraged and vitalized. They are likely
to be cantankerous and crou and
they need to be soothed by contact
with great forcei of nature.
I agree with the prescription that
was given for Mr. Pontlfex in "The
Way of All Flesh". The doctor told
hint:
"I have found the Zoological
Gardens of service to many of my
patients. I should prescribe for Mr.
Pontlfex a course of the larger
mammals. Don't let him think he is
taking tham medicinally, but let
him go to their house twice a weeit
(or a fortnight, and stay with tht
hippopotamus, the rhinoceros and
the elephahts, till they begin to 'boro
him. I find these beasts do my patients more good than any others.
The monkeys are not a wide enough
cross; they do not stimulate sufficiently. The larger carnivore are
unsympathetic. The reptiles tre
worse than useleu, and the marsupials are not much better. Birds
again, except parrots, are not very
beneficial; he may look at them
now and again, but with the ele- The famous BriUsh Grenadier Guards are seen "moving up the line" ai they prepare for front lint fighting
phants and the pig tribe generally
on the Western front.
he should mix just now u freely u
pouible."
PATIENT CURE FOUND
Mr. Pontlfex's reaction to thu
advice is given u follows:
"Had the doctor been leu eminent
ln his profession I should have
doubted whether he w u ln earnest
but I knew him to be a man of'business who would neither wute his
own time nor that of his patients.
As soon u we were out of the house
we took a cab to the park, and
spent a couple of hours ln sauntering around the different housei. Perhaps it w u on account of what the
doctor had told me, but I certainly
became aware of a feeling I had
never experienced before. I mean
that I w u receiving an influx ot
new life, or deriving new ways of
looking at life—which is the same
thing—by the proceu. I found the
doctor quite right ln his estimate of
the larger mammals u the ones
which on the whole were most beneficial, and observed that Ernest,
who had heard nothing of what the
doctor had said to me, lingered instinctively in front of thtm. As for
tht elephants, especially the baby
elephant, he seemed to be drinking
in large draughts of their lives to
the recreation and regeneration of
his own."

• Tha following wedding ta of • Mr. and Mn. F. L. Lawton of
great interest ln Nelaon tnd Trail Kelowna were weekend vltlton In
where the principals are popular Nelson, p r e v l o u i l y visiting to
among the younger set. A quiet Spokane.
wedding w u solemnized April 10 t- Jack Dingwall of tbt Relief
at the home of Mr. and MM. E. J. Arlington mine visited Nelson at tht
F. Rlchardion, New Weetminater, weekend.
when their only diughter, Eleanor • M. T. Benthicm ot Gray Creek
Audrey of Nelson, became the bride
of Lawrence Cntr.es- only ion of apent yeiterday to tha city.
the lite Mr. md Mn. C. G. Simp- t Mrs. Max Kaaper, Roiemont
ton of Ntlaon. Rev. Jamet Mac- hu returned from Lethbridge, where
intosh of Vancouver ptrtormed tht ihe w u joined by htr husband of
ceremony under in irch of orange the lllth Battery at Edmonton.
blouoma and Japonica. Red rosea ' t • Mr. and Mrs. Jamet Wallace
and daffodils were used In the liv- ot Ymir passed through town en
ing roomi. Given in marriage by route to their home from Silverton,
her father the bride waa lovely whtre they viilted Mr. Wallace's
'
in dusky blue afternoon dreu, wine mother, Mn. J. Wallace.
atraw hat with white flowen and t Roy Graham of Bonnington
small white veil and wine access- visited Nelson at the weekend.
ories. Her bouquet w u pink roses
t Ernest Marsden ot tht Relief
and white hyacinths. Miss Elsie Arlington w u in town it the weekThompson, bridesmaid, chose mid- end.
night blue lice afternoon dress,
t Mr. and Mn. Lawrence C.
blue doll hit with blue tnd pink Simpson have returned trom a Woolcraft Collegiate Sport
flowers tnd matching acceaiorlts. honeymoon in California and have Frocks in smart new styles.
Her colonial bouquet w u plpk car- taken up residence at 801 Gordon
nations. Miu Beverley Grimmer, Road.
Materials are Koolshire Crepe,
flower girl, w u dainty to I rose
' Rtv. J. Fielding Shaw w u to Hopsaeking and Laces. New
taffeta frock and carried pink car- thet city
from Kaslo Saturday.
nation.. J. I . Richardson, brother of
• Mrs. Joseph Bradshaw, Silica Gipsy Frocks. Sizes 14 to 20.
the bride, w u groomsman. At a Street,
b
returned from Trail,
reotptton the bride and groom were Where theu viaited
ion tnd
insisted in receiving guesti by Mn. daughter-in-law, Mr.her
and Mrt,
Richardson, mother of the bride, and Chirles Bradshaw.
Mn. Palmer Rutledge of Trail, sister of the groom. The bride's table, t Mr. and Mn. A. M Banks
covered by a cluny lace cloth was Silica Street, were weekend visi- 1$) fitrman'ftunt ($
decorated with pink carnations and ton ln Spoktnt.
lighted tapers ln sliver sconces. In t Rex Towgood of the Canadian
Btktr S t
the centre w u a two-tiered wedding Bank of Commerce staff in Trail Phont 200
cake. Presiding at the urns were viilted relatives in Nelion on tht
Mrs. Rutledge and Mra. C. G. Sex- weekend.
smith, an aunt of tho bride. Aides
t Mr. and Mrs. F. Crooks and
in serving included Mn. Edwin family of the Relief Arlington mine CANBERRA, Australia, (CP) —
Richardson, Mn. Orval Rlchardion visited Nelton at the weekend.
In Australia, as in most other belligand Mrs. F. B. Seximith. Later
t Mr. and Mra. George He! erent countries, the war hu stimuMr. and Mn. Simmon left by motor becque and tons of South Slocan
lated the marriage markat Tha
for California and will make their shopped ln town tt the weekend.
home to Nelaon.
t Mr. tnd Mra. David Laughton, Commonwealth statistician, Dr. RoEdgewood Avenue, had u guest land Wllion, reports that a total ot
• G, Hill w u to town from the Mn. Radcllffe of Cranbrook, who 18,173 marriage! took place in AusRelief Arlington mine on the week- wu t delegate to tht Pythian Si* tralia to the lut three months ot
ten convention.
end.
t Mm. Worley and daughter 1838. Thii ia 2,462 more thantothe
• Mn. Harold Watson and infant
same quarter of 1838. Mort thin 20
ton left Kootenay Lake General Sandra Gall, ot Caatlegar, who were
guests
Mn. Worley's parents, ptr ctnt ot the bridegroom! give
Hospital Sunday for their home in Mr. andofMn.
C.
I.
Archibald,
StanYmir.
, , . ley Street for t few weeks, left their occupation u "soldier."
• Mn. WJ.G. Oliver and daugh- Sundty fer Trill to visit i t the
ter ot South Slocan shoppedtothe home of her brother, F. C. ArchiFIRE INSURANCE
bald, and her slater, Mn. Tommy
city.
In All |tt Branchei
• Captain C. 8. price of the Bishop.
lllth Battery at Edmonton, Mn.
t Mr. and Mn. Charlei DePrice and aon Michttl of Harrop Ferro, 1420 Cedar Street, had u
weekend guests, Mr. and Mn. J.
visited town.
• Miu I. M. Matheson WW in SImone of Trail ind Frank S.
Tht lniurance H i n
Nelion from Creston at the weekend, Lavoratto of Rossland.
Aberdeen Blk., Ntlion, B.C., Ph. 880
• Mn. J. B. Watson of the Relief t Bdr. Arthur M. Hlncki of the
Arlington mine viiited Nelson at lllth Field Battery, R C A , returnthe weekend.
, ed to Edmonton Monday atter a
• Lyman StDenii of Trail vis- few d«rs leave to Nelson.
ited Nelson it the weekend.
RADIO AND APPLIANCE

$10.95to$14.95

Frank A. Stuart

PARI*. Mty 18 (AP). - A
French Wir Department ipoknman Mid today thtt to fir tht
SERVICE
only fort In tht fortified xent
•round Liege thit h u filltn te
tht German! ll Eben Emiel.
Nelson
QUESTIONS and ANSWERS
874 Btktr StElectric
PhontCo*
280
It was In the Nazi assault on Eben
S. A. R.: "What are the sympROSSIAND, B. C, May lS-Mrs. Besso, and Min Evelyn Bourchier.
Emael fortreu, one of the strongest toms of hardening of the arteriei
Mr, and Mn. Joe Gerace and
Allan
Dixon
entertained
Friday
•a the Liege-Albert Canal defense and what precaution! can be taken
evening in honor of her husband's daughter Dora of Trail viilted
lone, thtt Germany tried her "secret ln regard to diet, etc., in order to
birthday. The rooms were prettily Mr. and Mn. John Vetera over the WHITE CREPE STOCKINGS
ireapon," or "Angriflimlttel." The trrest this condition and overcome
decorated with mauve and orange, weekend.
Here t "section moves line abreast to attack". These trt Brltiih Wtr Office photographs.
I*A_4
fortress tell, 1000 Belgians laying it?"
and the guests enjoyed games and Mn. J. M. McLeod returned to All sizes. Regular $1.00.
!**>
iown their arms, the Germani
dancing throughout the evening. her home at Edgewood after a 10- For
Answer: I sincerely wish I knew
a
pencil
from
my
breut
pocket
I
day
visit
here
with
her
son-in-law
Guests
present
were
Mlu
Kathleen
boasted.
what were the causes of hardening SERIAL STORY . . .
By Richard Houghton made a grab for it but w u too late.
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry GINGHAM SHOPPE
Brown,
Mr.
and
Mn.
Sam
Tortorot
the
arteries.
Some
people
belta Newi Agency D.N.B. issertIt clattered down tbe steps. The elli,' Mn. Mildred Dixon, Mr, andNesbitt thtt Increue In the tmount ot
Opp. Daily Ntwi
td vaguely that a lieutenant Wltztg lieve
fett Inside the room paused. I held Mn. Anton HUbner, Miu Constance MT. and Mn. Gilbert Hunt and Phone 893'
and meat in the diet causes
lit a plane down within the fort- salt
my bretth.
m
this, and some believe that the exRasmusson, Miu Grace Holmes, daughter Sharon, accompanied by
ress, an tret perhaps 600 to 800 citement of high preuure modern
"Who's there?" asked t gruff
CHAPTER S3
abutting the river sheltered black voice, I recognized it It w u my Mn. Albert Yearby, Mr. and Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Simcock,and • 0***%}*** i w 0 •** B T ******* w *****f*an 't**ti*>^ m*4fAjS
rards in diameter, and by using the life is the cause. I do not subscribe
Albert L'EcIuse, Mr. and Mn. Or-George Rollins, spent Sundty u
"Angriffcmittel" mtdt tht fort tn to either of these beliefs. I am in- After Muriel'! indiscreet uie nf shadows in the shapes' of sacks, man.
ASK FOR 4X
ald Neil, Mlu Mary MacAulay, Jack gueits of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney
e u y mtrk for t column attacking clined to believe the fundamental the telephone in my room in the bales of fragrant bay, and collecTt I t Ctntlnutd
Varcoe, David Reid, Ernest Beau- Wurzburg tt Marcus, Wuh.
tions
of
machinery
destined
for
the
middle
of
the
night
my
emotions
trom tht North.
cause of the condition la hereditary. were in t turmoil. Louise, I was boats. At any other tlmt I might
lieu, Matthew Fertich, Michael Mr. and Mn. Edward Schley hive
Speculation in Berlin as to the na- The most important thing in the afraid, would think the wont of iht. have looked on the shadows'with
Rizzutto and Norman Zanuui, Mlu taken up residence at Trail.
ture of the new weapon ran tht way of treatment is not to worry I hadn't realized how much I want- distrust but tonight they offered Fredrickion Jailed
Holmes tnd Mr. Zanuui won the Miss Joy Ridgen entertained' i
range of fancy. Some suggested lt about it and not to think too much ed her good opinion.
spot waits. The gathering was en-number of friendi Saturday ifterme
shelter.
I
kept
under
the
cover
Roman Meal Bread
it. Hardening of tht trteries
might bt a new, unchallengeable about
tertained by moving pictures of noon,tocelebration of her thirteenth
of
the
sheds
u
much
ti
pos6ible.
3
Months
for
Theft
I couldnl undentand Muriel's
flame-thrower; others a strange de- ln itself does not cause symptoms. behavior.
Rossland and surrounding district birthday.
The
street
lamps
drew
farther
Pleading
guilty
to
the
theft
of
t
Suddenly
she
had
become
vice to render guns or ammunition
by Mr. Hubner, and dance Mils Lorna Jonei h u returned
vindictive. But why—when the was and farther apart u I ncared my number of empty bottlei from the shown
CLEARING
Impotent, and itill othen, a myslove with Jerry? Why ahould destination. Tiie smell of drying Summer home of A. E. Murphy on music w u played by Mr. Fertich. from Vancouver, where ahe h u
tery bomb which the Germans tl- Confirmation Tonight in
SPRING MILLINERY
onions
mingled
with
the
odor
of
the thought that I w u no longer
the North Shore, Melvin Fredrick- Girla of the Holy Crou study been nunlng at St Paul'i Hoipital.
leged they uied in Barcelona, ctpin love with her make her so an- tar on the boats whose lonely red
w u sentenced to serve three group called on Mn. Leslie Neil, Min Jones' wedding to Fred Wen•ble of blasting whole city blocks. Church of Redeemer gry? Do women so dislike learning and green lanterns swayed above ton
Values to $7.90.
months with hard labor when he formerly Miss Winnifred Grigg del will take place in the Sacred
the water to my right As I paused appeared before Stipendiary Mag- Sunday evening, and gavt her a Heart Rectory Thunday.
that
men
sometimes
could
tall
out
Fourteen candidates, htlf of them of love with them?
in
the
shadows
of
a
wall
before
istrate William Irvine to Provin- surprise cup and stucer shower. Mrs. Donald McMillan and Infant
BERNE. Switzerland, Miy 18— tdults, will be confirmed tonight
(AP).-Neutrtl military attaches by Bt. Rev. Walter R. Adams, As for Louise being to love with emerging into the square at the end cial Police Court Monday afternoon. Those present included Miu Mary daughter, of Erickson, are visiting
of Cleaves Street I looked back and His Worship declared that This MacAulay, Miu Millie Cpzetto, Mils Mn. McMillan's parents, Mr. and
to Switzerland, who handle much Bishop of Kootenay, at the Churcn me
a thin wisp of a tog blowing
of atealtag from Summer Delphine Vetere, Mlu Eda Vetere, Mn. John Lloyd. They expecttore- 439
' of the war's military information, of tht Redeemer. A reception, at I drove my mind resolutely from saw
- t f Baker
. l l l . iSl t. I I I Helton,
- i * . I ,B.
. .C.
ft
acrou the nearest street light a practice
muat stop." I t w u the third Mlu Florence Corrado, Min Irene main for a month.
reported the "new weapon" which which the congregation is invited that subject. My business now was block
away. The moon w u Juit homes
of theft from vtctnt resiGermans used to capture the pow- to meet Bishop Adams, will be held to solve the riddle of Alfred Mark- beginning
to rise, but If the tog easeerful fort of Eben Emael and at the Parish HaU following the ham'i death—or rather, the riddle came in the night would be dark. dences in the district within the
Old-fuhlontd Sheer white blouttt
put two weeks. The others inbreak through the Albert Canal servlcL
of what had Immediately preceded The river foga were dente.
-Tha ntwtit thingi All d>Q Q C
Fleet at Alexandria
his death.
volved a houie i t Longbeach and Synod Executive
line w u believed by them to be
rtylei tnd tint
tDO.uO
•toerve gu."
I felt certain that he had gone There wun't a sound anywhere, Camp Koojaree on the Weit Arm.
Meets Wednesday, Engulfed in 'Dust-Out'
into the garden that night to meet except the lapping ot water and Fredrickion w u arrested tt hit
BETTY
ANN
SHOPPE
TWO
CANADIANS
TO
It affects the nerves of those InALEXANDRIA, Miy U (CP) someone, and that he resented my the creaking of ropes around Uie home Mondty morning by ConSemi-Annual Work The
haling lt and brings laatltuda tnd
Allied battle fleet to the har- Opp. Capitol Theatre
RECEIVE HONORARY
presence because his meeting w u deserted bottt. I couldn't iee i soul. stable Richard R. House of the City
Phone 1047
inability to coordinate the musclei
bor
and all Alexandria w u engulfSemi-annual
meeting
of
the
ExThere
w
u
no
sign
of
life
to
any
of
to
be
strictly
private.
It
seemed
logPolict
tnd
Constable
G.
A.
BrabaUNIVERSITY DECREES ical that the man he w u to have the buildings acrou the itreet That zon of the Provincial Police. In- ecutive Committee of the Synod ot ed today
thete sources nld.
to a "dust-out"
tt w u raid the "new method" ap- EDMONTON, May 13 (CP).-Two met w u the man who kidnapped me building must be the very one I w u formation w u laid by Constable the Diocese of Kootenay will be A dense, swirling sandstorm that
held to Nelson Wednesday with Rt. swept to from the desert tossed
Brabazon.
parently enabled the Germans to Canadians who have been intimately an hour later. The fellow had been looking for, I told myself.
JIGGER COATS
Rev. Walter Adams, D. D„ Bishop of sand in streets, homes and offices.
It w u on the very edge of the
take forts and whole garrisons with associated with the growth of the late for his appointment
West since its early days were namKootenay, presiding. Seastona, to be Visibility w u limited to a few hun- In Pastel Shades. ( 1 0 AC
All this fitted nicely together, but bulkhead above the river, seeming
little effort.
ed by the Senate of the University
didn't know the purpose of to be no more than 15 ftct from
held tt Memorial Hall, are to begin dred feet British and French war- All Sizes
The g u h u no luting effect and of Alberta today to receive honor- Ithestill
fltfiW
appointment That was the key the lights of the nearest bolt Alat 10 a m after Holy Communion ships which had been patrolling the
aoldiers can be protected only by ary Doctor of Law degreei at the to the mystery, I w u sure.
though I had heard tht movement
at St Saviour'i Pro-Cathedral at Mediterranean were forced to an- Milady's Fashion
Shoppe
certain typei of gai masks, they 30th annual convocation ot the Unichor
in
the
harbor.
According to Belzer the man who of a door there was no light ti
7-4Q
•aid. The fortress troops it Eben venity here tomorrow.
kidnapped me w u a bootlegger. thought the penon Inside did not
Phont 874
'Most of the memben will arrive Allied quarters here said the Me- 449 Bakar S t
Emael had only standard Belgian
today or tonight, from Vernon, En- diterranean lituation w u unchangThey are C. A. Magrath of Vic- My own experience showed that he wish hii presence known.
irmy flier masks.
derby, Kelowna, Rowland, Trail and ed, but they believed a showdown
toria, fint Mayor of Lethbridge and was more than a bootlegger. He had That place looked familiar. Sudon Italy's attitude would coma thii
Soldiers Inhaling the g u stagger former Chaimian of the Ontario dealings of some kind with two denly I remembered that I had been
Cranbrook.
week.
drug
addicts.
here before. I had been with friends.
id fall, lt w u said.
Hydro Electric Commission, and J.
WATCH REPAIR
One
of
them
had
Insisted
on
comI
had
to
find
that
man!
Despite
The g u was reported to have a H. Woodi. pioneer Westerns news- the warnings he had sent me I ing to this house to see a man. No
It I Job for experti. Our work
PIANO
STUDENTS
ASSIST
faint smell similar to a geranium paper publisher and executive, and knew he had to be found if I w u one had been mentioned.
usurei
your satisfaction.
AT CRANBROOK RECITAL 3 FINED $10 EACH, EXCEEDING
President of the Calgary Herald.
~ Is almost beyond detection.
to learn the real reason behind Al- I had thought it strange at the
CRESTON, B. C. — A quartette 20-MILE LIMIT, NORTH SHORE
fred's death—the reason he had act- time. Now I realized that it w u
H. H. Sutherland
of piano pupils of Miu Dorothy Pleading guilty to Individual
ed so strangely that night the reai- more than strange. I shuddered. I
Oliver, A. T. C. M„ mtde a splen- charges of exceeding the speed lim349 Biktr 8 t
it
in
the
20-mile-an-hour
limit
on
on he wanted to be alone in the didn't want to believe the horrible
did impreuion it Cranbrook Fri- the North Shore Saturday night
garden where he was killed.
suspicion that came to my mind,
day,
when
they
appeared
u
assistthree men paid fines of $10 each
I wondered if the number "732" yet it w u the answer to everying artists at a recital by the violin when they appeared before Stipencould be a street addrere or a tele- thing. I believed I knew, it leut
atudenta of W. H. Moser of that diary Magistrate William Irvine in Kootenay V a l l e y D a i r y
phone number. I thumbed through the secret behind Alfred Markham's
town.
.,
, „ Provincial Police Court Monday
the telephone directory. I knew the death!
names of some of the places on the I must identify the mtn to that
Miu Oliver's pupils were Miss morning. The three were Thomas A QUART OP MILK A DAY
waterfront and I soon saw that house. If I could make aure he wat
A. Prlsk, Mlu Audrey Cooper, Miu J. Cowling and Alex Gilpin, Ymir,
FOR EACH CHILD
there were no street numbers in the my kidnapper . . .
Joan Langston and _tob Weir. The and John DeHaan, Nelson.
700's in that district. The streets I tiptoed quickly acrou the street
numbera by the latter are said to Information w u laid by ConA PINT OF MILK A DAY
were numbered from the water- to the deepest shadow on the other
have been highlights of the recital. stable Ralph A. Lees of the ProvinFOR EACH ADULT
front outward.
side. It proved to be the entrance
The visit to Cranbrook is in re- cial Police Highway Patrol.
There were three telephone ex- to t narrow alley between buildturn for a limilar favor ahown by
changes. 1 began with the most ob- ings. I entered it tnd felt my wty
Mr. Moser at the recital by Miss
vious one, asking for Brentwell 732. along, trusting thtt the. sound of
Oliver's puplli it the Tivoli Theatre
There was no aniwer. Clagstone someone moving about in the buildit Creiton, about a month ago.
732 brought a sharp reply from a ing on my right meant that I wts
The muslciani made the trip by
woman—I judged she must have still unnoticed!
auto, ln chtrge of W. McL. Cooper.
been the maid in the house—and Fifteen feet from the street the
she hung up the receiver when I alley ended in a solid wall, but the
uked the address of the place. I house on my right had a little enWar Orders in Canada
tried Surry 732 with a little more tryway through a back garden. I
diplomacy, but no more success. A pushed open the gate cautiously and
Amount $62,000,000
chinaman answered the phone.
found myself looking over the rivLONDON, May IS (CP Cable) .—
I could sec no solution except to er. Ten feet ahead of me three woodThe Britlih Supply Board anlook through the telephone book en steps led up to the back door of
nounced today that orden approxiuntil I found the addresses of the the house, whilch w u shut and bem a t l n g £14,000,000 ($62,000,000)
three numbers. If one of them wu side the door a window glowed dulhave already been placed with Canear the waterfront I would gb ly u though newspapers had been
down and watch the place for my pasted over the glass.
nadian firm! u part of the £88,man.
000,000 the British Government will
I stepped forward and put my
By VERA WINSTON
spend In the Dominion to the fint
That the man had a part In the ear close to tht window and lisactual killing I knew wts impossi- tened. I heard glau clinking and
Grey with t chtrming touch year ot the wtr for war material! HOW TO GET ORIGINAL ROGERS
ble, but I also knew that he wu a something thumping softly on the of white Is used for this attrac- apd other supplies.
desperate character and I would floor. The sounds fitted well with tive and wearable ensemble.
SILVERWARE AT ^ l l l l
The Suplpy Board statement uid
have to be careful.
my Idea of tht mth I was looking The soft grey crepe dreu h u t lt Is expected thtt contracti aggreC tote carton
I wu lucky in finding Brent- tor. This wis another of Ml distri- removable white pique vestee gating £34,000,000 more will be
d In SnilttH or
well 732 among the C's. The namt bution points for sacklotds of bot- with t bow at tht neck, over awarded ihortly. Iti order almoit tellh the t ir, and M/i-it
lo
Kunlllhl,
:, Dipt
Dq>t. _
K-B9.
was William Calla and the address tles.
which the bodice Is held with excluiively will cover the purchase HamUton, Ont., brlnta
was 2 Cleaves Street.
, I w u fairly sure thli wai the man two buttons. From there t of finished products, Including mu- yont
• U t "Anim" tMlaXHa-1.
Cleaves Street originated in the but I had lo be certain. It would
Mate)
.Ichlnaj
kolTM,
iortm
china I
letted section falls to the hem. nitions md other manufactured mawarehouse district along the river. be awful to summon the police tnd
»T-U-t>:
terial required for war purpoiei.
he accompanying coat Is of
The coincidence was striking. I then discover thtt I'd made t milgrey crepe plalded In white. The
grabbed up my hat and itarted out. take.
ORIGINAL ROGERS 5ILVERPLATE
PRETORIA (CP)-Soulh Africa
The warehouse district was spread There didn't seem to be much large peplum p o c k e t s have
smaller
flap pockets on them. forbidi the aervlng of liquor to
for considerable distance along the chance of looking into the roo.n. I
TEASPOONS n n AND5SUNLIGHT
citizens under 25 yean of age ln
river. I alighted four blocks fropi leaned down and tried the crack Buttoned snugly over the bosom,
military training. Soldiers of the
fOUOAHrW.
CARTOHMM
Cleaves Street, knowing that a taxi under the door. AH I could see w u It falls In a gracefully flared
A French IK mm. trench mortar is shown here with Hi crew In
skirt It hu a removable white
permanent force bllow thtt tge
would he too nollctnbl".
i pair oj! ihoei moving tround.
an emplacement in t front line trench on Ihe Western front.
pique
collar.
miy
be
served.
ODen slieds along the bulkhead
The ict of letning over dislodged
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Cutworm Control
Musi Begin Early
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Cutworms tre usually active and
feeding before most crops are even
ln the pound. Hence, aaya Alan
G. Dustan, Division ot Entomology,
Dominion Department of Agriculture, It It Important to be prepared
for their attacks at the first of he
seuon. Bran bait haa given effective
control for many yeara. It is made
up ot bran, 20 pounds, Parla green,
one-halt pound, molasses, one quart
and water, about 2W, gallons.
In making the bait,' the dry Ingredients should first be thoroughly
mixed. The molasses is stirred Into
the water and added to the bran
and Paris green. In mixing, add
only enough water to make the material the consistency ot sawdust.
It should not be made sloppy but ao
that it will crumble ln the hands
and slip through the fingers easily.
Land that was heavily infested
ln the former year should be treated
before the planta are set out. This
Is done by broadcasting the bait
at the rate of 15 to 20 pounds per
acre a few nights before transplanting. One application should be sufficient, but if the cutworms are
numerous a second application
should be made two or three days
after the first Always spread bait
in the evenings Just before dusk,
and If possible, choose a warm, still
night for the work.

TUESDAY, MAY 14,1940.

CAN CANADA AFFORD SEVERAL
PANAMA CANALS?
There are disquieting indications that the King Government is receptive to the Siren Song of Uncle Sam .n
the St. Lawrence Waterways project. Prime Minister King
is said to consider that his election mandate covers this
matter, though it was not mentioned in the campaign.
With President Roosevelt pledging fraternity, and seeking
to have this feather in his cap, there is danger in the situation.
Not only have the different national parties gone on
record against this scheme, but practically all the business
bodies in Canada outside the local territory benefitted have
also declared against it.
There are plenty of sound reasons for Canada to shy
away from this project, which is mainly devised to give
tiie United States some choice bacon on a share basis, with
Ontario sharing the bacon, but the whole of Canada sharing
the cost.
And the cost is "some cost," the different official
reports show.
Let us approach this stupendous figure gradually.
The Panama Canal cost the United States taxpayer
1875,000,000. It was quite a sizable job, and took quite a
long time to put through.
Three times that figure is $1,125,000,000, which is
about one-222nd part larger than the estimated cost of the
S i Lawrence project.
On any kind of an equal share basis therefore, the
minimum each country could expect to dig down for would
be one and a half times the cost of the Panama Canal.
But, in the light of all business experience with grandiloquent projects of engineers and politicians, have we
any right to expect tiie cost of the St. Lawrence Waterway
and Power Development would actually be anywhere near
tin estimate now made?
The Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal was officially
estimated to cost $16,000,000. The engineers were the
•blest that could be found. It cost $53,000,000 in round
figures.
Back a couple of generations a French c o m p a n y
dreamed dreams of changing the Mediterranean from being
• sea with a blind end, to a direct route to India, by means
of excavating a canal across the Isthmus of Suez. The cost
was figured by De Lesseps, the greatest engineer of his
time, at $30,000,000. He had the building of it, and it cost
$80,000,000.
Still another Instance, the Panama Canal, already
referred to: The United States army engineers estimated
the cost at $160,000,000, General Goethals, who carried the
great project through, was obliged to spend $375,000,000 on
it, or considerably more than double the estimate.
Now, if the St Lawrence Waterway and Power Project should ever be realized, and'the able engineess engaged
on it hd the same amount of human frailty as their distinguished predecessors on the other enterprises, it would
cost at least "considerably more than double the estimate'."
In such case, the expenditure would be something better than six Panama Canals would cost.
Can Canada afford to obligate itself to pay for three
Panama Canals, even if their function was to connect oceans
now several thousand miles apart by marine sailing?
Can.it afford to assume such a burden and then not
have anything more than a canalized river open for only
part of the year, the route opening no new territory, and
saving no time or distance?
Uncle Sam's bacon—or to be strictly accurate, New
York State's bacon—is no immediate concern of Canada's.
Buying the job of errand boy to Uncle Sam does not promise
to be a cheap sailor's holiday.

FIRST LADY WORKS FOR A SOAP FIRM

"How'a that for a double top, Gertie?"

CONTRACT..
THE VERY BEST SPOT
IM DUPLICATE play, you »itach much greater Importance
than la rubber bridge to finding
the contract which will produce
the maximum number ot polnti
(or your ride. Too are not interested merely In reaching the game,
am&U alam or grand alam safely,
but want to be In the suit or No
Trump whleh arlll produce a few
more points than aome other.
choice. The few extra pointa may
mean that you win the deal from
your rivals, whereu In rubber
bridge you look for a alight bit
greater safety at the coat of giving up a few pointa, tf necessary,
because of the rank of declarations.
• KT
' »86541
• QJS
*A7B
• QIO-J
4JS51
¥10
f J9
• A7«
• io 5 n 2
+ 109863
+ K42
4AS*
m AKQ7.
4>K»t

By Shepard Barclay
the recent Vanderbilt Cup national championship tournament
Mr. Beinecke's 3-Hearts Ud w u
safer, following his opening pass,
than.2-Heart5, which might be
paased when It looked u If a game
w u certain. Mr. Malowan's 3Spadea w u meant to show the A
only, u a cue Ud, tnd u k for his
partner's lowest A, which w u
ahown with the --Clubs. Tbe
Blackwood convention then Uked
how many aces North had all
told, and when he showed Just one
with 5-Dlamonds Mr. Malowan
knew the opponents held the diamond A.
The S-No Trumps question
tbout kings brought the response
thtt only one w u held, so 6Hearta w u safer thtn the 6-No
Trumpa thtt would htve been Ud
It Mr. Beinecke htd been able to
ahow two tees.

• • •'
Tomorrow's ProMem

• 10
f84

VQ753
+ 4,951
+ A6-

M.

•
«
•
+

88A J 10 8
10 7 6 2
K8

• QJ4
(Dealer: Weat Both rides vul- • QJ10 7
nerable.)
843
Weat
North
Eaat
South
• AK98784
Pasa
Paaa
Pasa
«K93
IV
Pass
3»
Paas
• K8
tOT
Pass
4*
Pass
•»
Pus
S»
Pass . SNT
(Dealer: South. North-South
Pasa
Pass
6*
«»
vulnerable.)
Two brilliant Walters—BeinBow Ihould South play for 6ecke In the North and Malowan Sptdea against t lead of the Club
In the South-bid this deal with Q by West, who had made t preextreme thoroughness to reach emptive 4-Club overcall during the
the safest maximum contract ln the bidding?
•Ol-trlbute. by King features Syndicate, Int.

LOOKING BACKWARD
TEN YEARS AGO

From Daily News ot May 14, 1900
M. C. Donaldson of Salmo, Olen
J. Morris, W. A. West and D. A.
Acton have Joined the Nelson Board
of Trade.—Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hew.
at of the Reeves MacDonald mine
were Nelson visitors.—Ward Thomas, Homer Bishop, Carl Steinert,
John Kennedy and Sam Marasco,
Fernie bowling team, have left to
compete in the Northwest Bowling
Congress at Seattle.—Mrs. Gertrude
Huntley Green and Rhynd Jamieson of Vancouver will adjudicate
the Weat Kootenay Music Festival
here today and tomorrow.
.

TWENTY-FIVE YEAR8 AGO
From Daily News of May 14, 1915
C. E. Cotton of Shoreacres has
left for New York where he will
board the Auscenla for Liverpool.—
H. M. Hardie and C. W. Harker ot
Hackensack, N. J„ owners of the

Everybody will admit the ability, independence of
thought, and charm of the First Lady of the United States. Junkers Brought
Down by New
Almost from the time that Franklin Roosevelt became
President, Mrs. Roosevelt has exercised her writing ability,
British Plane
and syndicated her talents for a vast circle of readers. NuLONDON, May 13 (CP)-Latest
merous Canadian papers reproduce her daily article. Au- model British Boulton Paul defiant
pursuit planes scored a victory In
thorship, however, is in good repute, and Mrs. Roosevelt's their first five minutes of battle by
innovation was not seriously rapped.
shooting down a Junkers 88 over
Dutch coast yesterday, the Air
The President himself made large sums from repro- the
Ministry announced today.
duction of his speeches and state papers, and there was a
A squadron of the crack new
planes, which are equipped with
good deal of criticism of him for it.
electrically controlled gun turrets,
Their son, James Roosevelt, now a Hollywood execu- were cruising over The Hague
they spotted the Junker attive, made great commissions for his insurance firm, on when
tempting to bomb three British ships
government business he took away from competitors, and off the coast. Three Defiants swooped on the Germsn bomber, which
there was more criticism.
turned its guns on the first British
piloted by a squadron leader.
But the critics have dealt more gently with the de- plane,
At close range, the squadron leadlightful and spritely First Lady. Almost the only criticism er fired a machine-gun burst Into
enemy machine, which dived to
made of her, until very lately, has been through James' the
a low altitude with thick smoke
former insurance firm, of which she is a director, receiving streaming from its port motor. It
streaked landward over the water
another big haul in the shape of the insurance on the Dollar with the Defiants in hot pursuit and
finally crashed in a field.
Line which is now operated under the Government.
The very latest departure, however, of the First Lady
of the United States accepting employment from a soap MRS. ELLIOTT HEADS
SOUTH SLOCAN C.W.L.
manufacturer, has drawn a good many pointed remarks.
SOUTH SLOGAN, B. C. - The
With these latest critics, residents of the Kootenay annual meeting ol the Catholic WoLeegue of the Sacred Heart
will feel a good deal of sympathy, when they see the adver- men's
Church w u held at the home of
tisements in the Spokane Spokesman-Review, which, using Mra. R. 0. Elliott. Election of officers w u u follows:
the picture of Mrs. Roosevelt, read: "Listen every Tues. & Mrs. Elliott, reelected President:
Thurs. Eleanor Roosevelt's own program, Station KHQ— Mn. Joe Potosky, Vice-President;
Mrs. John Laurie, Secretary.
9:15 a.m. Presented by SweetHeart Soap."
Mrs. P. Horlick was elected as
delegate to the convention at KeIf Mrs. Roosevelt were going on the air under the lowna
at the end of the month.
. auspices of a lecture bureau, or of the particular network
Mrs. Elliott entertained socially.
Others
attending were Mrs. N.' Dengconcerned, it would be only a logical extension of her syn- ler, Mrs.
W. Pancheson and Rev
dicate writing. But to have a commercial sponsor hardly Father MacGuire, C. Ss. R., Priest
of the Parish; Mrs. L. H. Choquette
comports with the dignity of the position she occupies.
and Mra. Campbell of Nelton,

*
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It aggravates me to hear Jim
spoutin' about how he'd fight invaders on our soil but wouldn't go
snywhere else. It'll be too late To
save ourselves it armies ever get
landed here."

Keep Soil Loose
Hear Delphiniums
By DEAN HALLIDAY

Alice and Patterson mineral claims
In the Slocsn, will soon start de- "There's no defeat In truth, save
velopment work there.—The Grand from within
Forks Sharpshooters are being re- Unless you're beaten there, you're
cruited into the 54th Battalion, Cap- bound to win!"—Henry Austin.
tain Kirk acting as recruiting-officer.—J. J. McCall of Nelson caugh*.
three four-pound trout at Halcyon.

VERSE

FORTY YEAR8 AGO .

The Miracle of Flowers

12:45—Ray Martlne.' Spanish
Strings (CKLN)
l:00-The News
l;15—Talk
1:30—Closing Stocks
M5-BBC News
2:15—Dick Stabile's Orchestra
2:30—Gus St*ck's Orch. '
2:45—Orgcn Recital-Allan Reid
3:00—London Calling
3:30—Recital Series
S:<5—Talk
4:00—Kstherlne Hamilton, Songs
4:30—Musical Vignettes
5:00-With Chester Art tt Donald
(CKLN)
5:30-Let's Go Dancing (CKLN)
5:45-Muslcal Newsy (CKLN)

AFTERNOON
12:30—Sunny Side Vp
12:45-Novetime
1:15—Today. Music
3:45—In Town Tonight
4:00—Theatre News
4:15-Aloha Land
4:30—Parade of Melody
4:45—Popular Vocal

EVENING
8:00—Choral Echoes
6:15—Bing Crosby Serenade
9:15—Dance Music
ll:30-Sign Off
Other periods-CBC Programmes.]

THE NET'S BEST
5:00—NBC-Red—Variety Show
6:30-NBC-Red - Uncle WaltetHI
Dog House
7:00—NBC - Blue — InformatloB |
Please
7:30-NBC-Blue - The Aldrich |
Family
8:00—Columbia—We, the People

8:00—Canadian Snapshots
6:3fr-Concert
Orchestra
7:00;-The News
7:15—Interlude
7:30—Dave Dyck's Trio (CKNL)
8:00-Travel Talk (CKLN)

oKststtototststteitmsetsottsoottt
etsststtsssststtsineiitttsstsiiUM
J

Protecting delphiniums
against drought

Delphiniums tre very susceptible
to injury, from drought, therefore,
whether the soil in which they are
to be planted is light or heavy ln
texture, lt should be dug and
turned to a considerable depth, and
have humus added to lt to keep
It loose and triable and give It
added moisture-retaining capacity.
Aa ahown in the garden Graph,
the young delphinium plants should
be set firmly ln the soil with the
crown below the surface. This ls
Important alnce it helps to keep
the new roots from drying out below the surface. This ls important
alnce lt helpa to keep the new roots
from drying out before the plant
established.
GEMS FROM LIFE'S hasThebecome
soil about delphinium plants
be lightly cultivated and
I
SCRAPBOOK I should
then covered with s light top dressing. By thus keeping the plants
mulched, it will discourage weed
•Whet ls defeat? Nothing but ed- growth, keep the ground cool and
ucation. Nothing but the first step thereby conserve the moisture In
to something better."—Wendell It tor the use of the plants
Phillips.
themselves.

"Experience ls victor, never the
vanquished and out of defeat comes
the secret of victory".—Mary Baker Eddy.

AFTERNOON

EVENINC

Instructions for Red
Cross Articles Must
Be Followed Closely

'The highest reward for man's
toll is not what he gets for it, but
what he becomes by it"—Ruskin.

8:16—Margaret Graham, Pianist
(CKLN)
8:30—Songs ot Empire
9:00—Smoky Mountain Boys
(CKLN)
MORNING
9:30—Scandinavian Melodies
(CKLN)
7:00—0 Canada
9:48—Summer Serenade
7:03—Toast & Coffee Club (CXLN) 10:15—The News
8:00—The News
10:30—Joe Relchman's Dance Orch. |
11:00—Nick Draper's Orchestra
8:15—George Griffin, Baritone
11:30—God Save Tbe King
8:30—Helen Wyant—Organist
8:45-Al Gilbert's Trio
9:0O-Thls Rhythmic Age (CKLN)
9:15—Hollywcod American Legion MORNING
Band (CKLN)
7:00—Breakfast Club
9:50—Pelhem Richardson's Orch.
8:15-On the Mall
10:00—The Tuesday Revue.
10::0-U.S. Army Band
8:45-Wake Up and Sing
11:00—Voices on Record (CKLN)
10:00—Stars of the Week
11:18—The Serenade™ (CKLN)
10:15—Smllin* Jtck
11:30-UBC Music Hour
10:30—Master Singers
12:00—Club Matinee
10:45-Melody Time
11:30—Variety Revue

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

RED
CROSS
NOTES

While volume of articles being
made in Nelson and district for Red
Crosa war aupplles continues good,
considerable extra work ls being
caused through volunteers failing to
follow closely the instructions for
making the various articles, stated
Mrs. C. D. Pearson, Convener of the
Work Committee.
This necessitates alterations. The
time and work going Into alterations
could be spent to greater advantage
in making up articles, she added.
Mrs. Pearson explained that ln any
case where instructions have been
mislaid or are not fully understood,
complete instructions are available
at the work room.

G/L Jim CLVL
TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1940

If the attack Is unexpected and
the plants are already in the field,
the bait ahould be applied around
the base ot each plant using about
V, teaspoonful for each. Should one
application not kill all the cutworms
\ OIUMFR _ P Q _ BBLOaV
a second treatment should be made
two or three nights later.

"The things which hurt, Instruct"
-Whltsitt .

From Daily Miner of May 14,1900
Constable C. W. Young of Howser
Is a Nelson visitor.—E. P. Whalley
and family have moved across the
lake to their Summer home.—A. R.
Barrow. Land Surveyor, went up
to Lemon Creek yesterday to survey the site for the new Chapleau
stamp mill—S. S. Taylor sold to
.Samuel Marshall a half interest in
the Taylor mineral claim on Wild
Horse Creek—Herbert and Ernest
Wilson's Bird's Eye mine has closed
down for several weeks owing to
water in the workings.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

?! Questions ?J
ANSWERS

etsssssttttssiettsitsiiittsttme^

ONE-MINUTE TEST
1. What ia the swiftest flying birdf \
Open to any reader Names ot
2.
What
persons asking questions will not emotions? are Uie primary human]
be published
3. How many republics are ths
VQStSSimOSSSSOSSSttSSO&'XOOOSOSSt
in the Pan-American Union?
V. B., Trail — What ls s foot pound?
HINTS ON ETIQUETTE
A foot-pound is the quantity of
work expended in raising a weight Train yourself, to overcome
little
nervous habits thtt may
ot one pound through a vertical
annoying to your companions and
distance of one foot
which surely detract from y "
H. G., Nelson — What kind of birds charm. See that your hair la ni<
arranged before you letve you
has Central Australia?
and then don't keep pattlni
Central Australia Is arid and bar- room,
ren and not well suited to bird and arranging It, aa many womei
do,
In
public.
life. The only bird which can be
said to be characteristic of this
region ls Uie emu, a large bird reWORDS OP WISDOM
lated to the ostrich of Africa which Only the acUona of Uie just sme!
ls flightless and capable of con- sweet tnd blossom In the dustsiderable running speed. Next to Shirley.
the ostrich it is the largest living
bird.
TODAY'S HOROSCOPI
Benefits will come through tb
G. G., Procter — What Is the food opposite sex ln the next year ta
fuel value of milk and buttermilk? those whose birthdays are todty
Whole milk contains 315 calories They should exercise caution ia
pound and buttermilk contains their business affairs. The chUd who
WAR— 25 YEARS per
Is born on this date will be of I
180.
very determined and somewhat dl*
AGO TODAY
B. J., Castlegar — What days did ficult overbearing nature. An in
By The Canadian Prase
May 16, 1905 and August 13, 1006 dilution to extravagance and to tha
taking of needless risks should be
May 14, 1815—Allied airmen des- fall on?
troyed bridges in attack on GerMay 16, 1905, was a Tuesday and checked in such a child.
man position on Belgian coast Ger- August 13, 1906, was a Monday.
ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWER*
man losses reported heavy In fighting North of Arras. Canadian Field J. D„ — What age Is Loretaa 1. The cloud swift which filet at
Artillery withdrawn from Ypres Young?
200 miles an hour.
front
Loretaa Young ls 27 years of age. 2. Fear, anger and love.
3. Twenty-one.
M.N.,
Cranbrook — What Is the disBRITISH TROOPS U N O
tance from Los Angeles to YoREGINA, May 13 (CP)-Present
IN DUTCH WEST INDIES kohama by water?
trends of the war may have far
WILLEMSTAD, Dutch West In- The distance is 5572'miles.
reaching effects upon Canadian agdies, May 13 (AP)- British troops
ricultural economy of the West,
were landed here .today from a K. L., Kaslo — Please explain Hon. J. G. Taggart, Chairman ot tb*
troopship under the agreement of briefly the Magna Charta?
Canada Bacon Board, said Monday.
Holland, Britain and France for In 1215 the English barons rose
measures to guard the oil refineries against the authority of King John liberties which hsve been held by
of Curacao and nearby Aruba of England and compelled him to the English people since that day,
against possible German attempls sign Uie Magna Charta, guarantee- The charter was signed at Runnyat sabotage.
ing to Englishmen certain rights and mede, June. 15, 1215.

Isn't a flower miraculous?
It's nothing less than marvelous;
As charmed I watch each bud uncoil,
Forget this grim old earth's turmoil.
How can a seed grow up, produce,
Such loveliness from nature's juice?
This seeming muck, so foul and
damp,
Holds magic like Aladdin's lamp.

Why can I not myself subsist
Upon this fump, within my fist?
No more a marvel than this flower,
And it has lived, not just an hour,
Nazis Fail to Land
But long, in this same bit of clay,
Where I could not subsist a day;
Troops in Norway Yet it has spun on nature's loom,
STOCKHOLM, May 13 (AP) - So much of stem, and leaf and
bloom.
The Norwegian Telegraph agency
reported from somewhere in Norway today that a German attempt And I suppose 'twas made for me,
to land troops to help the besieged That having eyes, I'd look and see,
garrison at Narvik failed when sev- That God, in his calm, silent way,
eral transport ships were sunk. No Still gives us sermons, every day,
details were given.
With longing hope we'll trust in him
As does this plant, for dally vim;
Bids us consider it a rhyme;
Nor did lt rush, but took it's time.
U. S. Boosts Insurance —Mrs. W. A. Wiley, Kimberley,

in Mediterranean

NEW YORK, May 13 (AP) LAND OF POETRY
Mounting tension in the Mediterranean today led United States There is a place 'twixt earth and
sky,
Marine Insurance Underwriters to
I've reached this land Indeed,
boost war risk Insurance rates ap
A place that's linked with thoughts
plying to that .one.
most high
For United States flsg vessels And God supplies each need.
rates on shipments to and from the
Mediterranean excepting the Black We leave this mortal strife, the
Sea were raised to 2Vt per cent of
while
car-o value from IVi per cent. For This halfway land, we're in
foreign flag ships the tariff was To bask, it seems, in Heaven's
lifted to five per cent from four
smile,
per cent. Rates for Black Sea shipAnd know no thought of sin.
ments are quoted only on application. '
.For every-one loves every-one,
As We were meant to do.
Rates also were raised on ship
ments to and from the Far East, in And in that land a noble sun,
eluding Australasia via the Suez Can pierce the raindrops too.
Canal, to three per cent from two
per cent for American vessels and A rainbow hue casts every-where,
On flower and bird and scene
to iVt per cent from 41. per cent
A steady glow, so Heavenly fair,
for foreign vessels.
With no room for things, mean.
You know life really Is worth
while,
There's no doubt in your mind,
If you've walked in this land
awhile,
LONDON, May 13 (CP).-For- Where every-one Is kind.
elgn Secretary Viscount Halifax
told the House ot Lords today "And Where's this land?" I hear
that "operations against the enyou ask;
emy In the Narvik area (of Nor- Just come along with me,
way) of oroceeding, and four To .his dad land, where we may
forces farther South are ln conbask,
tact with the enemy advancing In realms of poetry.
from Namsos."
Mrs. W. A. Wiley, Kimberley, B. C.

Operations in
Norway Proceed
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WATER WINGS OVER EUROPE1
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ote of Confidence
Given Churchill as
He Urges War Push
By J. F. 8ANDERSON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON, May 13 (CP Cable)—
Prima Minister Churchill told
the Houte of Commoni today that
ha had only ona policy, to wage
war with one aim, to achieve
victory, when appealing for a
vote of confidence In hit ntw administration.
Ai a symbol of Brltaln'i ntw
political unity, the Houte untnl. mously voted confldenct In Mr.
Churchill's Qovernment, the vote
being 381 to 0. The Houie of
Lord's alio acoorded the new gov(ernment a unanlmoui vote of confidence and both houses then adjourned to May 21.

Double-Duty Gown

KINGSTON, Ont, Miy 13 (CP..~
Revision of "the whole system" ot
military, training in Canada was
demanded todiy by Premier Mitchell F. Hepburn ot Ontario, speaking
1
i t t Joint luncheon of the Ontario
Quebec Circulation Managers Asso

ment representing the united and
inflexible resolve of the nation to
prosecute the war with Germany
to a victorious conclusion."
He said the Houie would adjourn
after today's proceedings to May
21. The original dite for lta recall,
with the usual provision for an earlier meeting if necessary,
Anthony Eden, War Secretary,
told a questioner in the House that
he hoped to make an early statement on "immediate formation of a
voluntary corps composed ot older
men armed with rifles tnd Bren
guns for instant action In tny locality" in Britain in view "of the imminent danger of enemy parachutists landing in this country."
Mr. Churchill emphasised the
seriousness of his task ot cabinet
making by stating: "We are in the
preliminary phase of one ot the
greatest battles ln history. We are
in action at many other points —
ln Norway and in Holland ind we
have to be prepared in the Mediterranean.

With Clement Attlee, Lord Privy
Seal, sitting on one tide ol him on
the treasury bench and Neville
Chamberlain, Lord President ot the
Council, on the other, Britain's new
Prime Minister warned the country
that.the parliamentary stage has arrived ot "one ot the greatest batOn the queatlon of Brltaln'i
tles in history."
aim, Mr. Churchill uid In ring
He urged the nation as a whole
Ing tones:
to "go forward together with our
"I cin aniwer In one word—It
united strength."
li victory —victory i t i l l eosts
When he entered the chamber beIn spite of i l l terrort."
fore the short debate, Mr. Churchill He wirned, however, thit there
was cheered loudly, but Mr. Cham- were miny, many long montha of
berlain, who followed a minute la- struggle and suffering ahead. .
ter, received an even bigger cheer
Members of the House generally
Only two voices were raised approved the declaration of the
against the new coalition, those of Prime Minister.
Sir Percy Harris, Liberal, said Mr.
James Maxton, Scottish Pacifist and
anti-war advocate, and his fellow Churchill had "the necessary vigor
member of the Independent labor and imagination for the task ahead."
party, Campbell Stephen,
H. B. Lees-Smith, Labor, praised
Minister's "fighting and
They forced the House to a div- the Prime
and noble words which he
ision on the Prime Minister's mo- stirring
has
addressed
to the nation." •
tion, having to act as "tellen" —
Mr. Lees-Smith anonunced to the
counters—for the "no's" they could
House
the
Labor
Party conference
not vote ln the lobby and had no
vote at Bournemouth approving a
• votes to count
participation
ln
the
cabinet He said
Asked whether a general discusunity was gained "by dission of the war would be likely Britain's
cussion,
persuasion,
will and
ln the week following parliament's good sense, not by good
the concentrareassembly, Mr. Churchill said:
tion
camp,
the
rubber
truncheon
"I am anxious, and Indeed resolved, to carry the House of Com- and the executioner's block."
mons along with the Government James Maxton, Independent Ll'
t t every step in our fortunes as they bor, said he opposed the motion and
unfold. It is by the strength of the did not approve of the government
House of Commons that we shall He declared no one could deny Mr
be largely sustained in this con- Churchill's personality and courage,
but said he could not see the "wonflict.
derful motive power supposed to
"At the present time we are in have been produced by the change
the preliminaries of a very great ln positions" of Messrs. Churchill
battle and I do not know what the and Chamberlain.
position will be when we meet
W. P. Spans, Conservative, wel.
again.
corned the new Government and
"Obviously If there is a general evoked
outburst of cheering
desire in the near future for a state- when he anpraised
Chamberlain
ment on the military situation and for "the example Mr.
set to the counit is a suitable moment, and if there
• is a wish to have a veneral debate, try'' ln resigning.
arrangements can be made tor it David Lloyd George, Liberal, sup.
and I shall be glad to receive repre- ported the motion and offered personal good wishes to his "old friend
sentations on that."
new Prime Minister."
Mr. Churchill reported his forma- —the
Congratulating the country on Mr.
tion ot a war cabinet of five men Churchill's
elevation "at this very
Was carried out in one day because critical terrible
moment," Mr. Lloyd
of "the extreme urgency and rigor George lauded the
Prime Minister's
of events."
"glittering Intellectual gifts, dauntHe told the house, suddenly sum- less courage and profound study ot
moned from recess for a day, that war, he experience In its operation
"I have nothing to offer but blood, and direction."
toll, tears and sweat."
With emphasis, he added: "They
The new Prime Minister received will
all be needed now."
t great ovation as he appeared.
"Friends of freedom and human
"Our policy," Mr. Churchill said, right
throughout the world wish
"is to wage war by aea, land and him God-speed,"
Mr. Lloyd Geor(«
•ir, with all our might and with all declared. 'The sacrifices
of Britain
the strength that God can give ui and her Empire will be at
his disand to wage war againit a mon- posal"
strous tyranny never surpassed in
Sir
Stafford
Cripps,
Labor,
warnthe dark and lamentable catalogue
ed that a "substantially" one-party
of human crime."
Commons
might
lose
interest
in
the
The retiring Prime Minister, Nev- votes and "alio ln the administraille Chamberlain, whom Mr. tion
of
the
affairs
ot
the
country."
Churchill made Lord President of He suggested an overhauling ot the
the Council in the new War CabinDemocratic machinery, a
et, also received an ovation as he nation's
entered the House with hii new remark made amid cries of "Nol"
Ben
Smith,
Labor, said there wai
chief.
"• lamentable ihortage of things
Mr. Churchill immediately upon that our armed forces are much in
the opening of the session preiented need of today."
a resolution "that this House wel
Sir Irving Albert, Conservative,
comes the formation of a govern- criticized
"certain Privy Councillors" who he said turned last week's
debate on the Norwegian campaign
"into a political manoeuvre."

DEATHS
By Tht Cinadian Pratt

TRURO, N.S.-G. Y. Thomai, 87,
Conservative Member of the Nova
Scotia Legislature.
ST. PETEESBURG, J*la. — Dr.
John C. Hammond, 68, retired Principal Astronomer at the United
States Naval Observatory in Washington.
WHYCOCOMAGH, N. S. - Dr.
Hugh N. MacDonald, 83, once
wrestling champion of America.
PHn__-__PH_A-Rowe Stewart,
83, advertising executive and President of the Phlladelhpla Record
Company from 19215 to 1929.
CHAPEL HILL, N.C.-Dr. Alvin
Sawyer Wheeler, 74, Profeasor Emeritus of Organic Chemistry at the
University of North Carolina, and
an authority on dyes.
LONDON — Sir Ralph Spencer
Pagent, 75, former British Ambassador to Brazil.

Hepburn Urges
Revislonol
Training System

Van Koughnett Fined,
No Driver'i Licence
Pleading guilty to a charge ut
driving without a driver's licence,
Roy Van Koughnett was fined $10
Thii advertisement is not published when he appeared before Police
Or displayed by the Liquor Control Magistrate William Brown in Po
Board or by the Government of lice Court Monday mornin«_. Information was laid by Constable
British Columbia.
George Fisher.

happened, to study bow "unprepared people ' w e fallen before the
mighty German war machine."
"This war ls no sham. We must
put forth every effort now. If there
ire no guns or airplanes we must
get them. Wealth doesn't mean very
much right now."
LEICESTER, England, (CP) —
Committed for trial at the Assizes
tor attempting to murder her child
and commit iuielde Mrs. Dorothy
Wheeler a widow was granted bail
to enable her to holiday at the seaside her expenses and cost of a companion pledged by her former employers.
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SEEDY?
• Why not treet ItpAptrij-(rom within T Let Kruetua
Beits whisk away lurking
poisonous wut«. Millions ,
take it daily. Kruschen is '
British—hifheit qulibr—
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T h i relationship you eitabHih ttefwaor*
younelf and your Dentiit is one of the
mott important In life.

Dr. Cowen 1

By-ALICE ALDEN

Credit Dentist

Once upon a time lt was difficult to find t dinner dress which
could ilso pass as an evening dress. You're still to be congratulated
on having one such style in your collection—not however, because
there's a scarcity. Individual designers as well as shops offer lots of
ideas: jerseys by the score, printed cottons from India, sleeved
chiffons, organzas. Today's dress is cut ot an unusual fabric, pongee
ln a Chinese motif of brick-red and beige stripes, with dashes of
black ln the geometric pattern. Unspoiled by trim, it accents a small
waist, has a skirt permitting freedom in the rhumba or tango, and
leaves the wearer free to add costume jewelry or not Lots of girls
are using evening shawls of silk or wool with dresses like this.

S. A. Speers Named
Vice-President of
Creston Hospital Body
CRBSTON, B. C. — S. A. Speers
was chosen Vice-President of Creston Valley Hospital Association at
the May meeting Friday. He replaces Donald K. Archibald, moved
up to the Presidency last month,
due to the removal of President
Gib Sinclair. With the new VicePresident comes a shift in committee membership. H. K. Legg is
transferred to the Grounds and
Buildings Committee, and J. G.
Connell cornea onto the House
Committee.
The hospital wil be represented at
an East Kootenay Hospital Zone
conference at Cranbrook May 26,
at which a revision of rates for public ward patients will be discussed.
The meeting accepted an invitation
to visit Bosweil June 12 at which
time the Ladies' Hospital Auxiliary
at that point is having an afternoon at home at Mrs. K. Wallace's.
For the Grounds Committee Chairman W. J. Craig reported on some
betterments. These included the
completion of the installation of a
new six-inch sewer pipe to serve
both the hospital and nurses' home.
Mrs. Murrell reported for the
House Committee and was given
authority to purchase a new and
larger sink for the hospital kitchen.
Following a very quiet March, the
report of Secretary H. A. Powell
showed April to be one of the busiest months with a total of 463 hospital days. There were 10 births
and seven major and seven minor
operations, according to the report
of the matron Miss Myrtle Dixon.

'Nazis Will Slake
Nearly Everything
lo Win Quickly'
LONDON, May IS (CP)-An authoritative British source said today that the main German attack
on the lowlands was developing
is expected and was attempting to
drive a wedge between the Belgian
and Dutch armies.
There were many indication!, not
necessarily military, thii Britiih
source said, that the Nazis "will
stake almost everything in an attempt to win this war quickly."
Britons were urged not to be disheartened "when they hear of certain withdrawals and should not
be unduly pessimiitic," he said, in
emphasizing that reports for the
next few days would be obscure,
scarce and often Inaccurate.
Information regarding parachutists in Rotterdam and The Hague,
he said, was obscure and frequently
contradictory.
German parahutists, he said are
all very highly trained in offensive
technique and "armed to the teeth".
He charged that they were chosen
for ruthlessness and wore Allied
uniforms, civilian clothes, police
and postal uniforms and even women's dresses.

Labor Approves
Shacks Near Fish
joining Gov't.
Hatchery Burned,
BOURNEMOUTH, England, May
by Fire Department Hunden Fined $35,
13 (CP).—The Labor Party conference today voted overwhelming apThree small shacks on City proproval of a Labor mandate to join
perty on Cottonwood Creek near
Driving in Manner the
National Government under
the Nelion Fish Hatchery, from
which the occupants were moved
Dangerous, Public Prime Minister Winston Churchill.

recently by tha order of Fire Chief
G. A. McDonald, were burned by
the City Fire Department Monday
morning.
The shacks, described by the
Chief as a fire menace, were banned
as dwelling places some time ago
under the Fire Marshal Act Two
of them were burned and the other
two were dismantled and the remains burned. A line of hoie was
run from the corner ot Silica and
Railway Streets, a block and a halt
twty, to spray on surrounding
grass and trees so that no damage
would be done to them by fire.
"It Is better to burn these places
now than to wait for the dry, hot
season and have them catch fire
some time," the Chief said.

dation and tht Kingston Kiwanis
Club.
"We've got to revise the whole
system of training in Canada," he
said. "When I see boys tralninu with
old Ross rifles and with bayonets
rushing i t sandbags 1 sometimes
wonder how effective they would be
against flame-throwers of the Italian army or the very modern machines of war used by Germany."
There were two schools ot thought
in Canada: That Britain ls the tint
line ot defence tnd, tt she tills, Cinada falls with her; and that Canadians should wait until the enemy
ls "at our gates."
People ot this country would do
well to awaken and review what has

Joieph 0. Hunden was fined 885
by Police Magistrate William
Brown in Police Court Monday
when he appeared on a charge of
driving in a manner dangerous to
the public. The charge arose from
an accident Saturday night, when
it was alleged Hunden's car jumped
a curb on Nelson Avenue and
struck a car belonging to Emil Misuraca, causing $5 damage to the
latter car.
Information was laid by Constable Richard R. House.

Glee Concert for
Red Cross Funds
The Nelaon Glee Club is giving
a concert in St. Paul's Church Wednesday in aid of the Red Cross.
Among the artists taking part are
Mrs. Hans Fogh-Dohmsmidt, cello,
accompanied by Miss Cynthia Docksteader, both of Trail; Mrs. Court,
ney Scott, of Calgary, soprano; Mrs
H. Jenne, elocution; and E. P.
Baker, baritone.
At the close there will be com
munity singing, when the new song
"There Will Always Be d*h England'1,
will be sung.

The delegates ratified the action
already taken by Major Clement
Attlee, Labor Leader who has become Lord Privy --Ml in the new
government, and Arthur Greenwood,, Minister Without Portfolio,
by 2,413,000 to 170,000,
The vote was taken on i basil ot
membera represented..
The resolution presented by Mr.
Attlee and adopted by the conference said:
"This conference endorses unanimously the decision of the National
Executive Committee that the Labor
Party should take its share of responsibility as full partner in the
new government which, under a
new Prime Minister, commanders
the confidence of the nation.
"This conference further pledges
Its support to the new government
ln Its effort to secure a swift victory
and a just peace."
BOSTON (CP)— The American
Merchant Marine Library Association has inaugurated a drive for
50,000 new books to meet the increasing demand for lending libraries aboard merchant ships and
lighthouses.

KsJfL yon-!
Don't put off needed dental work
limply because you cannot pay caih.
You are welcome to avail yourself of
my Credit Plan. Come in and let me
explain how you may arrange to have
your work completed RIGHT NOW,
and pay later, weekly or monthly. Take
ai long at Five, Ten or Fifteen Monthi
to pay, whichever it moit convenient.
. . . in other words, make your own
termi for payment, within reason, of
course. You are invited to consult with
me regarding your dental problems by
writing, phoning or personal call.

No Discount on
Canadian Money
You will not have to piy
one cent discount on Canadian Money i t Dr. Cowen'i ind you miy exchange Canadian currency
fof United States Currency In
reasonable
amount! to help pay expemei while In Spokane.

' Out of 1
Town
Patients

fihhzt
Come in and let me help you
select the style of dental plates
best suited for your individual
requirements. Enjoy wearing your
plates while paying by taking
advantage of my Credit Plan. I
will gladly show you samples, including uppers, lowers, partials
and roofless dental plates.

. . . . ire Invited
to uie the ficlll-.
ties ot either my '
Spokane or Yakima offlcei. If
you desire work
can be arranged
by appointment:
otherwise come In
at your own convenience.

Credit gladly
extended, no
matter
where you
live.

Rare Indeed It the person who can hop*
to maintain good health without consulting a Dentist at least twice • ytar.
Dentistry is no longer a luxury, but has
become a downright necessity of modem
living, so why not coniider your Dentist
as ona of your best friendi? Take pride
in your teeth not only because they
enhance the beauty of your facial features, but because they art the outward
reflection of good health, your most
precious human ponession. Unfortunately w t a n not all granted tht birthright of beautiful teeth, but practically
everyone can acquire a pleajtpt, healthy
mouth condition through regular viiiti
to their Dentist. We art a l primarily
judged by appearance . . .

An appointment with four, Dtartrf
•will be the ftrtt important step toward maintaining lustrous, healthy
teeth, and a pleasing smile that will.
impress your pertonality \epon all
you meet.

Wi
CASH

CREDIT
ON BRIDGEWORK, CROWNS,
PLATES, FILLINGS, INLAYS

TAKE FIVE, TEN
OR FIFTEEN
MONTHS to Pay
, OPEN

EUENINGS

NOTICE!
PRESENT DENTAL
PLATE WEARERS!
Dr. Cowen will reset
your present teeth i l
the NEW, BEAUTIFUL
TRANSPARENT MATERIALS at a fraction
of the cost of new
plates.

UNTIL

9PM

mmmm

PEERLESS

DENTISTS

JflMIESDN BLDG.
.CORNER WALL AND AIUERSIDE

AVENUE
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SAFE
YOU ARE
TESTS MAY
[now Its 0. K.
DRIVER-BUT. IS YOUR CAR SAFE
ht Station of Personalized
• Service"

When we have checked your
. f i r and given it an O.K. you
can feel confident that you
• Jvlll be able to pass all tests.

Protection

Don't Delay—Drive In and be
prepared for the test on your

Whtn You Drive
Types of Insurance to cover
all cars, that give you the
comfort of knowing you are
fully protected for all emergencies.

"BEACON
SERVICE
STATION

AFTER YOU HAVE BEEN TESTED AS A DRIVER, YOUR CAR IS STILL LIABLE TO
TEST BY TRAFFIC OFFICERS. ARE YOUR BRAKES OKAY? ARE YOUR LIGHTS LEGALLY ADJUSTED? ARE YOUR TAIL LIGHTS EFFICIENT? ARE YOUR WHEELS PROPERLY ALIGNED? IS YOUR STEERING GEAR IN GOOD SHAPE? ARE YOUR TIRES
DANGEROUS? YOUR CAR IS SUBJECT TO POLICE CHECK-UP. MAKE SURE THAT IT
IS IN FIRST CLASS CONDITION. YOU HAVE SERIOUS LEGAL LIABILITIES IN THE

C. D. Blackwood
INSURANCE

Cordon and Len Batley
01 Baker St
Phone 878

Wt Ward St

Phont N

LET US INSPECT Your
CAR FIRST
Headlights, Brakes, Steering Apparatus—They ill need
regular and systematic checking. Drive In to our up-todate shop supervised by Bill Kline and let us attend to
these matters for you.
Specialized Truck Service

EVENT OF AN ACCIDENT.

TRUCK
DRIVER'S TESTS NOW IN PROGRESS CENTRAL
& EQUIPMENT CO.
THIS IS WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT WHEN YOU TAKE YOUR AUTO DRIVER'S
SAFETY TEST

Fixing Cars
Is OUR Job
Our Service is efficient and dependable.
Our prices reasonable and competitive.

The Smedley Garage Co*
Phone 71

509 Vernon St,

DONT WAIT T I L IT'S TOO LATE!

The main purpose behind the
teiti is to oblige each and every
driver to possess aa much ai poiilble, a complete knowldge ot traffic laws nad regulation! and to act
upon this knowledge at all times
when driving upon our highways.
To effect this will make for a
greater degree of safety for alt
concerned. Contrary to many opinions these tests are not made with
a view to depriving anyone of the
privilege of driving but rather to
restrict such persons in whom actual
physical faults are found, to driving only under circumstances in
which they are found to be competent. This can'best be explained
by describing the actual tests and
the manner of restriction, if any,
which may be imposed.

Car
Insurance
TODAYJ ...TOMORROW!
You never know when? So
be prepared . . . cover your
:ar today with a good sound
company and save money
with

Sign Up for Your Automobile Policy Today

Pe Ee Poulin
682 Ward St

Phoni 70

The applicant flnt approach*s the
officer In charge of the examining
unit and pays to him the aum of one
dollar. He la iuued with a receipt
and a copy ot one of the examination papen. As explained before,
the examination papers list 25
questions, aU taken from the driver's
manual. There are 10 sets of papers,
all with a leparate aet of questions
and the examiner hands one to
each applicant, taken from thla iet
of 10.
Upon tha applicant completing the
written section of the paper he is
taken to the testing room where
will be found all the equipment
and apparatus for testing. He will
be shown to the seat in a machine
called a reactometer. This machine
resembles the actual driving compartment ot an automobile, insofar
aa It il equipped with seat, steering wheel, clutch and brake pedals,
also a foot throttle or accelerator.
Tests are first made of the sub
ject'a eye-sight, while seated ln tho
reactometer. The subject ia uked
to read, with both and then alternate eyes, a seriei ot letten of
graduated size on an illuminated
chart, 28 feet in front of him. These
charta are familiar to all who have
undergone elementary eye tests In
the offices of doctors, optometrists
and othen.
If the applicant passes thii preliminary, the examining officer proceeds to check hii ability to distinguish between the colon red, amber, green and white. This is done
by meant ot lights placed just under the lettered chart mentioned.
The purpose of the two preceding
tests ia to determine whether or not
the applicant is near sighted or
color blind In one or both eyei.
The result of all testa are endorsed
on the examination papers of the
subject in a apace provided.

Phono 980 and I will call.
Automobile Insurance a Specialty.
What Is the extra coverage at $1.00?

Frank A. Stuart
The Insurance Man
Aberdeen Block

Nelson, B. C.

Next, a test is made for diplopia,

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
The Halifax Insurance Company Writes All Forms of
Insurance Including

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
at Preferred Ratei

PHONE 980 NOW!

In this time of stress Insist that your Insurance be placed
In an insurance company owned and controlled
by Canadians.

T. D. ROSLING
3 Royal Bank Bldg.

Phone 717

"INSURE W I T H ROSLING AND SAVE"

_r-=__®.—I
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THOROUGHLY

When We Put

-O.K.On Your Car, You'll Know It's Ready to
Pass Every Test.
STEARING GEAR

Checked so that you can
positively stop in the
specified space.
TIRES

.

Bear wheel a l i g n m e n t
equipment with a factory
trained operator is your
only assurance of having
positive steering.

We have the most mod- H E A D L I G H T S
ern vulcanizing equipOfficial Headlamp station
ment in the District opNo. 171 with registered
erated by factory trained
operators to serve you in
men.
this respect.

Nelson Transfer CQ* Ltd,

CHECK YOUR CAR
PHONE
119

Drive In today and let us Inipect

We will pick
up your car at
your home or
office.

your

otherwise described as a double
vision condition. This ls done by
means of a aet of specially ground
lenses, mounted in a manner similar to the lorgnettes affected by
aome of our ladies ot high society.
Thli test has proven that a considerable number of people are afflicted with double vision without
being aware of it
The periphery or tunnel vision
test which now follows is one of
the moit important checks of all.
Tunnel vision is one of the chiei
causes of accidents at Intersections
and sharp corners. This test is
effected by placing ln front of the
subject a semi-circular shaped Instrument, the ends of which extend
along each side of the subject's
head to a point approximately opposite each ear. With alternate eyes
he ia obliged to look straight
ahead and yet record his ability
to see an object which is slid along
the semi-circular shaped instrument
toward the aide of hla head. The
normal ilde vision ia 90 degrees or
at right angles to the eye. Should
there be a blank section aa ia very
often the case, the subject is obviously afflicted with tunnel vision.
Yet another test is made of the
subject's ability to judge depth or
distance. The applicant looks into
an elongated box-like arrangement
at the base of which are pictured
in miniature, two objects such as a
railroad crossing and a road sign.
The examiner, by means of his controls moves these objects toward
and away from the subject's eyes,
the subject being obliged to Judge
aa to their position in relation to
each other. Very often one eye will
make an accurate estimation while
the other will be definitely out of
balance. The effect ot this will of
course Impair the subject's judgment of distance.
The last test la probably the
simplest of all, that ia the test for
reaction to danger and ls done by
means ot the reactometer already
described,, the machine in which the
subject has been seated throughout
the previous tests. The examiner,
by means ot hla controls, causes the
green and amber lights on the board
in front of the applicant to flash
alternately, oft and on. At this time
the applicant it sitting in the normal position of driving, with the
right foot depressing the throttle
or accelerator. Without further
warning, the examiner causes the
red light to flash on in a steady
beam, in place-of the green and
amber. This is the signal to the
driver that sudden danger confronts him and he must immediately
remove his foot from the accelera.
tor and depress the foot brake pedal.
The time which elapses from the
moment when the red light first
flashes to the time when the foot
brake pedal commences to depress
is recorded on an electrically operated itop clock on the examiner's
control panel. This clock registers
the time in one hundredth parts of
a second, making an extremely accurate check. Four such recordings
are taken from each subject, the
average of all four being taken.
These averages all range around
three-fourtha part of one second.

tests yet no one la summarily deprived of the right to drive. Without a doubt, these tests will go a
long way toward proper education of our motorists, at the same
time limiting the driving of those
whose ability is somewhat less
than average. The result cannot but
make for a much greater margin of
safety on the highways.
There il one more point that
should be cleared up. The present
holders of driver's licences will not
be required to undergo an actual
road test. That ls to say, they will
not be required to give an actual
demonstration of their driving abilities. This will only be required of
penons who have not held a driver's
licence ln this Province and the
holden of Class "A" and Class "_.''
chauffeur'! licences. The chauffeur's test will comprise a demonstration under actual conditions such
as they will be called upon to meet
in the coune of their usual employment, operating buses, taxis and
similar equipment
A point of intereit perhaps is that
all driven tested to date only
about one half of one per cent ol
the total have been deprived outright of the privilege of driving. A
good number have of course been
obliged to drive under slight restriction orders, the majority ot
these being confined to the wearing
of eye-glasses while driving, or restricted in their maximum rates of
speed.
This system of restriction may at
fint glance, appear to work a hardship on the motorist concerned yet
considered in the light of Traffic
Safety as a whole, there cannot be
any doubt as to the benefit derived.
Motorists can prevent the disappointment of failure in the written
section of the examination by care^
ful study of the Motor Vehicle Operators' Manual before presenting
themselves for testing. These Manuals are available at the local of
fices of the British Columbia Police. Apart from the necessity of
knowing the answers to the test
questions, all motorists will find
that the information contained in
the Manual will prove of immense
value in their everyday driving.

brakes, tires,

headlights and steering apparatus. All work will be
done by trained mechanics.

WE WILL TAKE YOUR CAR TO THE
TESTING STATION AND RETURN IT TO
YOU WITH OFFICIAL APPROVAL CARD

Phone 100

You'll Be
Ready for

the Open
Road or
Any Test—When Your Car Hai Been
Serviced by
SOWERBY-CUTHBERT
Our shop is under the personal supervision of Mr. Erie
Sowerby, and your Spring check-up and overhaul will be
attended to economically and efficiently.

SOWERBY-CUTHBERT
Opposite Port Office end Hume Hotel
Phone 76

Official Gingi

Not a Pleasant Picture!

Avoid Break Downs by Having a Complete
Check-Up Now!
Would Your Car *
Pass a
SAFETY TEST?
Drive in Today—Our Mechanical Work li Guaranteed.

How does YOUR car rate on these polnti?
BRAKES: are they in perfect mechanical order?
MOTOR: is it tuned and ready for the trip?
TIRES: are they safe, or dangerously smooth?
LUBRICATION: do you have the right weight?

Sky-Chief
Auto Service

LET US

BRAKES

Baker and
Hendryx
Street.

Just prior to leaving the testing
room the applicant Is required to
demonstrate his ability to interpret
the standard road signs on a printed
chart. These road signs, all of which
are displayed in the Driver's Manual, are familiar to all of us, yet the Norm Roscoe and Art Fournler
subject must be able to explain 206 Baker St.
Phone 122
Official Station
the difference between an acute
angled turn, a curve and so on.
Authorized Head Lamp
Phone 171
714 Baker St.
Many questions have been asked
Testing Station
as to what happens to the person
taking the tests who falls to pass
all or part of them. As regards the
written section of the test, a passing
mark of 80 per cent is required and
should an applicant fail in this, he
is told to try again in one week's
time. If he fails again, he is told lo
return in 30 days. If upon this third
attempt he again fails, his driver's
licence is ordered suspended for a
period of 30 days, to afford him an
opportunity for further study of his
driver's manual.
In the case of someone falling to
pass the eye tests, he is given a
form upon which all details ot the
defects found are endorsed. The subject is obliged to take thia form to
Almost every person who drives a motor-vehicle his experienced the difficulty oj
aome competent authority, who may
operating the same when meeting another motor-vehicle the headlights ot which are
be a doctor, optometrist or similar
glaring The effect ot glaring headlights on the eyes causes the pupils to contract, with
official. After corrective measures
the result that, after the source ot glaring lights has been paased, the vision ot the driver
are taken, the competent authority
is very materially lessened, and should there be a person or object on the road Imendoraes the form in a manner premediately after passing a pair of glaring headlights It is almost impossible to see such
scribed. Upon the subject returning
object in sufficient time to stop before hitting the same. This has been the cause ot a
thli form to the examiner, his
number of accidents in the past, some of which have resulted in fatal Injuries.
driver's licence is restricted or otherwise, ln accordance with the recommendations of the competent auThe regulations under the "Motor-Vehicle Act" require that the headlights of motorthority. If for Instance the subject's
vehicles shall not project a glaring or dazzling light to persons on the highway ln front
eyes are found to be inefficient
of them, and while you, Mr. Driver, may complain bitterly against the other fellow, are
without eye-glasses, his driver's liyou sure that your headlights comply with such regulations?
cence is restricted to driving only
while wearing them. If, for another
example, he is found to be colorThe regulations also require that whenever on a highway during the period when
blind, he may be restricted to speed
headlights are required to be kept lighted, the driver or operator of a motor-vehicle
in addition to other restrictions. If
equipped with multiple-beam headlights shall use the lower or passing beam of such
the tests show that he has a danheadlights whenever an approaching or oncoming vehicle is at least 500 feet in front
gerously slow reaction time, he will
of him.
probably be restricted in his speed,
iuch ipeed not to exceed the given
number of milei per hour endorsed
Your whole-hearted cooperation in the matter of use and operation of headlights II
on the driver's licence.
sincerely requested.

Shorty's Repair Shop

HEADLIGHTS

0tucbtt (Ptotmk < W iff Qtmmhk-

PEEBLES MOTDRS LIMITED
G

R A PEEBLES. MANAGER. _>

CHMLER U PLYMOUTH SALES uSERVICE
-==____EE

NELSON . B.C.

PHONE 119

• * •

________—"
NELSON, B. C.

*~"

— " - - '
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In amputation and other cases
of similar nature, the driver's licence may be restricted to operating cars equipped with automatic
clutches, mechanical arm signals and
similar devices.
From the foregoing it may be
seen that everyone is given every
possible opportunity to paas the

Qordon S* Wismer
ATTORNEY - CENERAL

——.
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Province Modern Kitchen Here Tomorrow
-

vo Day Visit Will Feature Only
Travelling Kitchen in Canada
Mrs. Henderson holds 1
unique place among women ln
this Province.
In addition to the hundreds
of cooking classes which she
has conducted In Vancouver,
as well as throughout the
Province, she also conducts a
weekly broadcast direct from
the Modern Kitchen to keep
women up-to-date on food
problems.
Those women who have attended some of the sessions,
need not be told of. the value
that such classes have to
those who are concerned with
the daily preparation of family meals. Simpler and more
attractive ways of producing
the ordinary foods as well as
,new and smart ideas for comity entertaining will all be discussed. In addition the planlg of meals, choosing of recipes most suitable for the occam, consideration of foods that blend and contain the proper
)d Values are all discussed in'these popular cooking classes.
Teaching women to cook is all in the day's work with
ra. Margaret Henderson, popular home economist of the
illy Province. Since she commenced conducting cooking
usaes for the Modern Kitchen, 150,000 women have contactthis department. Hundreds of women have had their first
oWng lesson from her. Older, experienced cooks have disvered new ways to do old chores.
Do you know how to keep berry juice from running out
the sides of a juicy pie?
Do you know the first aid for burnt potatoes?
Do you know how to keep the odor of cauliflower from
net rating the house?
These are only a few of the kitchen puzzlers that this dertment has to answer In a day. There are lota of others.
>w to give emergency treatment to culinary mistakes is
mething that every woman wants to know.
Mrs. Henderson conducts her classes In such a friendly
inner that it really become an interesting, friendly, round'
ble discussion of that most interesting universal topic—
od.
This year an entirely different program has been planned,
tsed on many of the problems about which women have
maulted the Modern Kitchen. Main dishes *W11 be consider1, u well a8"ft.;nr*-kin8r of Pastry, bakltig 6t cakes and small
wkies, preparation of salads and desserts.

^
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Nelson Electric Co.
Sponsors Visit
As in previous years tht
Nelson Electric Company, local
Ceneral Electric appliance dealer, Is sponsoring the Dally
P r o v i n c e Modern Kitchen's
Nelson visit, and It Is through

TOMORROW

the cooperation of this progressive electrical

establishment

that makes It possible for the
classes to be held here. Large
lumbers

of

Nelson women

have attended Mrs. Henderson's lectures

In

the past,

which has gained for her the
reputation of B. C.'s most popjlar cooking Instructress,
Mr. K. McRory, proprietor
of the Nelson Electric Company, states he is anxious for
Nelson to give Mrs. Henderson the largest reception ever

KEN McRORY

this year, and invites all old

VAICOVVlIt

DAILY

PROVINCE

MODERN KITCHEN
A O

C0 0 K 116
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•

and new followers of the Prov- the Nelson Women's Institute.
Following the two classes on
ince Modern Kitchen to be on
hand for at least one of the Wednesday and Thursday afternoons Mr. McRory has arclasses.
ranged with Mrs. Henderson
In line with the plan adopt- to spend all day Friday, May
ed In other B. C. cities, Mr. 17, at the Nelson Electric ComMcRory states that a small ad- pany's store, 574 Baker Street
mission price Is being charged where she will be glad to perthis year, the proceeds of sonally discuss with Nelson
which are being given to the women their Individual cookNelson Branch of the Red Cross ing problems and give them
Society, by arrangement with first hand advice.

L

Here's a real metropolitan treat for every woman, matron
or miss within ear or walking distance of these fascinating
cooking classes.
Mrs. Margaret Henderson, popular Daily Province Home
Economics Expert, will be in charge of all classes . . . she
will prepare and demonstrate the newest, tasty dishes . . .
the kind every housewife likes to make for her own family.
She -arm explain several practical household h i n t s . . . handy
cooking tips . . . tested recipes, and give important kitchen information that makes for really successful cooking and
food preparation.

FOR WOMEN EVERYWHERE
Pencils and note-pads will be supplied
, , . every woman is welcome .
by all means make it your day.

Again the ChoiceMrs. Henderson has chosen Fourex Bread for the
Cooking School. You too will make It the permanent choice for your table once you have tasted its
delicious and wholesome flavor.

PHONE 196 FOR DAILY DELIVERY
Has Been Chosen by Mrs. Henderson for
Demonstration at the Cooking School.

FOUREX BAKERIES
LAURITZ BLDG.

•

For a Delightful Beverage

•

For Better Health

•

For Healthier Bodies
Phone 900 and Have Palm Milk
Delivered Daily to Your Home
—PALM DAIRIES LTD.—

SPONSORED IN NELSON BY

Mrs. Henderson
CHOOSES

BRADLEY'S
MEATS

NELSON
ELECTRIC COMPANY
General Electric Dealers

In her anxiousness to demonstrate only
the finest of meats it was only natural
that Mrs. Henderson would, choose

Under the Auspices of the Nelson and District Women's Institute
ADMISSION 15c ONLY

Bradley's Quality Meats

Entire Proceeds of the Tickets Will Be Given to the Nelson Red Cross Society
Attend Every Session — 2 p.m.

All dlihei prepared by M n , Hendenon will be drawn for t t the end of eaeh session and given away fro*.

May 15th and 16th

BE SURE TO ATTEND!
BRADLEY'S MEAT MARKET
Phone 831 & 832

t-~—^~- _________

It's B. C.'s Most Popular Cooking School

Free Delivery

A_m______
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Popular Travelling Cooking School on Annual Tom
Institute Plans
Sports, $.Slocan

..i

i

SOUTH SLQCAN, B. C. - The
May matting of tht Bonnington
ina South Slocan Womtn's Institute w t s chiefly taken up with arrangements for tht Empire Day
sporti.
Tht celebration Is creating more
than usual Interest seeing thit ht
sports field has been acquired
through the efforts of the Sports
Club and the Women's Institute
for the use pt the community in
perpetuity.
Tilt various booths will b t tiken
chtrge of by the Women'i Initltute
ai previously. Mrs. John Murray will
again h t v t t h t First Aid tent on
the field.
Tht luncheon tent will hive Mrs.
W. T. Jones t s convener, the amusement tent, Mrs, H. D. Clark.
Mrs. W. C. Motley and Mri. 0 „ W .
Humphry will have charge of tht
lot cream, pop tnd candy tent.
Fret ict cream will be given to
tht school children.
Mri. J. D. Yeatman, who presided
at the meeting will be general
convener.
It w i s decided thtt t bounty of
two cents b t paid on gophers until
the tnd of Mty.

•V

I

Tht Institute will send t thrift NAKUSP ORGANIST IS
exhibit to the Edgewood Ftlr, Mrs.
Downie ts convener for the exhibit.
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
The new celling in the hill wis
NAKUSP, B. C . - M l u R. Hamer
highly commented on tnd the appreciation ot the meeting w u ex- Organist of the Nakusp United
ted Church Ladiei Aid, when they
pressed to Mr. Yeatman.
surprised her i t her home on her
Tht committee reporti Included:
Tiie Olrl Guldt»-Mrs. Motley Invited members to attend the rally
in Nelson May 17; Public Health
and Child Welfare, Mrs. J. Murray
reported having made IS calls to
the sick tnd notified the meeting oi
the proposed visit ot t Heilth Unit.
Tht social part of tht program
wai arranged by Mill Ivy Walker.
Quit contests wert won by Mrs.
Murray and Mrs. Motley.

M. La Rue, Mn. H. L. Miller, »
W. Morgin, Mrs. W. Reilly, J
R. Brodie, Mrt. C. B. Hambli
Mn. F. Howltt, M n F. Carli
Min J, Fawcett, Mn. M ton i
Mrs. Morgan Sr.

ap

Leaf FLOUR

"CREAM OF THE WEST"
. is used exclusively by
>n_S. MARGARET HENDERSON

CHILDREN'S CONCERT
HEARD BY KINCSCATE
LADIES' STUDY CLUB
KINGSGATE, B.C.-The Ladies
Study Club held their regular bimonthly meeting when MM. Htrry
Hogg wai hostess for the evening.
Helen Pontesio .had charge of tht
entertainment and In honor of
Mothen Dty brought her classes
from Eastport ichool to do their bit
ln the show,
There were two little sketches,
iome group drill by the younger
children, • long by Anna Mae
Lewis accompanied on tht piino
by Mra, Lewis and a couple of selections by the harmonica band,
Marvin Lotspeich, Shirley Walter,
Barbara Reuter and Roy Tritt.

birthdiy. Miss Hamer received a
gift in appreciation ot her scrxlcei.
Afternoon tet wai ierved by Mn.
M. Ion tnd Mn. O. Ktyi. Those
preient were Mn. E. W. Bill, M n .
G. Keys, Mn. B. McRobens, Mrs.

In the Cooking Demonstrations i t the
VANCOUVER DAILY PROVINCE

MODERN KITCHEN
May 15 & 16
Maple Leaf Flour is a product that Is endorsed by Canadlen Housewives as the finest. Try a sack todey.

Nelson & District Fanners Supply Co.
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS
P.O. Box 6

Phom 174

Railway S t , Nelson B.C.

Mrs. Margaret Henderson In the Vancouver Daily Province Modern Kitchen

Modern Kitchen Hoi Become Province-Wide Institution

i

By MRS. MARGARET HENDERSON
On April l i t tht Vancouvtr Dilly Provlnct Mode m Kitchen left Vancouver on their Fifth Annual tour
through Brltiih Columbia to share with tht women of
this Province the activities cirrled on ln their Modern
Kitchen In Vtncouver. This very unique department la
located on the second floor of the Vancouver Dally
Province Building facing lovely Victory Square, and"
k tha only one ot its kind in Canada. Our Modern
Kitchen lt fully equipped with the most modern elecM t tppliances. Bright and cheery with I very homeIlka itmosphere that makei It a very favorite ipot to
i l l Who t r e familiar with i t and it il here that all our
rtclpei t r t tested for publications. Adjoining thli Is
amt Auditorium, which is air-conditioned and extremely pleasant. The Auditorium his t capacity ot 200, t a d
tt t h e r e our very popultr weekly classes ire held.
Five telephones of thli department ire continually busy
replying to tbounndt of requests every month in the
yttr. More thin 1900 women t month visit Our Home
Service Department which include! everything from
tht Bride's Cake to I Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary,
perhaps refurnishing your homt, or maybe I pattern
lor baby'i iwetter. All thli Infonnaiton U available
ta you n o m the courteous statf of the Dally Province
Modern Kitchen. Our Department also maintain! a
regular weekly broadcast every Tuesday morning it
10:18 t.m. over station CJOR. This Includes specill
rtcipei. a Kitchen Nugget, which is just a tip, or maybe a abort-cut ln tome food preparation; we also have
t o r Kitchen Query answering one of tht many question! which comes in by mall from other parts ot the
Province, til this w e wish to share with the women of
Britlih Columbia. Since each and every part of our
Provlnct ls somewhat different we try i s best we can
to adopt the moit practical and seasonable recipes.
Our tint viiit waa in Nanaimo, from there we Went

to Port Albernl tnd then to Duncan, whtrt w t htd
marvellous attendance. So popular were these schools
we h t v t betn requested to return to the Island ior
another week on our return to Vancouver, the Daily
Province have already made the nccssary irrangementi to comply with thii requeit
Our tour through the Okanagan h u ilso been t
very delightful one. We h i v e thoroughly enjoyed wonderful hospitality and cooperation and particularly the
keen Interest of the women's organizations ln helping
to make our school such an outstanding success. Now
we are back with you in the Kootenayi. We hive juit
completed our ichooli in Trail, renewing old friendship! and making new ones, and l u t but not least on
our tour is reilly beautiful Nelson. Till! il tht fifth
year w t have been permitted- to bring our ichool to
women of Nelson, and w e enjoy it all so much ind
really look forward to our visit in Nelson. We sincerely trust you will enjoy our classes u much aa we enjoy bringing them to you. We know tht woman of
Nelson tnd ln ftct the entire Province art all good
cookt tnd we h t v t not come to you with tht idea of
teaching you mything, w e have come merely to ahare
our Dally Province Modern Kitchen and lta actlvitiei
with you and alio exchange Ideas realizing aa we do
that we benefit so much through our visit with you.
May I ity thtt we never iccept luggeitions as
criticism at any time, we are more than glad t o have
your suggestions, so let's make this a round table conference whilt we are here in Nelson and enjoy every
hour.
On Friday of thla week I will be in the Nelson
Electric with Mr. McRory. If I can be of any uaistance
to the women ot Nelson ln helping you solve l problem t h e n l shall be pleased indeed.
.Our classes will be held Wednesday and Thursday
ln,.your Civic Theatre commencing at 2 o'clock.

JMmraat Pasteurized C h e e s e
A New, Richer Tasting Blended Cheese that Spreads
easily and slices dainty thin at any temperature.
The whole family—Mother, Dad, Sister and Juniorwill vote PRIMROSE Pasteurized Cheese the "Best
Yet", ,
v
Your choice of 3 Flavors—Plain—Pimento—Roquefort
Blend.
No waste, no fuss, no failures when cooking with
Primrose Pasteurized Cheese.

BUY... T R Y . . . COMPARE!
Create happy memories of favorite
dishes by combining. Primrose
Pasteurized Cheese with:
. • Worcestershire Sauce
• Preserved or
Crystallized Ginger
'• Mustard
• Marmalade

• Nuts
• Currant Jelly

Send tor Recipe Book
Our 1935 edition ot "100
Tested Cheese Recipes" WM
voted 'Topi" by housekeepers everywhere. You will
want our 1940 edition "290
Tested Cheese Recipes." 4
tops m m ij, to 1 lb. Primrose Pasteurised Cheeie cartons wlU get you this valuable kitchen aid. Send no
money—Just 4 carton tops to
THK DAIRY POOL
Head Office: Saskatoon

Add color to your cooking — with Primrose Cheese I

NEW WAYS to serve....
ffrtmrOBP Pasteurized Q\\
Vegetable Casserole
Macedoine
1 can condensed toup,
asparagus or mushroom
cup milk
teaspoons grated onion
teaspoon paprika
Pepper
1 cup cooked peas
1 cup cooked carrots
1 cup cooked lima beam
_ cup grated Primrose
cheese
% cup bread crumbs

!

1 Heat soup, add milk, onion,
paprika and pepper.
3. Add vegetables and mix well.
I. Fill Individual Wonder Dishes with vegetable mixture,
top with grated cheese and
bread crumbs.
4. Bake ln moderate oven (.17,1
dtg. F.) tor about 30 minutes. Makes B to 6 servings.
Individual Wonder Dishes keep
this hot and moist for latecomers.

A Tasty Spread

It

*
*

A delicious ipread for crackers
to go with tomato-Juice cocktails: Primrose Blend Roquefort
cream cheese, seasoned with
onion Juice, chives and Worcestershire sauce, whipped light.
Serve surrounded by l fence
of little pickles.

Gurney Coal and Wood
RANGES FOR 1940

Mobile Meals
Convenient (or moving a meal
outdoors ii a iet o f Wonder
Dishes with a handled carrying
tray. A stack of Inexpensive
trays makei self-service easy.
Meals cafeteria-ityle work out
well for the family that comei
homa at different houri after
tennii or * lata iwim.

I

i
:

"Built Better by Qurney"

-.
*

Primrose Pasteurized Cheese la
a "Zesty" Food.

Primrose Cheese Seme.
2 oi. Ci eup) Prlmrott
pasteurized cheese
H cup milk
3 tablespoons flour
3 tablespoons water
Pepper, salt
Heat the mlllt, add tht cheese,
cut ln small pieces, stirring until completely dissolved. Add
salt and pepper. Stir in tht
(lour and water ln paste form.
Cook 5 minutei, stirring until
smooth.
Thli li an excellent sauce to
serve hot with peas, beans,
carrots, cabbage, cauliflower,
and celery.

r.
•It
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KITCHEN
TESTED"
For Better
Performance

Primrose
Cheeie Fish Sauet
Use above recipe, adding ont
teaspoon Worcestershire Sauca
to give the piquant flavor ao
desirable as an accompaniment
to flih.
Grand (or hot boiled salmon,
cod, halibut, whlttflih and
nit.

I

The Wonder Dish

SEE THEM ON DISPLAY AT OUR STORE

NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
574 Baker St.

Phone 260

_____________(__________•

A Side Dish
Celery stuffed with
Roquefort Blend cream chaett
ls hard to beat for a salad accompaniment.

Pepper Prims
_
34
Vi
t

tableipoom chill sauce
teaspoon dry mustard
cups flaked crab mtat
slices hot buttered toast
Decorate with stuffed
olives.
Add mustard and chill sauca to
Primrose cheese fish sauce,
combine with flaked erab mtat
Spread on hot buttered t a u t
Serve at one*,

1
•1

^*r

that you have noticed and admired so much in recent Issues ot
popular magazines.

1
*•'' __\*e_e
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Truly tht Dish of a Doien D u t i e s ! . . . This
Wonderful Piece of Ovenware Pottery
will prove to be the'most useful and practical article ln your kitchen.
We are proud to introduce It to Canadian houaewivea.

WJL Sfi__Bfc^fe-H_rafSH& /'-.

AVAIXABUS I N
4 OOLOB8:
Larktymr Blut, Tm
Brown,
Daffodil
Yellow,
Myrtle
Green.
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The Wonder Dish is a cotiii of the M Mexican pottery stare. Thit actual photograph e/ *
ttnatt parti) lable,

with Mexican cloth, shows the wonder

dish containing indivWual

cMc/{rn pol piei.
OUT O F F COUPON R L O W - T A K E I T TO YOUR D E A U R TODAY!
Macaroni aod Cheese — Individual
•tyle, will have more family appeal
when cooked ln the WONDER D_3H.
Chicken Pot Ko—Watch your guests'
eyes pop When
When you serve them this
eyei
delightful
ful dish.
"-'
Scalloped Potatoes—Tor a famUy of
two or as an Individual dish.
Wn Serving Seup-Juit the smartest
soup dish ever devised.
Par Serving Porridge-Junior will bt
thrilled fo eat his porridge trom a
dish with a handle. Won't tip,
either.
As a Mixing Bawl—Just try creaming
up butter and sugar. You will wonder how you ever kept house without lt.

Ranges From $64*50 and Up

Roquefort Celery Bulls
C r e a m Prlmrott Roquefort
blend Cheese. Shape Into balls
and roll In finely diced celery.
Chill the balls before serving.
Serve with salads.

• '^
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"KITCHEN TESTED"
is not merely a slogan,
but is a requirement of
ill Curney Cooking Appliances before being
placed on the market.
The innumerable experiments in the Model
Kitchen of the Curney
Home Service Department have resulted 1n
improvement in design,
greater economy, and
unexcelled distribution
of heat in the oven ensuring perfection in
baking under all conditions which is demanded by the most exacting housewife.

(The Tastiest Thrift-saa*ac
wt knew)
Soak 3 cupi soft bread crunk}
In 1 cup scslded milk. '
teupoon Mit, U teaspoon diy
mustard, li pound PrlmroM
Pasteurized cheeie (from 3pound loaf) cut Into smsll
pieces. Mix until cheese la
melted, then cool and add "
egg yolks beaten until II
ana lemon colored. Fold __
3 cups (1 pound) flaked canned salmon, and lastly t egg
whites beaten until stiff. Four
Into 6 well buttered "Wonder
Dishes" and bake In slow oven
(838 deg. F.) tor 45 minutes.

_ cup Primrose cheese fUk

LADIES ITS HERE

i

Southern Salmon
Souffle

Cheeie Soup
3 cupi tomato Juice
1 cup liquor drained tram
boiled celery
Salt, pepper
4 tablespoons PrlmroM
pasteurized cheeie
Heat liquids, season; whtn
ready to serve add Primrose
cheese, stirring till thoroughly
dissolved. Serve la bouillon
cups.

• ^ 9 *!!_*-*** —A man's delight
The WONDER DISH ls rand Ior
the Job.
* • a Gravy Boat—so much mora
practical than the one which came
with your aet ol dishes.
As a Vegetable Mak—The right BIM
to hold a can of peas, beans or
corn. Heat them In the WONDER
DISH and take right to tht tablt
tor. serving.
Per Serving Hall Graancfr.lt m l e a Its shape and weight make the
WONDER DISH Ideal (or this purpose.
Por Leftover Meat Dishes—For all
"under cover" dishes—for Oven
Baked Beans —ln fact, (or All
Casserole Dlshea you will find tha
WONDER DISH ptrftct

COUPON - VALUE
Take this coupon to your dealer,
He will give you a halt pound,
one pound, or two pound package
of Primrose Brand Pasteurized
Cheese at hla regular price, leaa
5 centa. This coupon must be
presented to dealer before July
30, 1940.

How to Get Your First Wonder Dish
Yoa will want to own a aet of six of theie wonderful Ovenware
Pottery Dishes—so start now I
1 . Savt tht box topi from 4 PRIMROSE CHEESE cartons (_ or Mb. tlzee).
3 . Mall them, with 10c cash (no stampi please) to The Dairy Pool, saskatoon.
You will receive postpaid your first WONDER DISH. The regular retail
price 0( tht WONDER DISH ll 40c
a
—
S. Please Itate the color o( diah you want
4. To enable you to secure a set of 8 WONDER DISHES, we a n leaving thla
premium offer open till April SOth, 1843. After that date, If you still
require one or more pieces to complete your set, you will be able to purchaie them from your local hardware or department itore.

The Dairy Pool
Head

Office

Saskatoon, Sask.

Notice to Dealen Your Wholesaler
will accept this coupon at face value
as payment for Primrose Pasteurized
Cheese purchases only, when the
above terms have been compiled with.
Any other application constitutes
fraud.

B. C. AGENTS: ROSS MACDONALD & COMPANY, VANCOUVER

Nelion, B. C.

~____________\
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Sponsored by Nekon
LOCAL GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALERS
TESTED RECIPES FROM THE
DAILY PROVINCE MODERN
KITCHEN

erich, her report w u given by the
Recent Mlu Alice Augustine who
volunteered to act for Min-Giegerich.
Correspondence Included reports
from the Provlnclil Chapter annual
meeting, the Provincial War Work
Convener,' etc. The War Charltlei
KASLO, B. C. - At th* May Act registration certificate had armeeting of the Mth Battalion Chap- rived. Mrs. Rouleau stated Girl
Guides were undertaking Oe canter, I. O. D. E., the Regent, Mn. E. vass
for leather.
H. Latham, presided, 18 memben
Standard word copies ot "O, Canbeing present
Mrs. D. J. Barclay, Secretary, ada" were supplied the memben
gave a fine monthly report u did by the Empire Study convener, Mn.
the Treasurer, Miss K. M. Strait John Patenon. Owing to pressure of
business at this meeting Miss S.
Mn. F. S. Rouleau reported' for Kydd suggested that her Empire
the Girl Guides and Miss Daphne Study paper be read at the June
Chandler for the Brownies. Mn. meeting, this w u (greed to.
M. C. T. Percival gave a short ac- Chain teas were progressing u
count of the Cubs' activities.
were the private small bridge parIn the absence ot the letter writ- ties the special and general funds
ing convener, Miss Elizabeth Gieg- being materially aided by these at-

Kaslo I.O.D.E.
Planning Parade

(Clip them out for reference)
PEANUT BUTTER COOKIE8
1 cup shortening
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup white sugar
1 teupoon vanilla
1 icant teupoon baking toda
1 cup peanut butter
1 cup peanut butter
2 cupa all-purpose- Hour
Cream shortening well and gradually add the sugar and continue to
cream. Add peanut butter, well
beaten eggs tnd vanilla. Silt and
measure flour and sift again with
the baking soda, and add to the
Other Ingredients. Roll into a ball
about the size of a wallnut and
press flat with a fork. Bake st 375
to 400 F, using a double cookie
aheet for 12 to 15 minutes, or until
a delicate brown color. Do not remove from the cookie sheet until
Miss Ruth Hamlin (above), dietitian who will assist
' eold.
Mrs. Henderson during the Vancouver Daily Province ModVariation:
1 cup chopped walnuts
ern Kitchen demonstrations.
V, cup line oatmeal
When using oatmeal omit Vt cup
tf flour and proceed in the usual
Mix salt, mustard, lemon Juice bake at 350 F. for SS minutes, or
, maimer.
and onion, and stir slowly into milk. into a 9 Inch square pan and bake at
Just before serving, add parsley and 350 F. for 45 minutes.
CHEESE SOUFFLE
cucumber. Serve with fish.
] tablespoons butter '
t tablespoons flour
WILLOW POINT W.I.
PUMPKIN WALNUT CAKE
Vt cup scalded milk
TALKS WELFARE WORK
Vt teupoon- salt
2-3 cup broken walnuts
Few grains pepper
X'/t cups all-purpose flour
WILLOW POINT, B. C. — The
1 cup grated cheese
3 teaspoons baking powder
May meeting of the Women's InVi teupoon baking soda
itltute w u held at the Institute
Make a thick white aauce of the
1 teupoon cinnamon
first five ingredients. Add the gratHouse with 10 memben and two
1 teupoon nutmeg
ed cheese and stir until melted, re- . Vi teupoon salt
visitors preient
move from fire and add well-beaten
Vt teupoon ginger
Welfare work w u dlsc-Hed and
e-" yolks. Cool mixture and fold
Vt teupoon cloves
two members appointed to attend
itlffly-beaten egg whites. Turn Jito
Vi teupoon mace
to It Flowers were sent to a pai b. '.tered baking dish place in a
Vi cup shortening
tient ln hospital and a new arrival
pin of hot water and bake at 350 F. Vi cup tine granulated sugar
will receive a small gift
for 45 minutes or until firm.
1 cup (lightly packed) brown
Avoid opening oven door to murb sugar
Mn. B. Townshend, Secretary for
and when souffle responds to presthe
Red Cross, in her monthly re3 egg Tolks (or 1 egg and 1 yolk)
aure test let st. .d with oven door
port said 14 bed gowns, nine pair
Vi
cup
sour
milk
open tor about three minutes.
of
pillow
cues, one dozen bed pads,
2 teupoons vanilla
Vi cup canned or sieved drained 35 pain ot socks and a sum "
MOCK MARSHMALLOW
money bad been sent in.
cooked pumpkin
FR08TINQ
Sift and meuure flour and sift Three memben who attended the
t egg whites
reception
given Mrs. Watt ln Nelagain with the baking powder,
*l cup white corn syrup
soda, salt and spices. Cream butter son reported. Mn. J. C. Campbell
Vt teaspoon vanilla
read
the
message
from Queen Mary,
and gradually blend in sugar, add
• Pinch of salt
Mn. D Horrigan and Mrs. E. H. H.
Place egg whites, corn syrup, egg yolks unbeaten one at a time Applewhaite gave a few remarks
beating well after each addition.
Tanilla and salt in a bowl, beat with Add
of the sifted dry ingredi- on the dinner and Mn. Watts'
a rotary beater until stiff enough to ents half
alternately with the milk and address.
hold Its shape. Spread on cake. This the lut
half
with pumpkin, com- Mn. C. Shannon won the flower'
Is a delicious frosting for chocolate bining well after
each addition. Add contest arranged by Mn. Appletake.
vanilla and walnuts. Turn into two whaite. Tea hostesses were Mrs.
well greued 9 inch layer pans and Daymon and Mrs. Learmonth.
SPICED ORANGE PASTRY
For tart shells, French pastry
(hells, and single pie shells.
3 cups sifted pastry flour
Vt teaspoon aalt
1 teupoon nutmeg
1 teaipoon baking powder
COOK BY ONE OF THE TWO
J/3 cup shortening
1/3 cup butter
Grated rind of 1 orange
1 small egg
I tablespoons orange Juice
1 tablespoon lemon Juice
Vt cup chopped nuts
Sift and meuure flour and sift
•gain with the salt, baking powder
•nd nutmeg. Cut in shortening and
butter with a pastry blender. Beat
egg slightly and add fruit Juices,
cut into shortening and flour mixture with the side of a spoon. Form
Into a roll snd chill for one hour.
Boll out about H inch thick and
sprinkle with chopped nuts and roll
very lightly before cutting In delired shapes. Bake tart shells and
pie shells in a hot oven 400 F. for
•bout 15 to 20 minutei or until a
colden brown.
Two municipally owned utilities enable the
COFFEE CREAM FILLING
City of Nelson to offer you your choice in
FOR PIES
modernizing your home. Cook with gas or elecS eggs, aeparated
4 tablespoons cornstarch
tricity, and you will be amazed at the extra
*_ teupoon salt
time you have to yourself and the extra con2-3 cup sugar
1 cup scalded milk
venience It affords.
1 cup strong coffee Infusion
1 teupoon vanilla
1 rounding tablespoon butter
There Is economy too. Let us show you the
Combine dry ingredients well toparticulars.
gether. Beat egg yolks until light
•nd creamy, add dry ingredients and
beat well. Combine scalded milk
•nd coffee and stir into egg mixture. Cook ln the top of thevdouble
boiler over boiling water stirring
constantly until thickened. Remove
from the heat, add the vanilla and
beat ln the butter. Allow to cool
before placing in a baked and cooled
pie shell.
Make meringue for top of the
pie from egg whites, using 3 level
tablespoons of sugar to each egg
white. Brown meringue ln a hot
oven 375-400 F. for 3 to 5 minutes,
or until a delicate brown.

MM

•

falrt. Mn. Frank Stead, Provincial
Preiident, w u chosen to represent
this Chapter at the National I. 0.
D. E. convention. By • standing
vote th*. memben expressed their
pleuur* that their Repent had been
elected ta the B. C. Provincial I O.
D. X. executive committee.
It w u decided to hold • rummage
sale early ln June, Mesdames McCartney, Lockard and~John P»terson bung the committee in charge
of all arrangements.
The Regent wai authorized to
make arrangement- for an I. O.
D. B. «nd Girl Guide parade to S t
Mark's Church May *».
One sew member w u elected.
Refreshments were ierved the
hostesses were, Mesdames C. Lind,
T. H. Horner, E. Singel and Miss S.
Kydd.

ILIVIN

Famous Favourites
In the "Province" Modem Kitchen In NILSON
CROWN BRAND
CORN SYRUP
Tha great energy food
with tbe delicious fltvour.

BENSON'S
CORN STARCH
Canada's choice for over
yetr*.

MAZOLA
The Ideal Selad and
Cooking OIL

Products of THE CANADA STARCH COMPANY Limited

BUY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED FOOD
PRODUCTS —THEY'RE BETTER

_-_HOtrom_ luuroa-tut agetkrtttjr.
Ensures better remits every time—make*
meals mora delicious. Hl-st>ee- Calrod
element coin Guaranteed tor Three Tears,
Tm can choose from a wMa Mac* at
models, prices nom «!*.» op.

Modern Methods

• With Electricity
e With Qos

The City of Nelson

BAKED KOOTENAY SALMON
For best results, oily fish such u
•almon ahould be cooked in its
own fat and without the addition
ot water; it does not require basting u the skin stretches and will
keep its own shape without cracking or falling into pieces. All fish
should be rubbed Inside with salt
Stuff the cavity with a good dressing and sew the fish securely. Place
ln a very hot oven tor 15 minutes
or until it begins to brown and then
allow 10 minutes per pound up to 4
pounds and then allow 5 minutes
for each additional pound
DRESSING FOR BAKED FISH
2 cps tine bread crumbs
Vt teaspoon salt
Vt teupoon pepper
1 tablespoon finely chopped green
pepper
1 medium onion, grated
i teupoons poultry dressing
2 tablespoons of finely chopped
parsley
Vt cup grated raw carrot or 1 cup
finely chopped mushrooms
2 tablespoons soft butter
Combine all ingredients, lastly
•dd soft butter, blending well.
Serve baked fish with either of
the following sauces:
2 tablespoons lemon Juice
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons ot finely chopped
parsley
2 tablespoons of finely chopped
pickle
Combine all Ingredients and heat
together to the simmering point
Pour over fish Just before serving
or
CUCUMBER SAUCE
1 teaspoon salt
Vt teupoon dry mustard
5 tablespoons lemon Juice
1 teupoon minced onion
1 cup evaporated milk
2 teupoons minced parsley
Vi cup finely diced cucumber

icture of a
She's completely in love with her
Hotpoint Range that makes her
cook book come true—with her
General Electric Refrigerator that
guards the goodness of food and
every day pays its way in savings.
The whole familv eniovs better living at less cost,

G-E Appliances will win your heart,
too. You'll love the magic way in
which they help you to prepare
more delicious meals. And you'll
speed up your housework, with the
G-E Washer, Ironer and Cleaner.
They make child's play of household tasks. Decide right now to
"live electrically."

A wide range of 1940 G, E. appliances is now on display at our store. -Oi_"H
find that they are smart in appearance—modern in features—low in price
—«nd easy to own on terms to suit your budget.

— n w TOO money on t<
current—ead upkeep. B-St__
Plsn on Thrift Unit, lee tha Mlf
new models wit* oil the most mod?" lat*
tores... new priced as low atjITMO

«-• WASim — It's tun to wask eMbea
with a General Eeetrio Washes It sMs
drudgery and gives you more tree Wtt*.
Bans on laundry bllls-makaa clothes last
' iger. AU models hav* tamooa G-K
flv.tor. Priced 1mm jre.96.
»

Do ol Mrt. Henderson DoesMAKE SIMS

Your Food
Headquarters

lances

Attend each session of t+ie modern kitchen and
watch Wednesday's paper for Cooking School
specials.

•**----*•• -•••- - - - - ' - —-*- - -Si

0-1 O U W I U - Speed,TOJw"****"*Keep your run dean and tresh as n*w.
New ••Air-Flo" Cleaner (right, deans rugfc
floors, upholstery and drapes. ComWet*
with attachments, onlylMSO, OUur
models priced aa low as W8J50,

See These Q.E. Appliances at the Province Cooking School
USED EXCLUSIVELY BY MRS. MARGARET HENDERSON

NELSON ELECTRIC COMPANY
PHONE 260

574 BAKER STREET

s,

NELSON, B. C.
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School Brings Wealth of New Recipes to Interior Housewives
World's Future
Mothers'Charge
Says Mr. Hopka
"Upon tht mothen... rests largely the rehabilitation Of society."
Thus declared Rtv. E. Hopka, Pastor of St. John's Lutheran Church
Sunday evening in a special Mothers' Day address to a well-filled
church. Basing hli remark! on Proverbs 31:25-30, and speaking on the
• "Characteristics of a Good Mother",
Mr. Hopka concluded his remarks
With then words:
"We cannot but appeal, in the
fact ot the declining homes ot modern society and the sad economic
conditions of our dty, to tht mothers ot this generation. Upon then,
though they may not realize lt, and
yet I believe it Is true, rests largely
the rehabilitation of society. The
next feneration will bt what the
mothers ot this generation shape
them to be. Someone h u said: 'The
future of society ls ln the hands ot
tht mothen. If tht world waa lost
through woman, ihe alone can save

B
"When Napoleon, alarmed at the
moral degeneracy of his day ind
frightened it the economic conditions, w u uked, 'What does France
used most?', he answered: 'Motlien.' So do we. It the mothers of
this generation were like Hannah
in
pioty and like Solome, the moth1
« of Junes and John, in spiritual
AUbltlon for their children, the
Spverty, the injustice, the crime
•nd vice of this generation would
bt almost wholly lacking ln the
ntxt."
{In tht morning lervict attention
lllllllllllllllllllllllilillllllliliillliillllll

I * "BvU B. C. Payrolls"

w u directed to tbe festival ot Fen.
tecoit, which alio occurred on thii
Sunday. The putor based hii remark! on John 14:23-31. Hla topic
wu the "Menage of the Christian's
Ptntecoit"

CULINARY ART NOW
A MODERN SCIENCE

CHRISTIAN DUTY
TOWARD GOVERNMENT

Used It
Over 3
I
Years

I Pacific Milk

Eat Well —But Eat Wisely.
Protect Your Family*s Health
by Planning Balanced Meals
With 'Known' Food Products.
Only Nationally Advertised
Brands Are Used by Mrs.
Henderson in Daily Province
Modern Kitchen. Purchase
Your Own Foods With Confidence—Be Sure to Specify
Each Product by Name.

/cme.
THE FLAVOR MAN
S A V H YOU MORE THAN HALF
, And provide* I Flavor tor every household ute, Baking, Candy,
, let Cream, Jelly, and refreshing Fruit Punch for Dances, Picnics,
Baaaars, Banquets, ind Household use.

i Thert It no mystery tbout LOVES. No ilight-of-hand tricks
brought up from the dirk agee. They are stronger—that, all, so
you uie leas and their strength saves you money.

VANILLIX
|

A US bottlt of Vanlllex h u tht flavor value of IS five-cent bottles
of Artificial Vanilla. You uve mort thtn 84%.
I:
WUl of t Western MP. says: "Your* li thl best Vanilla
I hava tvtr used."
CARAMEL
C-nuod replao- Vanilla for tvtry purpose and gives a richer,
tastier result to your cakes, puddings, etc. It Is also 80% cheeper
than Artificial Vanilla.
A Boiaievain, Manitoba, woman writes: "Thi Cinmel flavoring I tried todty ll very deliclouil"

Cranbrook Relief
Coits Decrease

MAM.IX
In

ntw

again"

C-tANBBOOK, B. C.-The April
report of tht city Worki Department to the City Council showi I
drop in the cost of relief administration over the previous month, with
H msrried persons and their 134
dependents, 24 single persons and 10
Chinese issued direct relief ind
four married persons with six dependents and thirteen single persons issued city aid. costing $1662.45,
city's share $332.49 against $1717.55
with the city's share $343.51 for
March. Two married penons with
two dependents were issued provincial direct relief.
Street and general work reported
included: repairs on city streets to
the extent of available asphalt I
.eneral clean-up of garbage from
anes, continuation of sub-surface
drainage system on the South side
of Edwards Street and connections
to the storm sewer trom Armstrong
Avenue on the East side to tht
lane on the West side.

"UM

.jar I.

Lsrgs s i n Ms-

JAMAICA
A teaspoonful (costing 2 cents) hu tht full flavor value of a
cupful of Rum (coating $1,001 tn cakes, puddings, sauce, mince
meat rum and butter tirta, and candy. Strictly speaking it is Artificial Rum, for lt contains no alcohol to cook out.
A Keewatin woman writes: "Your Jamaica surely makes a

son jsr tops fit
them perfectly.

chocolate oaka tuta wonderful."

LIME RICKEY
This ls a fine true Lime Flavor, slightly mellowed with Lemoft, and
produces one of the finest beverages at a cost of 20 cents for 32
drinks. Orangemade made from Love's Orange figures at the same
cost and Grape. Cherry. Passion Fruit Rasp/berry, Loganberry and
Strawberry slightly higher—one cent per glass!
LOVE has turned the tide for better flavore and more variety.
Yeiterday you took what you could get, but at last it's
ANY FLAVOR — ANY TIME
Ask your Dealer fint, but Insist on the genuine. If he can not
give you what you want write direct. We will mall at 86c per
bottle, or 3 for $1.00. Equal to a pint ot good extract.

LOVI — THE FLAVOR MAN
62-68 Lombard St.

Toronto, Ont.

Mra, Margaret Hendenon, who conduct! the Vancouver Dally
Province Cooking School uses and highly recommends LOVE'S for
all flavoring purposes.

__-___t,.-JLy,..

MOYIE, B. C.-SI Piter's mtmbers organized a Catholic WomanLeague. Mrs. R. A. Smith wu elected President and Mrs. Frank Mulat
Secretary-Treasurer. Rtv. rather
Flynn presided at tht meeting.

NAKUSP DANCE TO AID
DELEGATE TO NELSON
NAKUSP, BC.—A young ptople'i dince In the Smill Htn wu
sponsored by the Anglican Young
Peoples Association. Proceed! tre
to be spent in sending a delegate
to the Youth Conference to be htld
ln Nelson this month.
The hall was decorated for the
occasion with blut tnd white
streamers ind evergreens.
Hot dogt ind coffee were ierved.

Still the best
for flavor

BLUE RIBBON
COFFEE

TEA

Vacuum packed to retain
all lta itrength, flavor
and aroma by the mott
modern equipment.
Recently Inttalled cooler
asaurea greater u n i formity and satisfaction.

Straight from tbe pli-Utlon» to our wartbeOH . . •
Inspected, cleaned, blinded,
te popular tut*.

Try Blut Ribbon Coffee
and Tta Thit Week!

• Packed in
VANCOUVER

A Piano of Charm
I

JHSL

WaiswuL
MADE BY

SHERLOCK-MANN1NG

ALMOND
Almond Flavor makes t Me quality of Almond Parte for 18 cents per
pound. Again you save more thin 50%.
A New York denttotl wife writes: "Every womin in the
U.S.A. would wint • bottlt of your Almond If It were
ivtlliblt."

m l thing."

POLICI RECOVER (1044
STOLEN PROPERTY
AT CRANBROOK
CRANBROOK, B. C.-The rtport
of the City ot Cranbrook detach*
ment of the Provincial Pclice tor
April slid thtt $1066 worth ot property wu reported lost or itolen
with $1046 of thii recovered.
Flvt criminal complaint! wtrt
made, with three culminating successfully and no result! from two.
Prosecutions in police court totalled
nine, all resulting in convictions,
ranging from intoxication to reckless driving. Finea and colli collected were $84.50, and tlmt served w u
two month! and twenty-one dayi.
Petty complaints covered family
trouble!, milting children, missing
husband, damaged bicycle, poisoned
dog, and molestation.
Thirty-two transients wtre checked tnd warned, lix drunks wtrt
ordered off tht street tnd ont flrtcall attended.
A cast of breaking and entering
wu solved ind an arrest mtdt.
An increase ln tht number of
transients pissing throttgh wti noted in the report.

Has Concert, Dance
NEW DENVER, B.C.-The New
Denver Young People's Society hel(
t concert and dance ln Boiun Htll.
Friday- Tht proceed! ot the evening
go towards Bosun Htll improvements. Tht hall w u well filled,
many attending from Silverton,
Sandon and Rosebery.
The program for the evening consisted Ot entertainment (caturei
taken from their varioui activities
during thl year. Pruident J. Dowling gave an interesting address on
the Young Peoplei Society, thtlr
almi ind activities. Tht following
wu the progrim, L. R. Campbell,
Honorary Preiident chairman:
Ballet Danct by groupi one; Melodrama, Pocahantai, by group two;
Telephone Speech, Monologue, by
B. DuMont; Shadon play, Major
Operation, by group two; Melodrama, Supreme Sacrifice, roup
two; Radio group thrtt, followed by
tn amateur hour ot muilcal number!, songs and instrumental pieces;
Minstrel Show, by group ont tnd i
dialogue No Trains Today by group
two. After the concert a dance wu
enjoyed, music being supplied by
the member! of the young Peoplei
Society-

SIRDAR

Makes t tint quality of Syrup it iht lowest cost ever offered tn
tny mirket It ls also fine for cakes, puddings, sauce, candy, Ice
cream, tte.
A Toronto woman Mjn: "My ftmlly like It bitter thin tha

KASLO GUIDES PASS
FIRE BUILDING TESTS
KASLO. B.C.-At I Olrl Guide
meeting, nearly all the glrli wtrt
luccesiful in tht flrt building tests.
Ont member received htr second
diss bidge. Winnie Palmer, Gladys
Gopp, Mary Jo McHardy, Helga
Augustine and Marian Tlnkeii wtrt
choien to attend the Olrl Guide
Sill; in Nelson. They will bt accompanied by Gulden Mn. t. S.
Rouleiu, Mn, J. Syddal ind Miss
Alice Augustine.
A signalling game, conducted by
Miu Eloise Little, provtd interesting. Othtr gamei wtrt played.

Tlte monthly meeting ot tht
Greenwood Women's Institute WU
htld In tht Institute Hill on tht
evening-of Hup t.
The Youth Recreational Committee rtporttd that trnngementi tor
tht boys* clubroom wtrt progreuIng. Tht Director! reported that
severil successful Siturdiy night
dances had bttn htld. It wu decided thit owing to othtr ictlvltiu
these dincei not bt htld tor t tlmt,
No chirge, It WU decided, will.
bt mide for use ot tht hill by the
Red Crou Society for lta general
CRAWFORD BAY LADIES
meeting.
Tht Initltute pirns on holding its
P U N T I A AT SPORTS
mnuil banquet on Mty IS ind CRAWFORD BAY, B. C.-A meetMrs. R. B. Wallace was delegated ing ot thl church helpers wai held
to mike irringementi tor It
tt the homt of Mn. Fiiher. It wss
After the busintit meeting, Rav decided to serve afternoon tea on
W. ChiilU give in iddrtn on children's iports day, June 7. Mrs.
"Sanity ln Wartime," stressing thi Brundrlt and Mra. McLauchlan
need for calmness in the t u t of offered to attend to it
adversity.
The sum of $2.80 was received
Mn. W. Frits tnd Mri. T. Culley from guild chut Mri. Francis told
acted at tea hostesses.
of in interesting incident of the
King tnd Queens visit to Canida.
Tea w u ierved by Mrs. Fisher, aslisted by Miss Lytle.
New Denver Y.P.

A regulir feature of tbt evening
services for some time h u been tht
halt hour at Bible Study. For Sunday the passage in Romans IS: 1-7
w u taken up. Thli deals with the
Christian'! estimate of and duty toward Government. The pastor
stressed that the apostle here
teaches that Government of no kind
Is possible unlets supported by tha
strong arm . t God, that 111 Governments exist by God's will only,
that Governments are for the curbing of evil and tht praise of them
that do well. Because of these tacts,
tht apostle Insist! that Christians
muit be subject to those Government! thtt hive Jurisdiction ovtr
them. Thii they must do not only
for the take of wrath, tor fear of
the punishment that should be met
ed out to them, but also for con.
science' sake. The C'-ristlan'i conscience, guided by God's word,
clearly tells him that Governments
ire divinely Instituted and that God
demuds obedience to its demands.
All resistance to the divinely ordained powers, all subversive activities, all half-hearted service, especially whtn the country Is in danger, ls resistance against the ordinance of God, is sin, he declared.
And this sin, If persisted in, will
lead to loss ot the Christian faith
and position u surely as will any
other sin lt continued in. The putor stated that this clearly is the
teaching of the Bible, and hence
also, that of the Lutheran Church
represented by St. John's Lutheran
Church ln this city. Christians must
be loyal subjects, or they cannot be
Christians.

SIRDAR, B.C.-J. S. Wilion viiited ln tht East Kootenayi.
Mr. and Mn. Oftner ot Wynndtl
visited here.
Ctrl Ltvezello viiited Creiton.
Vito Cirnevelli viilted Creiton.
William Gilchrilt tnd Clarence
Tedlord visited here.
Mr. Wiltit of Arrow Creek vii":
lted here.
Mr. and Mn. Joe Koliman ind
family viilted Creston.
J. S. Wilson and son Charles
*%Ay* family has used Pacificviiited Creiton.
Milk for over three years Mri. I. Martin viiited Creston.
Mrs. H. McLaren of Creston visitrtow," writes Miss E. E. H„
ed here.
'find we have always found it Mr. Cird of Kimberley and Mr.
t | be dependable and whole- Webber of Nelson visited htrt.
Mn. Tktchuk visited Creston.
some for the children, cooking Joe
Manmrino visited Creston.
and general use. The air-tight Louis Sillies was at Nelson for
can assures its goodness and an X-ray examination of his shoulder which he injured in a bicycle
keeps the milk pure and accident
A. S. H. Deverson ot Crawford
sweet."
Bay viiited here.
Kenneth Wallace ot Boiwell viaited here.
*
John Andenon ot Kuskanook wu
i visitor htrt.
Mn. Balog of Nelson il visiting
it Wuhout Creek.
Irradiated snd Vacuum Packed Mn. Chirles Nelson hss returned
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimi trom a visit at Calgary.

1

Greenwood W. I.
Plans Banquet

f

It's Thrifty

Dimensions:.
Height—35 Vi inches
Width—56 inches
Depth—23 Vz inches
7 1-3 Octaves

When you buy McColl's you get the full rich flavor of frtih
roasted peanuts. It's flavour perfect peanut butter—peanut
butter i i it should be. In addition tht "use again" jars—^vith
wide top and straight tidei are grand tor use for canning
later on. Large size Maion caps fit theie new jars perfectly.
You certainly get better value all round when you buy McColl'i Peanut Butter.

j

The new bungalows at the City
Tourist Camp were completed and
the camp opened May 1. Trees and
shrubs numbering; 200 were planted
in the notary Park, Biker Pert and
at the new cemetery. A new nursery bed of 600 trees and shrubs WM
planted ln Baker Park.
Eight building permits were itsued it estimated value of $2871.
Eleven arrivals and ten departures
were made at the city airport Construction of the addition to the City
Hall is nearing completion.

Construction Features:
Full steel bronzed frame
Tri-chord overstrung scale
Spruce sound board and ribs
Copper wound strings
Five ply laminated maple pin block
Post back
Case double veneered inside and out

Finishes
Walnut in art, two-tone art, satin and polish.
Mahogany in satin polish,
Also in colors as desired at small additional cost.

IN TWO WAYS

TREES PLANTED IN PARKS

aat. ,l...*X--Ui_,i__i____________m

Style "Moderne" is an instrument of charm and quality throughout, hai
7 1-3 octaves; made from choice materials; has all constructional features
found in the large upright piano. We commend it to those who, not only
wish t musical Instrument of merit, but who desire a piano to harmonize
with present day furnishings.

Price $360.00
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED

-

BALANCE—EASY TERMS

See It Today in Our Showroom

Nelson Electric Co.
574 laker St.

m-*m-mm

Phone 260

Nelton, I . C.
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BombersHumbied REMEMBER
10 l o t by Bicknell
In City Softball

Rossland Senior
Lacrosse Picture
Appears Bright

WHIN?

Freeman Furniture

By Th* Canadian Press
Sir Thomai LLpton, one-time erCompany
rand boy who became world-famous
la i merchant tnd aporUmtn, wu Tht House of Furniture Styles
elected a member of tht Roytl Eagle Block Nelaon Phono 118
NATIONAL
AMERICAN
Yacht Squadron nint yttn ago
St Louis
I 11 1
W L Pet.
Team
todty, Sir Thomu w u mmy times
t r a d * in Your
Cincinnati
8 14 1
18 6 .727
unsuccessful challenger for the
(14 innings, darkness).,
tveltnd
. 1 4 7 .867
America'i Cup tnd hli election to
Detroit
_.
12 10 J43
Cooper, Davis, Shoun, Russell and
the R.Y.S. was ln recognition of his
Philadelphia
10 12 .495
Padgett, Deltncey; Vander Meer,
Rallying from • bid opening In- effort.
9 12 .429
Hutchlngs, Riddle, Shoffner, Bebbs Veterans Plus Fresh ChlctgO
At Par. Payment on Your
ning
when
they
(potted
th*
much
8t, Uuil
9 12 .429
and Lombardi.
9 18 .409 younger High School Blue Bomben
Philadelphia
3 7 1
Material to Make Wuhlngton
three
uneirned
runs,
Hume
Hotel
New York
7 14 .333
Brooklyn
- ____ 6 112
climbed Into t fint place tie with
NATIONAL
Pearson and Warren, Atwood;
Redmen Tough
the Savoy ln the Nelson Men's SoftCtaclnnatl
15 4 .789 ball League with a 10-4 victory over
Casey,
Tamuiis
and
Phelps.
New York Sweeps New York
14 4 .778 the school kids tt the Recreation
U 10 I ROSSLAND, B. C, May IS - Tb* Brooklyn
11 8 J79 Ground* Monday evening.
Boston
. . 5 11 2 situation on the RossUnd senior NewYork
Series With the
11 11 .500
Vandenberg, Gumbert and Dan- lacrosse front looks the beat in Chlctgo
Steady live-hit pitching by the
St
Louil
8 13 .381
ning; Sullivan, Lamanna, Javery, yetn, with many ot tbt veterani
ace ot the league, Len
Bees
« 11 .353 pitching
Callahan, Bamlcle, Earley and Lo- getting back into shape, tnd th* PhOadtlphla
Blcknell,
helped the hotelmen no
8 13 ,383 end in-taking
graduations ot four Rossland ju- ..Boiton
pez, Mail.
a victory after being
» 13 ^J78 down 3-0 u long as the fourth inniors and new blood troth the Smel- nttl-uriCINCY, CARDS TIE
INTERNATIONAL
ter
City
to
-.liter
th*
Redmtii.
INTERNATIONAL
ning.
Th*
big
fellow struck out 11 Not calling tht strikes definitely
__....
„,.. 3 9 9
__ 14-INNING DRAW Syracuse
Al Simms, who has been t memW Ls Pet men md gave one tree pass, to io early in the practice season, Jock
Montreal _
„..:... 2 7 6
ber
of
the
Redmen
since
they
were
Jtnty
City
15
6
Hilliard
in
the
ninth, who w u later Wtlmsley, Nelson hockey tnd boxla
Klelnhans and Bottarinl; Crouch,
By The Canadian Prau
By The Associated Press
14 T
thrown out on an attempted steal star md expert, pictured the city's
Rachunck and Berger, Chervlnko. tint organized, I* definitely leav- Jtochtitar
.887
Baltimore
14
7
Blcknell
added
to hia cause with chances in the 1940 Kootenty boxla
ing
the
field
to
th*
"younger
men"
Thre* leaders in each league.
8 13 J
Effective relief pitching by Lefty Jersey City
8 10 .474 three hlti, one a double, md he league as fairly bright when interG A B R H Pet. Vito Tamuiis and a batting exhibi- Rochester
4 12 0 t i he puti it. Dire threats pf the Buffalo
Newirk
19
12
.455
drove
lo
one
run
and icored two viewed by John Cartmel, Progrim
same
nature
have
been
heard
from
W. L Pot.
•verlll, Tigers
15 43 6 21 .(88 tion led by Manager Leo Durocher Feldman and Blaemlre; TempleChairman, at Iht Nelson Gyro Club Kootenay Belle
812 .400 othen.
lanning, Giants
18 73 11 29 387 with four hits brought Brooklyn ton, McLaughlin, Roe tnd Mueller. George Anderson tnd Kteny Montreil
1 0 1,000
supper
meeting
Mondiy.
Syracuse
8
1
1
.353
(Moocn)
McGuire,
but
thty
htve
fright, White Sox 21 87 14 S4 .391 Dodgers a 6-3 triumph over Phila- Baltimore
1
0 1.000
Bob Peacock mtdt hit debut on
Relief
...,...„ 4 6 4
Toronto
, 8 18 .238 the mound In the City softbail for Nelson built its team tround t Second
adcliHe, Browns 21 87 12 33 .379 delphia Phillies today ln the decide Toronto
been
turning
out
to
practical,
and
Salmo
1 1 .M0
_
_ . . 6 7 2 the general opinion li thtt thty
nucleus of tine Juniors lait season. _old Belt
ttdwlck. Cardinals 15 87 12 25 373 ing contest of their three-game NaWEITERN INTER.
the
Bomben,
and
although
touched
0
1
.000
Lauensteln, Trinkle and Red- htvt lacrosse ln their blood, and Yakima
recalltd, but this yetr ilx of Sheep Creek
lustlne, Pirates . 11 43 8 16 .372 tional League series.
13 7 .832 rather freely tt times ht hurled Jock
0
1 .008
mond; Relninger and Gray.
Home runs:
.571 fairly .tetdy btll The Bomben the same Junion ire unable to play. SALMO, B. C. - With Itimet
will
be
out
in
front
at
tht
sound
of
Tacoma
8
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
10 .474 don't look u strong u they might Fred Gravel and Al Hooker are out scheduled for Wednesdty tnd TnAmerican League—Trosky, Indi- Tha Dodgers took charge of the
th* opening whistle.
Wenatchee
with injuries, at leut physical con2 7 4 Rossland's Itock took another un- Spokane ...
es, 7; National League—Mire, Car- game in the last of the fifth with Lousvllle
8 7 .482 be, especially around second base, ditions
that are likely to result in days with odd Sunday contests, a
three runs on Durocher. double, a Kansas City
6 11 1 expected rise with tht sudden re- Salem
Inals, 9.
«
8 .429 but with Harold Tapanila, an ab- permanent
Injuries in a bruising 20-came schedule ot tht Salme
walk,
Dixie
Walker's
lingle
and
.412 sentee, In th* lineup, lt might be
Buns batted In:
Rich. Parmalee, Nahem and Lacy; turn of Al Sitton from the Const Vtncouver
7
10
Valley Softball Lttgut h u been
Phelps triple. Tamuiis held Lindell and Dephllllps.
different The losers committed game; George Bishop and Howard prepared up to and Including July
American League—Foxx, Red Sox Babe
Ai, who was t minus quantity lut
PACIFIC COAST
Campbell
are
both attending unithe
Phils
scoreless
for
tha
last
four
nine errors, md put thtlr pitcher,
Indianapolis
4 12 0 yetr, htvlng deputed tor Vancou- Sin Diego
7; National League — Lombardi,
3. Three garnet havt been pltyed
.805
28
17
frames and got credit tor his flnt Milwaukee
fanned two tnd walked one, versity ln California: while Al Mix- to fir, with the defending champi
7 18 1 ver at the tnd ot the 1938 setson, Oakland
teds, 20; Mite, Cardinals, 20.
,
34 20 .545 who
well md Foster Mills both have
decision of the year.
Wolfe, Bauers, Wilson and Weit; will be remembered at a valuable Seattle
from
Kootenay Belle and Second
.545 In hot wtter several times.
20
18
been transferred to Kelowna. HowNew York Giants made their hits Makosky and Garbark. •
San Francisco
21 21 .500 Only one of the Bomben' fivo ever the outlook Is not dull tor Relief heading the five-team leagut
wingman.
count ln beating Boston Bees 11-6
with
a
win each.
.500
hits
went
for
extra
bues.
Cleanup
Hollywood
22
22
thert art a number of promising
Oi tht four erstwhile Rossland
for their sixth straight victory »nd
19 22 .463 hitter Dtvt Fairbank homering juniors ready tor senior company,
Junion, Morten Johnion Is the only Los Angtltt ..
Tht next game ll scheduled for
a clean sweep of their three-game
.482
with
none
on
In
the
fifth.
Nick
HuSacramento
19
25
Walmsley said, naming Doug Blais, Wednesday evening when Kootedark horse. Ralph Scott, although
seriei.
18 22 .421 cal tnd Jeue Seaby hit i triple Harold Tapanila and Tommy Cook- nay Belle tnd Second Relief play
still ot Junior age, hai been pro- Portltnd
tnd round-tripper respectively for ion. Seniors Bud Cooper, Jack Bimoted on the merits ot hli last seaTHREE FOR MIZE
for the league leadership.
the Humes.
shop, Pete Boneville, Bill Townsend
son's play, particularly when on the
Starting lata becauie no umand Dave Gibboni trt expected to The schedule follow!:
Score by innings:
senior
team
during
the
playolfs.
plrei had been asilgnad to the
May 15—Second Relief vs. Koo.
Bomben
80T01O 000— 4 1 9 turn out for thli seuon.
Dave Jorgenson tnd Paddy Dougnn,
game, the Redi and th* Cards
tenay Belli.
Hume
000 711 10x-10 12 a
a couple of tttt, clean-playing exJUNIORS.IMPORTANT
battled ts a 14-lnnlng 8-8 tie beMay 17—Gold Belt vs. Sheep
Lineupi
follow:
Juniors, who have already demonfore darkness cut short a SL Louis
Bombers — Joe Hilliard If, Doug Various systems ot play md meth- Greek.
strated their ability to utt their
hitting
attack
featuring
three
ods
of
coaching
were
described
Dy
May
19—Salmo TS. Kootensy
Winlaw
ss,
Elmer
Tattrie
2b,
Dave
Entertaining a mixed eleven ot
heads as well u their hands, will be
homa rum by Johnny Mis* and
Fairbank lb, Olaf Hopland cf, Ted Walmiley, who in two seasons is Belle.
trill and Rowland cricketers, Nel
two ltds to bt reckoned with. .
Nelson
senior
boxli
coach
pilottcd
ona
by
Jo*
Orengo.
Mty
32—Second
Relief vs. Gold
Huyck
3b,
Bud
Emery
c,
Ernie
Colton made a victorious home debut
Under the auspices of the Wett Bob Scott, tht "Big Bid Wolf,
Pour Cardinal hurlen and five
man rf, Bob Peacock p, md Bud the team to tht District title. The Belt
li the Recreation Grounds Sunday
Kootenay
Tennis
Aesociatlon,
teami
htvlng
slipped
under
tht
bar
of
old
system
of
man
to
mm
checking
Mty
-8—Kootenay
Belle vi. Shelp
Cincinnati
pitchers
took
part
In
Smith
2b.
sfternoon by piling up 120 runs ln
waa compared with the new system Crttk.
th* 27-hlt marathon which, delay- representing the High Schools ot suspension this year, ls baek on tht
one Innings agalnit 112 by the vlt
Hume - Phil Kuntz 2b, Ty Culley of zone defence.
the
West
Kootenay
will
play
tor
a
practice
floor,
rarln
to
go.
Bob
is
May
26—Gold
Belt
Ti. Stlmo.
ed
29
minutes
until
Umpire
Larry
[tors in two.
trophy posted by the Association
Behind effective flinging by Haiel lb, Tanny Romano ss, rf, Sim Pisa- Good junior boxla was highly im- Mty 81—Sheep Creek tt. Second
Goetz coultt be called from a day on the Trail and Tldtnic court* having knee trouble and it is still
TRAIL-R08SLAND
creta 3b, Jesie Seaby If, Len BlckSpiers,
queen
of
district
pitchen.
doubtfull
if
his
luck
will
hold
eut
portant
in
preparing
playen
for
Relit!.
off at homt, continued three houri June 9.
nell p, Teddy Romano c, Slim Elliot
FIRST INNINGS
undtr a severe test. Ht wit Just re- who recorded 18 Strikeouts, tht rf, Ted Bialkowski cf, Al Euerby future senior play, Walmsley said, Junt 8—Kootenty Btll* vs. SecE. Bourchier, c Barwls, b Main 17 •nd 36 minutei.
Each team will consist of at least covering trom t knee Injury receiv- Rookies drew tint blood ln the ss,
Nick Hucal cf, and Johnny Aur- adding that he felt Junior boxla ond Relief.
J. Balnes, c Bowkett, b Deacon 5
four
boya
and
two
girls,
and
mutt
should be revived here. If the June 7-Sheep Creek ti. Gold
ed playing basketball this Winter, Ntlion Ladiei' Softball League on elio rf.
0. Fitter, c Spencer, b Main ... 0 Mize clouted' his first homer ln supply an entry In the glrli' dou- and
Sunday afternoon at the Recreation
juniors turn out, I'll be glad to Belt
had
the
tough
luck
to
wrench
the
second
and
a
two-run
blow
in
D. Colli, b Main
4
bles, one in tht mixed doubles, on* the othtr at a recent practice.
Grounds when thty downed • Ump!rn — Denis Bill, plate; Jack coach them," he said.
the
third
off
Johnny
Vander
Meer,
Junt 9-6*lmo Tl. Sheep Creek.
"ptnctr, b Main
o
Gray, butt.
in
the
glrli'
singles,
thre*
lh
the
game
C.
Y.
O.
aggregation
17-10.
Mr. Cartmell, tfter thanking June 12—Second Relief Ti. Salmo,
Chambers, b Barwii
5 on the mound (or the first time this boys' singles ind two in th* boys' VETERANS IN PULL FORCE
Short
two
OT
tnree
atari
for
tht
Walmslty,
wished
him
success
ln
year.
He
hit
his
third—and
ninth
June
14—Gold Belt vs. Koote«
hei Jr„ b Barwls
0
doubles.
Ilttle while, the losers ihowed
his new work u coach ot Nelson nay Belle.
Santano, b Parker
„.. 12 of the season—off relief hurler Milt The method of playdowns will be List yetr't veterans htve bten ntxt
definite
signs
of
rounding
into
"kid"
boxla.
Douglu
Cummins,
out
practically
in
full
force,
Jo*
LaShoffner
in
the
13th
to
give
his
June
19—Kootenay Bella n,
Sowther, b Bowkett
10
decided by the number of teams Face,, Ross Saundry, Ernie Carkner, strong competition for the Bookies
Preiident, added the thanks and Stlmo.
enson, lbw b Main
1 mates a momentary advantage.
entered. If four teams are entered Ken McGuire, Gordon Ezart, "Ace" They hid a 4-2 lead going into the
best
wishes
of
the
Club.
Junt 81—Gold Belt ts. Second
Whitehead, not out
3 The Reds came right back in their they will play off In brackets. If
Talented Bobby Wasslck enter- Relief.
Extras
9 half with a pinch-hit double and a three teams play a round robia Bailey, Orald Nell, Sid Simcock, fourth Inning and were good measure for It too, but then the Rooks
tained the Club with some clever June 29—Sheep Creek n . Koot*.
alngle, to tie the game ln Its final series will be conducted, and If two and Mike Dellch.
tap dancing, follownlg this with a my Belle.
Totals
88 knot.
teams compete the two schedules Tryouts for goal IT* being hand- teed off on the deliveries of a fortap routine on roller skates atop June 28—Salmo vs. Gold Belt.
Nelaon Bowling analysis:
Young Johnny Hutchlngs relieved will be doubled. In this way every ed to JjiFice, Bailey and Doug Mur- mer teammate, Mildred Horrigan.
a small stool. He wu accompanied July 3—Second Relief vs. Sheep '
doch. Murdoch is t former Tralllte, to build up a itrong lead.
0 M R W Vandy in the fourth after the double player will get four matchei.
by
Miss Dora Fotos, who also ren- Creek.
Laura
Ntlson,
t
rookie,
caught
Main
8 3 17 4 no-hlt star fed another circuit smash It was decided that the tourna- playing with the Trail Junion four
dered several plmo solos.
Teams named flnt have fhe homt
Dawson
"2 0 9 0 to Orengo and a single to his op- ment would be held in Trail lince yean tgo. Ht hu rtturntd to Ross- for Splen and did I good Job
ot It Sht w u replaced by Coral
games.
DeECon
2 0 14 1 posing moundsman, starter Mort there would be lesi of a transporta- land.
Sahara
in
the
seventh,
u
Coach
Constable
John
A.
Henry
ot
Cas
Barwis
8 0 12 2 Cooper.
tion problem than It it were held Six Trill men trt miking • bid
Parker
2 0 6 1
to enter the Redmen ranks this set- Bill Freno gave til his players I tlegar, prise marksman ot the NelOnly.three garnet were scheduled In Nelson.
of tctlon.
son diitrlct Provincial Police, outBowkett
8 1 5 1 ln the National League and none in
Among the regulations drawn up son. They registered their deter, tutt
NELSON INNINGS
mlnatlon by walking up to Rossland Horrlgm doubled for th* losers, scored M. R. Rogen, United Statei
by
A.
M.
Cheater
0.
Trail,
Associathe American League.
tnd
8piers,
Lilllin
Hickey
ind
Vera
Nitlonal Pistol Champion, md John
H. Parker, c Benson, b Whitehead 30
tion Secretary, I* that no person one night "Goih, fi they want to
A. Parker, b J. Balnes
1
can plsy more than two matches in play thtt bad, wt sure ought to take Matheson hit two-baggers and Cap- Jewitt, United States Cout Guard
R. Main, b Benson
11
one round.
'om," someone remarked, and that tain Eva Henrickson t home run Revolver Instructor, in competition
for the Rookies.
at Metaline Falls, Wash, Sunday
C. W. P. Wtrviss, b Benson __ 0
J. A. Stewart Is the NeUon rep- ls whit Rossland is doing.
Score by Innlngi:
afternoon.
• Bowkett, b Baines
0
resentative of the -Association.
MCOTREAi, May 18 (CP).-OfDeacon Davis, Lei Murdoch, and Ropkles
011
643
101-17
At 80 yards, Constable Henry md ficlals of Montreal Canadiens of the
8. Dawson, c and b Benson
88
Angus McDonald played on the Trail C. Y. 0
031
000
321-10
Mr,
Rogen
both
shot
180
and
Mr.
O. A. Brabazon, b Benson
10 LONDON, Miy 13 (CP.-Cable)National Hockey League announced
Junior Rep team la the playoffs Lineups follow: Jewitt 179, but Henry's shots were
S. F. Deacon, Wt out
1 R&sult3 of soccer games played in
the purchase of Loren Merlast year. Davis tnd Murdoch pliyRookies — Eva Henrickson cf, enenlly better, scoring one 7 to today
T. Smith, c Chambers, b Benson 1 the United Kingdom today follow
cer and Jack Adams, of the Vancoued for the Inditn Royals, and Mc- Iris
Johansson
3b,
Deanie
Wallace
Cortield, c Chambers, b Benson 0 SOUTH "A":
ver Lions of the Pacific Ooait
Donald fought under tht Gulch 2b, Lillian Hickey If, Vera Mathe- .ogera' two 7's.
J. D. Yeatman, b Benson
2 Norwich 3, Southend 2.
At 28 yards, Rogen shot 197, and
The next games of the Nelson
Bulldogs' banner.
son ss, Laura Nelson c, Phyllis Wal- Constable Henry and Jewitt each Hockey League. The purchase price Softball Association schedule, which
Extra*
6 SOUTH "B":
Eric Taylor, a former member of lace lb, Hazel Spien p, Doreen Long 198. Again Conatable Henry had the was not disclosed.
hai been prepared till June 3 by
The
announcement
aaid
the
deal
Fulham
6,
Reading
3.
the
Trill
Seniors,
Phil
Thatcher
rt, Mary Kollnski lb, Coral Sa- bitter group of shots and he wai w u arranged by Business Man- Lcacue Preiident Bill Kapak will
Total
_
120
who played with the Trail Junion hara c and Marge Todd rf.
SOUTH "C":
TRAIL-ROSSLAND
ranked lecond.
ager Frank Patrick, a former Busi- be played Friday evening when tht
last year, and Bob Kirby, trying out C. Y. 0. - Eva Bengert lb,
Millwall 0, Arsenal 2.
BOWLING ANALYSIS
Constable George MacAndrew of ness Manager ot the Lions. The deal Cyclei and the Catholics meet
for
the
fint
time
Otis
year,
comMary
DelPuppo
c,
Mildred
HorrlOMR W
Portsmouth 1, West Ham 1.
Castlegar scored thl high mirks of followed closely at the heels of the A triplchoader will be run ott
pleted the Smelter City sextet
gm p, Isobel Donovan 3b, Mary Mc- 192 ind 187.
13 1 31 2 SOUTH "D":
3. Bains*
_
June 2. two games being scheduled
purchue by Canadleni of Murph ln
The rainy weather haa halted, ind
13 1 33 7 Brighton 2. Aldershot 3.
ss, Louise Colettl If, Agnes
; Benson
the boys' division, sandwiching a
SALMO, B. C. March 1S-H an the boys ire beginning to gtt in Dougall
Chamberlain, forward, from Toronto ladies'
4 0 11 0 Crystal Palace 2, Queen's Park 2. ambitious
Stewart
cf,
Gwen
Campbell
rf
md
contest.
I Bouchier
_
bunch ot baseballen trom regular workouts, and prospects fot
Maple Leafs.
5 0 26 1
Eleanor Vecchlo 2b.
I Whitehead
The
schedule, last named team
the
Queen
mine
didn't
win
a
chalBoth
of
Canadiens'
latest
acquis!
the
Golden
City
to
come
out
on
1 0 10 0 MIDLAND:
| Chambers
Vemie
Ahrens
tnd
Lawrence
Sebeing
home
teem, follows:
lenge gam* at th* Salmo Ball Park top ln the Wett Kootenty struggle
tlons tre young. Mercer ls 22. A naLuton 3, Northampton 2.
linger umpired, md Bill Kapak end
TRAIL-ROSSLAND
May
17-Cjrclee
vi Catholics.
Sunday afternoon and as a result
tive of Edmonton, he played forWolverhampton S, Welt Bromwlch partake of the victors' share ot tht tre better than tor several yetn. Georgie Eberley kept score.
•ECOND INNINGS
May
19—Savoy
High School
merly tn the amateur ranks with May 20-C.Y.O. vs
.Whitehead, c Smith, b Parker 1
vs Rookies.
spoils at stake, they at least ac- Ont ot the mtln handicaps the boys
Trail Smoke Eaten before turning May 2ft-Catholics ve Hume.
hid
to
face
at
the
Outlet
of
other
Benson, c Barwis, b Parker
4 EAST M I D L A N D :
complished something that won't
pro back at Edmonton with the May 27-Savoy vs Cyclei.
Spencer, c and b Bowkett
1 Notts Forest 1, Grimsby 1.
be forgotten around these parts tor seasons wai the lick of practice.
"I wu very pleased with the Eskimo* tn the Northwest League. May 31—Cycles vs High School
In 1938 there was no rink ln the
Colls, c Cortield, b Parker
1 WEST:
a long time.
Adams, who will be 10 next June 2—Hume vs Savoy.
turnout at the first practice, last
Golden City, and the boyi played
Ktier, not out
41
Manchester 6, Crewe 2.
They were on the very short end on the Trail floor, and could not
Saturday ot the Junior baseball month, h u been highly regarded June 2—Rookies va C.Y.O.
Barnes, c Cortield, b Main
1
By EDDIE IRIETZ
Port
Vale
8,
New
Brighton
0.
of
a
22-10
final
score,
but
that
was
team, and am confident we will be in the West and is another all-star June 2—High School vt Catholic*
in much practice. Last year, the
Towther, stumped Brabazon, b
Anoelittd Press Sporti Wrlttr
Wrexham 3, Manchester U 2.
beside the point In one Inning, the get
able to field a good team," "Slim" player. A forward, Adams turned June 3—Hume ve Cycles.
Parker
._
4
open air rink wu constructed, but
third, a nightmare to a big crowd It
Tranmere 5, Stoke 1.
NEW YORK, May 18 (AP). - Potter said Monday. He plans to to pro hockey ln 1938-39. Previously
w
u
late
In
the
season
before
the
of Queen supporters, Archie MacRumor foundry: Ltrry MacPhail work two or three of the best he had played ln Calgary hla home
Total
86 NORTHWEST:
Dougall's crew blew higher'n a kite team really got Into stride. Thii year, will tranifar the Brooklyn Mon- playen from the lower divisions in town.
NELSON BOWLING
Blackpool 11, Oldham 2.
as they watched 17 Reno runners with experienced veterans, new treal farm to Long Island—probably with the older junior players in orSenior C.Y.O. Girli
ANALYSIS
cross the plate before the third out blood, tnd opportunity to practice Mineola—If he cm get consent of der to round out his squad and
Southport 1, Bolton 8.
OMR W
was made. That definitely clinched at the very outset of the season, the Ymkee* and Giants. . . Lou give them more opportunity to FRISCH JUST CAN'T
Pile Up 22-18 Scon
SOUTHWEST:
Bowkett
4 0 6 1
things then and there, and dispelled Rossland plans to go to town.
Ambers didn't know lt, but Lew Improve.
Cardiff 4, Newport 1.
Barker
7 0 26 4
any misgivings the Renoltes had
on Juniors, Softball
MAKE;
PIRATES
GO
Jenkins
worked
out
all
last
Fall
Additional practices are schedDeacon
3 0 12 0
Plymouth 4, Bristol R 1.
when they were down 4-0 at the
with the New York football Oi- uled for m hour this evening and PITTSBURGH, May IS (AP) - Junior C. Y. O. girl softbtlltn
Barwis
2 0 8 0
end of the first.
Trophy and Leafs
Swansea 6, Bristol C 2.
ants.
.
.
Max
Baer
goes
for
a
buck
Thunday at 4:30 prior to the senior Nothing works for Frankie Frlsch pressed the Senior C. Y. 0. team to
"""•to
3 0 10 1
u tut u anyone, but be lt said to
Teams were:
SCOTTISH WEST:
the limit before they lott t 22-18
workouts md on Saturday md hii last-place Pirates.
Miss Connections hli credit he turned down a guar- btll
Queen — Johnny Thompson ss,
evening.
Fordham Frankie has tried almoit Nelson Church Letgue game at tht
Airdriconlans 4, St. Mirren 2.
2b, O. Anderson rf, m, Norman Bugg MONTREAL, May 13 (CP.-The antee of 830,000 per yetr to turn
NELSON EDGES OUT Many Turn Out for
Junior
High Monday evening. Flvt
everything
except
hiring
a
magiAmong the playen turning out
c, Pat Gannon 3b, Archie MacDou- Montreil Cup, which Vancouver wrestler.
are the Prestley brothen, Mickey cian to find a winning combination runt in tht fourth md 10 ln tht
gall
ss,
p,
Cliff
Hearn
cf,
Monte
Maple
Leafi
gained
by
winning
the
W I N OVER TRAIL,
for
hii
National
Baseball
League
fifth
give
the Senion the victory.
Chicago
Cubi
are
mourning
the
md Barney, pitcher md catcher reOpening Tennis at Turner p. If, B. Thompion 3b, rf, Dominion Senior Biaketball cham- loss of their No. 1 fin, Dtnny Ct- spectively
Score by innings:
of whom a great deal are Club. Of 18 games the Pirates have
C.Y.O. SOFTBALL Lakeview on Sunday and O. Millar lt, p.
pionship In t seriei last week hlll. . . He mide the Spring train- expected. Among other pitchen won five.
Juniors
...288 3 08 8-di
Reno — D. Fairhurst 3b, Harry against Montreal Y.MHA., will be ing tripe regultrly for 30 yeirs and available are Dooley Scott, a pro- Most of the trades have flopped, Seniors
203 8103 x - M
Coming trom behind on two occourts of the Lakeview Ten- Llebscher cf, Ted Hicks lb, Jack shipped to Vancouver tomorrow knew all the playen intimately mising southpaw who may be or nearly so—the crowning blow
Lineups follow:
casions, the NeUon Junior C.Y.O. nisThe
Club were taxed to capacity on Kelly c, George Niblow p, Rusty with Canadian Amateur Basketball since the days of Frank Chance.. . shifted to firat base, and Jackie coming In failure of the 1150,000
Juniors—Denise Romano p, Utt*
boy softballers took an exciting opening
day Sunday as the players Gibbon is, Mike Henderson 2b, B. Association crests for membera of Trials of i promoter: Mike Jicobs Whitehead, son of his llliutrlous fa- battery-pitcher John Gee and Catch- cedes 2b, Rene DoLucreiio lb, Bi«
10-9 decision from Trail Junior were greeted
by warm weather. A Tapples If, T. Fltipatrlck rf, B. the winning team.
hun't staged a fight in the Detroit ther, Bert Whitehead, who atarred er Ray Mueller. Cash paid for these eanor Vecchlo u, Molly KirkpatC.Y.O. at the Recreation Grounds large
number
were also out Mon- Carr; J. Street and w. Hubert 2b.
The cup, won list yeir by Vic- Olympla since taking over, but he's on the mound for Nelson yean ago. two, plus the half-dozen players rick cf, Gwen Campbell 3b, Anna
Sunday afternoon.
day and for the rest of the week
already ln the red 825,000 worth...
torlt
Dominoes,
arrived
here
too
Dick
Jones
and
Sandy
Bain
um.
Nelson grabbed all the extra the courts will be open to the public.
A slugging lecond sacker, Eric thrown in with the deals, reputed- Maglio lt, Dora Logut rf, Isabel
ired behind the plate and on the late to be preiented to the Maple Cancellations, etc.
base hitting honors, Mickey PrestColeman halls from Vancouver, and ly adds up to that figure. Both are Arnott
Leafs
Saturday
night
after
they
had
ases
respectively.
Arvid-Hamberg
Seniors — Mary DelPuppo c. Su«
ley and Jimmy Eccles slamming out
is regarded u a cinch to catch • back In the minors now on option.
won their third straight game Irom
kept score.
homers and Rev. Edward Doyle a Trinity, St. Paul's in
position. Among other players turn- No Pirate team has worked any sle Vecchlo If, Mary McDougall 2b,
the
Y.M.HA.
King's
Plate
Lacks
double, besides two other hits.
ing out are Sid Desireau, Ernie harder in Spring training than this Isobel Donovan p, Kay Trainor at,
Wilson, Horswill, Don Coleman, 1940 entry in the National League Dot Trainor 8b, Louise Colettl rf,
Score by innlngi:
ELK VALLEY BASEBALL
CI ear-Cut Favorite Jim
TaTling, John Beattie, Alan race. Since the season itarted, Agnes Stewart cf md Georgia
Trail*
401 000 400- 9 Church Softball Today
CLUB REORGANIZED Eight Thirty Wins
DeiChampa, Ernie Defoe, Bud Em- Frlsch has gone the limit ln experi- Eberley lb.
Melton
012 300 4Ox-10 Two games are again scheduled
By FOSTER BARCLAY
at the Junior High this evening in
ery, Reid Sahara, Dalton Boomer menting. In one game he uied 24
Lineups follow:
.
NATAL, B. C. - The Elk Valley
Canadian Pru* Stiff Writer
in
His
1940
Debut
men—a league record.
Trail—Tino Magliano rf, F. Ang- the Nelson Church Softball League Baseball Club held the first 1940
TORONTO, May 13 (CP)-Raclng md George Ioanin.
NEW YORK, Miy 13 (AP) - fever gained momentum today u Bantam playen will also pracThe recruits, except Gee—whoie
erelli 3b, L. Tognotti lb, A. Tog- at 5:30 this evening. In the boys' meeting at the Natal Vene.ia Hall
notti ss, G. Pittao if. B. Baldassi c, loop St. Paul's and Trinity will when the club reorganized for the George D. Widener's Eight Thirty, balmy bretitt turned thoughts of tice thii evening, md Mr. Porter bad arm kept him out—have been Pat Egan Leaves for
i turf followed to the King's Plate, hopei to start the City Bantam lven their chance. Of the lot
C. Costanza p, E. Gri 2b and R. Ius meet, while the girls of the same season. It was decided to keep the winner of seven of his 10 starts
ef.
two churches will play on another lut year's officers for the time be- three-year-old last year, made bis turf classic which officially opens League Saturday morning.
rank Outline, second baseman, Calgary but He Will
looks best to measure up to a reging, President, J. Baranek, Natal; 1940 debut today with a victory in the Cinadian racing season SaturNelson—Louis Gagnon 2b, Barney diamond.
the
Toboggan
Handicap
as
some
ular
Job. In 11 games he hss batted Be Back for Lacrosse
Vice-President,
A.
Latka,
Michel,
Prestley c, A. Arnott lb, Jimmy
.372.
and Secretary-Treasurer, T. Svec, 20,000 fans turned out for the open- Workouts, favorites, conditions, Good Turnouts, Kid
Pit Egan. colorful Ntlion laEccles ss, Kohart 3b, Uchaecz et
ing
of
Belmont
Ptrk.
Record
Marks
Made
in
Natal.
The
officers
were
instructed
Frisch admits it seems useleii to crosse stalwart left early thia mornFrocklage p, Mickey Prestley It
probablt odds ind ill the whys tnd
to sign ss many players of last Eight Thirty scored by ltt lengths wherefores connected with the mile
lote sleep over his current aggre- ing tor his home at Calgary, but ht
•nd'Father Doyle rf.
Lacrosse
Practices
Weight-Lifting Event year's team that are available, in over the Fililse stable's War Dog to md a furlong rice it Woodbine
gation.
will bt bick, hi assured Nelson
Good turnouts were on hmd for "No purpose csn be served ln Maple Leaf officials, Mayor N. C
VANCOUVER, May 13 (CP) - an effort to operate team In the say 84.50 for $2. William Zlegler, Pirk cropped Into gentril converopening box lacrosse practices critlclim of theie players," he laid Stibbs, Club President, said SunArmstrong, Jenkins
Two new Canadian and four Brit- Crow's Nest Pass League. It suf- Jr.'s Out Mat was third. Eight Thirty iitlon. To the !-te were the names the
at the Civic Arena Monday for today. "I am convinced iome of day night. He will return to tht
ish Columbia marks were claimed ficient players are not available it covered the six furlongs ln 1:09 4-5. of Dirk Comet, Hod, Kitit Bud "kid"
leagues when C. B. C. ban- them cannot deliver but nobody Lakeside City, where he has played
quite possible that the team
Fight on July 17 by Vancouverites at the Western was
and Frobisher.
tami tnd the Fairview Athletic can say they are not hustling."
would have to fold up for the 1940 NATAL ]UNIORS LOS.. IN
Canada
Weightlif
ting
championships
boxla for the past four seasons, in
They did not maintain all the sup- Club worked out.
DALLAS, Tex., May 13 (AP)- here over the weekend.
season and the players seek berths
the second week of June.
Fred Browning, who owns Lew JenFIRST SOFTBALL CAME port in t field thtt licks t clear- This «venlng the C. B. C. midgets
with the other Natal-Michel team,
cut fivorlte. H. C. Hitch's Curwen md Juveniles will practice. 4:30-5:30
kins' contract, said tonight that Jen- Bill Youag In the 132 pound diss the Buffaloes.
Rossland
Trap
Shooter
NATAL,
B.
C.
—
The
first
loftexceeded
by
three
pounds
his
own
ind
J.
E.
Frowdc
Seagram's
Silvos
kins' fight with Henry Armstrong
bill gime of the 1940 season took drew searching scrutiny whin they md 8-9 respectively.
has been set definitely for July 17 Dominion two-hand "snatch" mark
Two houra have been allotted High in Spokane Meet
place at the Natal Ball Ptrk Wed- trotted on the turf for conditioning
ln one of the New York baseball of 174*A pounds md Run Lewen- KASLO BOAT CLUB
nesday, when Beegin'a All-Stars trials. Neither w u brilliant during from 7 to 9 Wednesday evening for SPOKANE, Waih., Miy 13 (CP)don in the light-heavyweight class
parks.
Fairview lacrosse playen, md from J. S. Robertson of Rosslmd, B.C.,
of
Natal
dtteated
a
combined
Nabeat
by
four
pounds
the
220
pound
SEEKS
MORE
SUPPORT
the
1989
juvenile
campaign.
•Jenkins, of Sweetwater, Tex., who
4:30 to 8:30 Thursday for all C. B. C. plsced second in the handicap indital-Michel Junior team 13-8. Both
became New York lightweight Canadian "snatch" record establishFOR ANNUAL RECATTA teams displayed mldsetson form as Hatch's colon have betn carried teams. These will be til the prac- vidual
event of the Annual Inland
to victory twice in the long gallop tices tor this week because ot roller
champion by virtue of a Knockout ed by Gerard Miehiud of Quebec.
moat
of
the
runs
were
earned
KASLO, B. C. - There is still
Empire Trtpshoot tournament,
for tht King's 50 guineas and tho skating Friday and Saturdiy.
over Lou Ambers, and his manager, Lewendon beat by five pounds
through
timely
blngles.
The
Allsome
doubt
as
to
whether
the
anwhich
waa
won by Rex McDowell of
the
British
Columbia
"press"
record
major portion of a 877,800 added
Hymie Caplin, are scheduled to arNtxt week It is planned to make RocWord Wuh. The Lewiaton Gun
of 200 pounds established by Harry nual regatta will take place in Stars took an early tint inning sun*. Monswttp won In 1916 and
rive here Wednesday.
four run lead and lncreued the Ooldlure repeated tor the stable in a start on league games, and games Club team won the turn event ind
Kaslo
this
year.
At
a
meeting
ot
the
Hickman
of
Vancouver
and
exceedBrowning, who returned from
between the F. A. C. and C. B. C. Joint Grey of Nampi, Idaho, took
Boat Club, sponsors ot the margin steadily throughout tht
New York today, uid the tight ed by 12 pounds the Provincial Kailo
It was felt that mot* as- tmt whije the Junior* after being The tamtd black tnd yellow col- teams will be scheduled.
the Individual championihip.
would be approved by tha New "clean and Jerk" mark of 286 regatta,
sistance from the public wis neces- eld to a single run Up until the ors ot tbt Seagram Stable nave
York Boxing Aiiociation tomorrow. pounds. The latter was set by Stan sary
as there bad bean a deficit In sixth inning finally solved the hurl been carried in the net without inMorley of Vancouver.
Jimmy Lowe, featherweight, each ot the put tew yetn and ing ot A. Krall md collected seven terruption line* 1889 when the lia- Indiqns Drop Hudlin
claimed a new mark of 160 poundi members of , the Club hid been runi In the last two frames to avoid ble w u owned by J. E. Seagram. CLEVELAND, May 13 (AP) to make personal donations a shellacking.
During that period the stable won Cleveland Indians ot the American
BRAKE RELINING In the press—12 poundi over the obliged
existing British Columbia record set to meet accounts.
Leagut today give Willis Hudlin,
Tht gam* wu umpired by Dlno the historic race 30 times.
Wa have tht proper machinery
by
Ed
Chow
of
Vancouver.
34-year-old right-handed pitcher,
Baratelli
ot
Natal.
Both
these
teams
Club
officers
decided
to
iound
for rtgrlndlng brake shoes.
Doug Bell at 148% claimed the out the public for possible support will again clash u the All-Stars are Flying Ebony, winner of the 1925 his relent. As 110-year man, Hud- C i g a r e t t e Papers This advertisement ts uot puonined
or displayed by the Litjuor Control
fourth Provincial record by press- beforo making any definite plans. determined to pity in early out- Kentucky Derby, became the fa- lin could not be sent to the minors.
Shorty's Repair Shop ing 175*14 pounds and exceeding by
Board or by the Government ot
side game with some team to of- ther of hie third set of twin cols He Is free to join any other Major UOUBlt. Automatic
British Columbia.
714 BAKER ST.
NELSON, B. C. .">", pounds the old mirk establish
Man-o'-War was retired it thn c flcially open the 1940 soflball recently. The colts were named Pen League club.
Hudlin joined the Indians in 1928.
ed by Bill Doherty of Vancouver.
years cf age.
season.
and pencU.

lanager Leo Durocher Bats Dodgers
o Series Victory )ver Philadelphia

Nelson Lacrosse NEW FURNITURE
Chances Are Good
Jock Tells Gyro Schedule Salmo
Valley Soflball
Drawn lo July 3

I

Nelson Cricket
Eleven Defeats
Trail-Rossland

W.K. High School
Tennis Tourney in
Trail on June 9

OLD FURNITURE

Spiers fans 15
as Rookies Down
C.Y.0, Softball

Henry Outshooh
U.S. Champs al
Metaline Falls

BRITISH SOCCER

Reno Goes Wild
as Beats Queen
Challenge Ball

S

Spoils Roundup

Canadiens Buy
Kapak Draws Up i
Loren Mercer
City Softball
Games lo June i

Junior Baseball
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PAOI FOURTEEN

Parachutists
"Scotty" Mitchell Nazi
Shot at Amsterdam Sell What
Pioneer of trail
Mem Bail.il JJmra
Off fo Vancouver

You Don't Want Through The Classified Ad

By Geraud Jeuve
Havas News Wrlttr

AMSTERDAM, May 13 (CP-Havas)—German parachutists attemptHELP WANTED
FOR AND WANTED TO RENT FARM, CARDIN & NURSER1|
SITUATIONS W A N T I D
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
ed yesterday to land ta the train
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
AND SUPPLIES. ETC.
streets of this city and were shot
WANTED - MARRIED COUPLE Special Low Rates {or nonFOR RENT-FURN. BUNGALOW
down by polici ta swltt, sharp gun
Telephone 144
lor dairy farm. Separate house commercial advertisements unFrigidaire, Electric Stove. Central PLANTS, PERENNIALS AND !
battlei. Dozeni were rounded up
provided. State age, experience, der .thli classification to assist
location. June or July 1st to Aug
pines, MacDonald's Rhubarb,
"THE CHICKS WHICH
Classified Advertising Rates
nationality Box 2228 . l i l y Newi. p e o p l e seeking employment
tl. Phone 377-Y.
TRAIL, B. C,.MW It-John T. Ud arrested.
paragus Roots, British Sovereig
Uc
per
line
per
Insertion.
CIVE
RESULTS"
(Scotty) Mitchell, pioneer fireman
This correipondent taw Germir.
Only 28c for one week (6 days)
Plants. Hardy Plat
WANTED-rCERTIFICATED
FIRST
FOR RENT-FURNISHED HOME. Strawberry
and constable, who retired from the parachutists, who cime downtathe 44c per line per week (6 conseccoven
any
number
of
required
Aid man for t mine. Box 82, Nelutive Insertions tor cost of 4).
Whole or part July and August. Gardens, W. H. Mawer, NeUoi
•'.___,
OUB JOth
Trill Police Force March 1. 1958, Leldescestraat, ta the heart of Amlines Payabletaadvance.
ton, B. C.
504 Mill Street Phone 285-X.
was bidden adieu by a number of sterdam. Tbey were equipped with $1.43 per line a month (28 times).
^ • ^ W
ANNIVERSARY
PIPE-FITTINGS. TUBES •
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion).
friends as he boarded the trsin Sat- collapsible bicycles. Several were
TRADESMAN WANTS
WANTED GRAD. NURSE FOR ENGLISH
I SR, _ H Cor 20 years we have FOR RENT-MODERN FURNISH- cial low prices. Active Trading <
urday for Vancouver where be will killed by police as they descended. Box numbers Uc extra. Thit
work
ta
paperhanging,
kalsomln916 Powell St., Vancouver, B.
Arrow Lakes Hospital, Nakusp. Ing, painting; (Interior or exter- • n
V enjoyed the confied Bungalow, Immediate possesstake up residence with James Mel- Two of the' Germans who landed in covers any number ot timet.
Salary, $90 month. Wire Secretary. ior). No Job too large nor too
^S_Wr
dence of Western
lon till Sept. 220 Victoria Street
vln, former long Ume resident of Paramaribo Square succeeded In
LEGAL NOTICES
*"*"
Canada'a
PoultryTrail,
seizing a truck and killing iti driBUSINESS AND
CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN FOR small. SO yean experience. Art men. Write
per Une, first Insertion snd
tor our 20th Anniver- FOR RENT-FRONT SUITE..TWO
Friends presented him with an ver. They were itopped a little 18c
care of children afternoons and Woods, Madden Hotel.
14c
etch
subsequent
Insertion.
rooms. Hot and cold water. Apply PROFESSIONAL DIRECTOR!
electric shaving set shortly before farther on after they bad run down
sary Book and read why "Tht
evening!.
$15
mo.
024
Vernon
St
Noble Hotel.
he left.
YOUNG MAN ACCUSTOMED TO Chicks Which Give Results" are
and killed two Dutch policemen.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
ASSAYER8
The fire hell was alwayi home for
Dutch military authorities today
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
WANTED - EXPERIENCED WO-. team work and cattle wishes posi- more in demand each year.
FOR RENT-ONE LIGHT HOUSEMr. Mitchell during moit of his 40 warned the civilian population to
tion
on
stump
ranch
or
farm,
able
Price
per
100:
.
man for houseclcanlng, 312 Silica
keeping
room
newly
furnished.
E.
W.
WIDDOWSON,
PROVTNI _
SPECIAL
LOW
RATES
years in TralL Arriving ihortly af- accept no clgarets, candles or reto handle tractor or team, tnd
IMay 15 Mty 15 Mty Uune
Clean and bright. Phone 564R.
Analyst Assayer, Metallurgy
Non-commercial S l t u a t l o n a
ter the turn oi tbe century, he freshments of any kind from stringhandy with tools. Oo anywhere. Unsexed Pullets Unsexed Pullets
AOENTS
AND
SALESMEN
Engineer,
Samplytag
Agents loi
Wanted
for
ttte
for
tny
reworked for a time »' the smelter. en. Memben of the armed forcei
Box 2050 Dally Newi.
FOR RENT. APARTMENT. APW. Leghorns
Trail Smelter, 304-305 Joseph
He joined Trail'i early day volun- were expressly forbidden to do ,ia>. quired number of lines for ilx
ply
414
Fall
Street
EXCELLENT
DIRECT
SELLING
$11.00
mOO
$9.00
$19.00
Street,
Nelson,
B.
C.
teer fire department and his ilnce
diys, piyable In advance.
MAKING WATER PIPE
OPPORTUNITY—exclusive terri- WORK
Super Leghorn!
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWS613
lived st the city's various halls.
winted by experienced man. Will
FOR RENT, FURNISHED HOUSE
tory rights for live-wire ambitious
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
13.00
24.00
11.00 20.00
go anywhere, provided timber
Since retiring from the Police
for Summer months. Phone 854L. Provincial Assayer and Chemist,'
men
and
women,
selling
a
line
of
Rocks, Reds, Hamps
Single copy
$ JOS
available
and
paying
quantity
of
Department he was slways on duty
Fall
Street. P. 0 . Box 9, Nelaon
guaranteed quality products. Send
pipe to be made. Apply Box 2210
$13.00
27.00
11.00 23X10
By carrier, per week -.._ 3S
to snswer emergency call! while
FOR RENT, BUNGALOW, CLOSE B. C. Representing shipper!
ior our Plan and catalogue TODaily
News.
'
Light
Sussex
the aonaratus was out responding
By carrier, per year
13.00
In. Also furn. suite. Ph. 377X.
interest st Trail. B. C.
DAY. Famllex Products Company,
to alarms.
14.00 ' -6.00
12.00 22.00
By Mill:
870 St Clement St. MONTREAL. GIRL, MIDDLE TWENTIES, DES. ELMES, ROS
FOR RENT-SUITES AND SINGLE HAROLD
Mr. Mitchell served for 17 years
Unsexed Chicki
One month
1.78
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist]
sires work. Experienced clerking,
under the late Chief Benjamin
housekeeping rooms. K.W.C. Blk.
1000 lou lc per chick less
2.00
Three months
Individual
representatives foi
housework, driving car, dressmakDownes, on the police force, retirPERSONAL
'
Pullet Chicks
4.00
Six monthi
ing. Will do all or any of same.
FOR RENT, SUm,.- AND SINGLE shippers at Trail Smelter.
ing with him.
500
lots
2c
per
chick
less
8.00
LONDON, May 18 (Monday) One year
Apply Box 2180 Dally News.
hkpg. rms. Star Rooming House
A native of Scotland, Mr. Mitchell
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Pullets 97% and 100% live delivery
CHIROPRACTORS
served in his early years with the (CP.-Cable) — The British Gov- Above rates tpply ta Canada,
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. Depot
guaranteed.
PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
EXPERT RADIO TECHNICIAN,
County Constabulary of Lanark- ernment rounded up hundreds of United States, and United Kingrent Apply 614 Kootenay Street. j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEURC
five years experience on ail A 16-page book "Raising Chicki for
shire, Scotland. Before coming to aliens in the Eastern half ot Eng- dom, to subscribers living outA
PORTRAIT
BY
McGREGOR
IS
free to customers, contains
land and Scotland Sunday and early side regular carrier areas.
Canada he visited the Antipodes.
a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e makes, exceUent references, test Profit
and hustled them off to in- Elsewhere and ln Canada where
equipment M. E. Mansfield, Ver- valuable information on brooding TO RENT-TWO-ROOM FURN _ calometer, X-ray. McCulIoch I
A huge and powerful man, Mr. today
224, 577 Ward Street
DR. WILBERT BROCK. D.
ternment
camps
as
a
precaution
tshed suite. Stirling Hotel.
and
railing
chicki tnd cue and
non,
B.
C.
Mitchell was known by all as s against a parachute invasion of this extra postage Is required, one
542 Baker Street Phone 989.
good natured policeman, and he country.
month $1.50, three months $4.00, HAVE YOU ANY ANTIQUES? AN ALL ROUND' HANDY MAN feeding ot poultry.
FOR
RENT-FURNISHED
HOUSE,
Top
prices
paid
for
antiques
at
looked toward everyone ai a friend.
six months $8.00, one year $19.00.
CHIMNEY SWEEPS
818 Silica Street
wants work by hour or Job kalsoMoving swiftly against "QuisHis friendliness, perpetual "kidThe Home Furniture, 413 Hall St
mlnlng, carpentry, gardening, etc.
Rurept,$M>daU
ding", and store of stories of the lings" and Fifth Column activity
F
U
R
N
I
S
H
E
D
HOUSEKEEPING
LICENCED
CHIMNEY S W E E P j
Phone 1024R.
GIANT SPENCER SWEET PEAS•any days ta the fire and police in general, Sir John Anderson, Home MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
rooms for rent, 711 Vernon Street
ri. D. Duncan, Phone f
Box N
Langley Prairie, B. C.
Slngle and Mixed colon. Write or
departments, made him welcome Secretary and Minister for Home
Security, gave orders that every
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.
call Mann, Rutherford Company. C A P A B L E WOMAN WANTS
company anywhere.
F O U R - R O O M APARTMENT
work as chambermaid or general
male German and Austrian between
CORSETIERES
Phone D. Maglio, 80BL.
housework. Will work by theHAMBLEY ELECTRIC CHICKS
Id and 60 must be interned if he ls LARGE STOCK STRINGS, ACCES- CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHER'S
f.o.b. Calgary, Edmonton
hour or week anywhere. Ph. 1049L.
SPENCER
CORSETS, Mra. V.
Bread" helps build healthier boys
living in the Eastern half of the sortei, repain. Webb's, 808 Baker
May 10May 21 JOHNSTONE BLDG., MODERN
Campbell, 370 Baker St Ph, i
No Change in East
country. It was estimated 3000 were
St (Next Scandinavian Church). and girls. Ph. 298 for daily dlvry.
Gen. Electric equipped suites.
May 20
June 10
affected by the order.
Indies' Status In addition every alien, no matSAbVATION ARMY - IF YOU FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS White Lghm. 11.25 5.90 10.79 5.89 TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern ENGINEERS AND SURVEYOR*
W.L.' Pulleti 24.00 12.25 22.00 11.29 frigidaire equipped suites.
have old clothing, foptwear or furTOKYO, Slay IS (API-Britain ter what his nstionality, living in Australian Pilot
Barred Rki 13.25 6.90 12.75 6.65
, PIPE, TUBES, FITTTNO
niture to spare please Ph. us 618L.
BOYD C. AFFLECK Fruitvale, B.C.B
Mad Holland formally informed Ja- a restricted area, must report to the
B.R. Pulleti 20.00 10.25 19.00 9.75
NEW
AND
USED
Surveyor and Engineer. P h o n t l
pan today they had no Intention of police daily, stay indoors between
SEE KERR APARTMENTS
Bags
11
Planes
WE
BUY
AND
EXCHANGETOOLS
Large stock for immediate ihlpment N. Hampshire!
"Beaver Falls."
lltering the status quo In Hie Neth- I a.m. and 8 a.m., and avoid using
& (Mixed.) . 13.25 6.90 12.75 6.65
trunks and bags, mem suits in
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
erlands' rich Indies possessions.
any private vehicle, even bicycles. LONDON, May 18 (CP Cable)R.
W. HAGGEN, Mining S Civ_K
I.
Rc-s
gd. condition. J. Chess, Vernon St
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS Engineer,
1st Avenue and Main St
Sir Robert Crtigle, the British This order applies is ot midnight The Exchange Telegraph agency's
B. C. Land Surveyor.!
(Pullets)
20.00 10.25 19.00 9.75
Vancouver, B. C.
correspondent with the Royal Air CLARESHOLM BUTTER 1st Grd.
Ambassador, informed Foreign Min- last night.
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not Intend to interfere with the entire East coast from the Isle of one young Australian fighter pilot
rect trom Creamery. Star Groc. lat", B. C. Electric Exhibition Guaranteed. 98 per cent Accuracy
Tie-up one of these sites now for
esent situation in the Dutch East Wight to Moray Firth in the North. has downed six German aircraft in
later building. B. W. Dawson,
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total
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war
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forces there were sufficient to mainSnaps Enlarged, colored, 8x10, $1.
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tor date required. J. J. Hambley
Phone 197.
The' pilot got two Dorniers Frltain the integrity of the islands.
Est. 20 yean. Mail to Wand Studio
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ot the Love ot Jesus for elderl;
diy morning, the first day of "total
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WITH THE BRITISH EXPEDIHolland also reassured Japan.
ventor, list of wanted Inventions
up to and including May 6th at will be sold separately or together
TIONJ\RY FORCE IN BELGIUM, formidable cannon-firing type—and
and full information sent free. The MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES
Apply
S.
Smythe,
Box
118,
Nelson.
believes
the
R.A.F.
formation
shot
18c each; May 13th hatch at 14c;
May 12 (Delayed) (AP).—Tanks and
hi
Ramsay Company, World Patent
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
May 20th and 27th tt 12c. Nice lot GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
armored cars of the British Expedi- down the lot.
Attorneys, 273 Bank St., Ottawa. TIRES, GLASS, PARTS FOR ALL
cars, trucks. City Auto Wreckers,
I Herridge Favors
of itarted chicks and pullets to sell on e a s y terms in Alberta and C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance
tionary Force threw their first fire
180 Baker Street Phone 447.
this yesr—ssk for prices. Triangle Saskatchewan, Write for full Inthe advancing Germani today
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVELevery description. Reel Ett Ph. f
I Canada Conscription Into
Poultry Farm, Armstrong, B. C. formation to 908, Dept ot Natural CHAS. F. McHARDY, 1
and there was no doubt that the Chris Spencer Heads
oped and printed 29c The most FOR SALE - *S8 PLYMOUTH
modern Photo Finishing Plant in
OTTAWA, May IS (CP)— Hon. first great battle of this war had
Real Estate. Phone 135.
Resources,
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P.
R,
Calgary,
Alta.
coach.
A-l
condition.
W.
K.
Clark,
VIGO-PEP CHICKS
the West. Established over 30 yrs. Phone 773-Y2.
I W. D. Herridge, reorganized during begun.
War Savings Body Krystal
AH breeds for Immediate delivery. FOR RENT OR SALE — GOOD R. W. DAWSON, Real B S & T
I the Dominion eleotion as leader >f
Photos, Wilkie, Sask.
Informed sources told me thst
surance, Rentals. Next Hippen
Write for FREE catalogue. ReI the New Democracy movement that Germans had two armored divisions OTTAWA, May 13 (AP) — Apranch with buildings and house, Hardware. Baker St Phone 197.
FOR S-aI__-'31' BUICK SPECIAL duced prices effective May 10th.
I affiliated with the Social Credit in the van ot the attack; synchro' pointment oo* nine provincial war MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, VIGnear Willow Point Apply WhiteSedan. A-l condition. Licence. puarantee 100% itrong, Gov't
or, pep. Try Vitex, 29 tablets $1.00.
• | prrty, said in a statement today tlat nized with a terrific aerial bombing. savings committee chairmen was
head, 717A Victoria St
announced today by Hon. J. L- Ralapproved Chicks.
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed. 24 Cheap for cash. Phone 790,
MACHINISTS
••lhe Empire's peril puts the stamp
Despite serious losses in The Nethpersonal rubber goods $1.00. Free FOR SALE - WRICKING 1929
ALBERTA ELECTRIC
ot shsme upon Canada'i contritu- erlands, B e l g i u m and France — son, Minister of Finance.
4 ACRES GOOD GARDEN SOIL,
BENNETTS UMITED
They included: British Columbia,
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tion to the war."
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from
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O.
in
Penticton
Buick.
9
good
tint,
890-20
tnd
placed by some ln the neighborhood
ensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B. C.
2417N-1A. St S. E. Calgary
In a statement of 600 wordi Mr. of 200 planes — the German fliers Christopher Spencer, Vancouver;
for quick sale, $800 cash. F. O. Machine shop, acetylene and ell
many good: parts. Irving, Tarrys.
welding, motor rewinding
Alberta, John Bums, Calgary; SasHerridge said:
still are hammering at their ob.ee' katchewan, W. G. Yale, Regina; $1 BRINGS "MANLIKE" TORM- "
E "ui. 11 tar QUALITY P U L L E T S FROM DeMaudsley, Penticton, B, C.
commercial refrigeration
I
"To get results Parliament must lives.
blood tested stock. Reds, Rocks, LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E Phone 593
Manitoba, E. J. Garr, Winnipeg; ula to all weak run-down Men, WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS
324 Vernon S t l
I enact the law of national service.
Leghorns and Hampshires. 8 wks
restores lost pep, Vigor, and Vitali It must draft the manpower and A new front was established by Ontario, R. V. Lesuerur, Toronto.
Nelson. A s o u r d Investment
old 69c; 10 weeks 79c. Satisfaction Terms. J o h n s t o n e Estate. Box
ity, to HE-MAN proportions. — SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
MEMORIALS
material resources of the nation. landings of German p a r a c h u t e . "Our fight for freedom brings
with it added responsibilities tor
guaranteed on delivery. S. J, 198, Nelson, B. C.
Guaranteed—Send $1 with your or Iron Any qusntlty. Top prices
But the government has given a troops behind the Allied lines.
SAME AS USED ON GRAVES ATI
As I write, this dingy hotel shakes every Canadian," Mr. Ralston laid
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company.
Sanders, Milner, B. C.
name and address to Park Laborpre-election pledge against con916 Powell St, Vancouver, B. C.
scription. It promised not to takn with the thuds of bombs falling out- ln making the announcement "It
atories, Creston, B. C.
FOR RENT, LARGE HOUSE. ALSO Forest Lawn Memorial Park. Get!
BABY CHICKS, RHODE ISLAND
rlce list from Bronze Memorials I
the action which every warring na- side the town and with the deep augurs well .for this undertaking
Summer home at six mile. Phone
WANTED FOUR TON MINE RAIL Reds, bloodtested approved stock 925-R. 509 Victoria St. Nelson.
,td., Box 728 Vancouver, B. C.
tion In the world has found it- "twung twung" of anti-aircraft bat- that these nine men, who are undoubtedly leader in their respective
BOATS AND ENGINES
and 3000 ft pipe. XVt to t inches. $10 per 100. John Goodman, 1695
self compelled to take.
teries.
Provinces,
have
accepted
enthusiasGllley
Ave.,
New
Westminster.
Box
2189
Dally
News.
SASH FACTORIES
I have been on the continent just cally Ihe resyponsibility and added FOR SALE—LAUNCH AND BOAT"Are we a warring nation? Does
LOST AND FOUND
this government mean that Canada 3d houn but I have heard sirens burden
for this task.
house. Cheap. Jess Sanden, R.R.-1. WANTED SEVERAL CARS 25 IT.
LAWSON'S SASH FACTORY,|
shall really fight? This crisis de- scream the "alerte" 11 times, seen
Cedar poles. 8 Inch tops, large BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
To Finders
hardwood merchant 273 Baker St.
mands a government thit does."
six Nazi bomben methodically lay
WANTED - GOOD CANOE. P. O.
butts. Dumont Galloway, B. C.
If you find anything, telephone
their eggs, watched two fall burnBox 480, Nelson, B. C.
The
Daily
News.
A
"Found"
Ad.
Kaslo
Hospital
Board
FOR
SALE
OR
RENT,
KOFFEE
SECOND HAND STORES
ing to earth and seen scan of their
Kabin, opp. Daily News. Good will be Inserted without cost to
operations.
An Ad Here Is Your
Plans
Better
Ward
you. We will collect from the
Four Canadians
WE BUY, SELL tt EXCHANGE
FOR
WANT
AD
SERVICE
business.
Write
or
cell
269
Baker
A railway which Germans bomb
owner.
Best Agent
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 584.
PHONE 144
Street Nelson, B. C.
at dawn was uncut. A French KASLO, B. C. — The Kaslo Ladies
Invalided Home ed
observer counted 18 craters, but Hospital Aid May meeting was
VANCXKJVm, May IS (CP). - said proudly "they were hurried, held at the home of Mrs. T. H.
Corporal P. M. Lindsay and three those devils, look——"
Horner. Twenty-seven members
privates of the Seaforth Highlanders Sure enough, there was a train were present with the President
ef Canada are ln Vancouver today chugging steadily along the trucks Mrs. F. S. Chandler in the chair.
after being Invalided back trom
In a Journey of nearly 300 miles The Secretary, Mrs. F. S. Rouleau
England.
over this little nation there was gave a satisfactory report
Corporal Lindsay, who said mem grim evidence of what total war The report of the Treasurer, Mn.
J. E. Papworth, showed a balance
bers of his regiment were anxious means.
(to fight In the Norwegian campaign. There was two-way traffic on the ot $229.78 ta the current account
and
$221.96 in the savings departadmitted that he and most of the roads. Moving toward the dlsftnt
100 officers and men of the First sound of guns were British men, ma- ment Reports were given by repreDivision who were returned to Can terials and munitions In trucks, sentatives of the various city woada, had fooled medical officers in widely spaced to offer unattractive men's organizations. Mrs. Frank
Helme, Chairman of the House
Canada so they could get overseas. bombing targets.
Committee presented s list of reThe people of England are swell,'
Moving slowly away from the
tie said. "I can't lay I like the coun. guns was another army—the army quirements and was instructed to
try after the Winter we went of homeless stricken. Refugees went make the purchases.
through, but the people are grand.' through the thick white dust toward Board representative, Mrs. ChandHe eaid that mail from Canada Is the safety that may lie behind the ler gave a short resume of the last
Board meeting, when A. L. Maclate ln arriving in England and said lines.
that the troops wanted cigarettes The rich rode In cars, the poor In Phee was elected President to succeed
the late H. Giegerich.
ts much as anything.
trucks, or burdened bicycles or Arrangements were being mede
walked.
to have the West porch adjoining
REAL UNDERSTANDING "We knew nothing," they said. the men's public ward, screened in
BETWEEN CANADIANS AND "Friday morning there came the ex- and many other Improvements and
plosion. Our windows broke. The
were being made.
AMERICANS IS NEEDED little boy across the street — sorepairs
"Ihe Board had asked the Aid to
VANCOUVER, May 13 (CP) - bright a little boy—is dead. So we take charge of arrangements for
A friendly understanding between left."
Hospital Day and this had been
the peoples of Canada and U. S. A.,
done.
"was never more needed than it Ll
Mrs. Horner snd her assistant
today," Lieut. Governor E. W. Ham- ARRESTED ON BREAKING
hostesses, Mesdames G. W. Tinkess
ber of British Columbia today
toll
and Fred McGibbon were accorded
1
AND
ENTERINC
CHARCE
OOO delegates attending the 10th
a hearty vote of thanks, when tea
district National Retail Credit AssoEDMONTON, May 13 (CP)-Dan was served.
ciation convention here.
Brent ot Edmonton was arrested
over the weekend and charged with ULSTER HALL TO HOUSE
breaking and entering Macdonalds
Consolidated Ltd., Miy 6 when sevNETHERLANDS REFUCEES
eral thousand dollars in cash and BELFAST, Northern Ireland, May
were taken. He was released 13, (AP)—The British Government
MOYIE, B. C.-Mr. and Mrs. Al checks
G::nm and infant baby are here on $10,000 bail.
today commandeered Ulster Hall,
from Hedley. Mr. Gomm Is employone of the city's Isrgest buildings,
ed on diamond drill work across the
to house Belgian and Dutch refugSTONES THROWN AT
la'-e.
ees.
Victor SlivlnskI of Fernie visited COAST GERMAN CHURCH
T.:n Farrell.
VANCOUVER, May 13 (CP) - CLAIM MAPS OF CERMANY
Art Johnson ls down for several
days from his traD-line, snd is a Services in the first German Bap- FOUND IN NETHERLANDS
tist Church were interrupted here
guest of Tim Farrell.
BERLIN. May 13 (AP). — The
Miss Veronica Werden left for last night when youths threw two German News Agency, Nazi propastones through the window.
her home at Fort Steele.
ganada Outlet, claimed today that
After a month's vacation at Ed32,000 general 6taff maps of Germonton, Paul Solecki is home and KIMBERLEY CHURCH
many were found in headquarters
Will leave to work at Tye.
of The Netherlands army in ArnASSOC.
HOLDS
SOCIAL
Mrs. Alice Gulndon visited Mrs.
Alex Hurry of Cranbrook.
KIMBERLEY, B.C.-The Wom- hem.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Foote and en's Association of the United It said among them were scale
their son Christie and Archie Allan Church held a successful social in maps of the Ruhr District which the
all of Kimberley visited Mr. and the Church Monday. The Blarch- agency cited as "further proof
Mrs. R. A. Smith.
mont. McDougall and Town groups that Britain and Holland planned
each held their regular meetings and an attack on the Berman Industrial
then Joined together for a social region.
PRAISES CANADA'S
Contests and games were playHEALTH AUTHORITIES time.
ed and prizes were won by Mrs.
DIES FROM PUP'S BITE
OTTAWA, May 13 (CP).-Warm Glanville and Mrs. J. Giegerich. A
VANCOUVER, Wash, May 13
praise (or the part played by health musical program consisting of solos (API—Nipped
by a playful pup,
authorltlei on Canada's behalf, par- by Mrs. Glenvllle and Mrs. Yullle Robert Makley, 3, bled to death of
ticularly ln this time of war, was followed. Refreshments were served a severed jugular vein last night
expressed today by Hon. Ian Mac- by hostesses from each group, The dog's shcrp tooth made so
I; Kenzie. Minister of Pensions and Blarchmont Mn. Crooks and Mrs. slight a surface wound that Its fatal
I. National Health, in opening the McDougall, Mrs. Sims and Mrs. nature was not discovered until too
| 40th session of the Dominion Coun- Maniey Haines, Mrs. Moe and late. The child bleH Internally, it
cil of Health at Ottawa.
Mrs. Switzer
was reported

ALIENS ROUNDED
UP IN BRITAIN
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Battle Against
Time to Finish
Spring Planting

'

MITAL MARKITS

LONDON, May 13 (AP) - Bar
silver 21 3-16d, up 3-16. (Equivalent
38.42 cents buad on dollar at $4.03)
Bar gold 168s, unchanged.
Tin itrong; spot £269 10s bid,
£270 uked; future £267 10s bid,
£268 uked.
MONTREAL—Bar Gold In Lon
don wai unchanged at $37.54 an
ounce In Canadian funds; I681 ln
British, representing the Bank of
England's buying price. The fixed
$35 Washington price amounted to
$3850 In Canadian.
Spot: Copper, eletrolytlc 12.75;
Un 66.25; lead 5.50, line 5.65, antimony 15.25.
Sliver futurei closed unchanged
today. Bid: May 37.75.
NEW YORK—Copper steady*, electrolytic ipot and Conn, valley,
11.50-Export 11.50.
Tin iteady; apot and nearby 54J0
nominal; forward 2.50 nominal
Lead steady; ipot, New York 58.05; East St. Louis 4.85.
Zinc steady: East S t Louis spot
and forward 5.75.
Pig Iron iteady; No. 2, fob E u t __24.00; Buffalo
ern Pennsylvania
.
23.00; Alabama 19.38.
Aluminum, virgin 99 pc 19.00,
Antimony, Chinese spot 14.50.
Quicksilver 175.00-176.00 nominal.
Platinum, pure 40.00,
Chinese wolframite, duty paid
22.50-24.00.
Domestic Scheelite 22.00.
Bar silver ti% unchanged.

WINNIPEG, May « (CP) .-Seeding drills cut into thousands of acres
of Weitern wheatlands today as
prairie farmers rushed to complete
planting ot the 1940 grain crop.
Western grain growers battled
against time to finish Spring seeding operations now far behind the
schedule maintained l u t y n r .
With moisture condlUoria'.m**mkl*s
per cent below normal for the Western grain belt as a whole, approximately halt of the Spring wheat
planting has been done. A year ago
about 90 per cent ot land had been
seeded by this time while moisture
conditions within a few percentage
points of normal.
Manitoba farmers appear to have
been favored with the West's best
seeding conditions. Almost all wheat
has been seeded and the molstur.?
situation Is within 20 per cent of
normal.
About half the wheat seeding has
been completed ln Saskatchewan
where moisture ls approximately 40
per cent below normal Most of the
seeding has taken place in the
Southern a r e u while many Northern farmers are awaiting more favorable weather.
Alberta Is the only prairie province with moisture conditions above
normal but farmers there have been
hampered by the heavy precipitaa
tion and only about 15 per cent of TORONTO, May 13 (CP) .-Prlcei
the land has been seeded.
broke oh Toronto Exchange today,
Every district ln Alberta h u been registering tha widest declines in
favored with good moisture while many monthi. Western Oils dropped.
Northern and Central Saskatchewan Bell Telephone declined about 4,
I need rains to aid early germination and losses of 1 to $ were netted by
Northwestern Manitoba farmlands Consolidated Smelters, C a n a d a
also require soaking rains.
ptd., Gatineau pfd.,
Bright spot of ihe Saskatchewan Steamships Dominion
Bridge, Dopicture is the Southwestern area, Shawlnigan,
minion
Steel,
National Steel Cat:,
which for years suffered from Canadian Car, Page-Hersey.
Algoma
drought, but now h u more moisAbitibi p(d„ and Canadian
ture than normal. Some farmers re- Steel,
Celanese.
port their land to be ln better condition than lt h u been for at least Walkefl and Distillers-Seagrams
weakened a point or more. Ford "A",
10 years.
Brazilian, *C, P. R., Imperial O i l
Oata and barley growers ln Mani- B.
and International Petroleum
toba have almost half their seed ln lostA.
% to •*.
the ground. Saskatchewan coarse
Steep
Rock sold down to 101, ott
p a i n seeding ranges from less than
five ner cent to within 20 per cent 46. Pend Oreille lost 35, Waite-Anv
ulet
50
and
Nickel a point.
completed while Alberta producers
Losses expanded to 15 to 80 for
have juat started.
Macassa, Little Long Lac, WrightHargreeves, Sigma, Central Patricia,
Preston, Malartlc Gold Fields, McKenzie, Aunor and l u t Malartlc
Bidgood-Klrkland dropped 7 to 27.
Home OU hit a low ot 1.84 and
doted
around there tor a low of
TORONTO, May. 11 ( C P l . - X o o .
tonay Belle Gold Mines, Nelson, about 40. Calgary and Edmonton,
Foothills,
Anglo-Canadian and OkalBa C„ reporta production for April
approxlmated $35,000 trom treat- ta closed 10 to 20 down and Royal'
Ite
lort
IH
to 25.
ment of 8500 tons ot ore, compared
with (48,536 taken from 3688 tons
, ln March. Output for the first four
DIVIDENDS
Months ot the year stands at $173,
TORONTO,—The Stock Exchange
707 from 14,664 tons against $207,
680 from 17,019 tons ln the same announced today the following distributions had been declared: Monperiod ot 1939.
arch Royaltiei, Limited; and Prairie Royaltiei Limited, both ot CalLONDON CLOSE
gary, one oent each.
Royalite OU Company, Ltd, 80
laONDON, May 18 (API-British
cents per ihare.
slock closings, in sterling:
Canada and Dominion Sugar
Celanese Corp of Am £ 8 , Cent
Mining £ 1 2 , . , Consol Gold Fields Company, Ltd, t*1*r, centa per share.
48s Id, Courtaulds 86s 6d, Crown
£--*!_, East Geduld £11, HBC 21s WINNIPEG MKT. CLOSfO
3d, Mining Trust 2d, Hand £ 7 % ,
WINN-HBG, May 13 (CP)—Grain
Springi its lOVid.
traders remained idle today aa the
Bonds: Brit 2% pc Consoli £73*44, Winnipeg
Grain Exchange wai
Brit 3',4 pc war loan £99%, Brit cloied In observance
ot Arbor Day.
- funding 4s 1960-90 £111%.
Operations will be resumed tomorrow.

Canada Builds Giant Air Bombers

Wall St. leaden
in Sharp Decline
NEW YORK, May 18 ( A P I - L e a d Ing stocks hit the skids for losses
of more man seven pointa In today's market, Uie w o n t slide since
lest September, as trading fortes
•aw trash gloom in shifting European war currents.
The list got off to a fairly ateady
itart, but prices soon began to tumble. Transfers were tn the neighborhood of 2,500,000 shafts, largest ln
•bout eight months.
Helping touch off the relapse, It
w u said, was the closing out et a
aUeable assortment of Dutch margin accounts by brokers who were
unable to get in touch with customers In The Netherlands.
Prominent on the down swing
were U. S. Steel, Bethlehem, Chrysler, General Moton, U. S. Rubber,
D o u g l u Aircraft, American Telephone, Allied Chemical American
Can, Dow Chemical International
Paper preferred and Great Northern.
Favorable Items on tha domestic
front, such u a mora than expected
lump in thii week's iteel mill operations estimate, -were virtually l g
nored.
Canadian issuei were a bit sluggish. Hiram Walker held steadily
while Dome Mines, Mclntyre and
Distillers rested unchanged. Canadian Pacific and Lake Shore Mines
dipped fracUons. Canada 4s, among
bonds, dipped * point

Prices Break on
Toronto Market

Thli photo Shows a workman drilling holes In a
rib tor a Handlcy-Page Hampden bomber, a number
of which are being manufactured in Montreal. The
Hampden Is one of the largest machines ln the ser-

vice ot file Royal Air Force and A e letting of contracts' ln this country ls looked upon u a decided
compliment to the skill of Canadian workmen.

fXCHANCI MARKITS
MONTREAL, May 11 (CP)-Britlsh and foreign exchange, nominal
rates between banka only!
China. Hong Kong dolara, .2210.
Finland, flnmark, .0228.
Franca, franc, .020091.
Japan, yen. .2605.
Swltxerland, franc, .2481.
(Compiled by The Royal Bank of
Canada).
Closing exchange ratei:
At Montreal—Pound: Buying 148,
selling 4.47; U. S. dollar: Buying
1.10, selling 1.11; franc 2.00 29-32.
At New York—Pound 8.17: Canadian doUar .82%; franc 18.80.
In Gold-Pound 10a, Id; U. 8,
dollar 61.06 cents; Csnadlan dollar
85.06 centa.

NEW YORK, May 13 (CP-.-The
d sterling slumped 11 cents to
ln relation to the United States
r today under the Influence ol
war news from Belgium and The
Netherlands.
The belga and the guilder were
unquoted I n the foreign exchange
market The Canadian dollar, i t a
discount of 17% per cent finlihed %
cent down. (Ottawa Foreign Exchinge Control Board rate 9.09-9.01
per cent discount).
The French franc dropped .06
cent to IM centa and the Swiss
franc a naw low with a decline of
,15 cant
Closing ratei, Great Britain In
dollars, othen ln centi:
Official Canadian Control Board
ratei for U. S. dollan: Buying 10
per cent premium, selling 11 oar
cent premium, equivalent to discount! on Canadian doUars ln New
York 9.91 per cent, selling 9.09
par cent
Canadian dollar ln New York
open market 17% per cent discount
o r M . U t t U . S. cents.
Great Britain, demand 3.16, cables
S.17, 60-dsy 8.18, 90-day 3.11.
Finland 2.01N, F n n c e 1.80, Germany 40.10N, benevolent 17.99;
MONTREAL, May 13 (CP). —Greece JSS, Hungary 17.66N, Italy
Prices tumbled one to aix points to- 5.05, Portugal 3.25N, Rumania ,42N,
day u stock market traders, ner- Sweden 23.84, Swltxerland 22.20,
vously watching European war de- Yugoslavia 2.35N.
velopments, unloaded their holding!. Argentina official 29.77, tree 22.80;
Bell Telephone fell ilx.
Brazil official 6.09, free 6.10; Mexico
S t Lawrence Paper preferred had 16.80.
four-point decline. St. Lawrence Japan 28.48, Hong Kong 19.98,
CorporaUon w u down a slzeablo Shanghai 4.95.
fraction.
Rates in ipot c a b l e s unless
Steel of Canada lost 2 * while de- otherwise Indicated. N—Nominal.

E

Wide Declines ot
Montreal Undtr
Soiling Pressure

clines ot a point or more were chalked up for a number of Issues ln this
group.
Smelters neared Uie close at 38,
down four, whUe Nickel and Noranda were minus a point National
Steel Car w u down three.

Crop Indications
.Goodfor .MM
VERNON. B. C May 19 (CP) - j
Water conditions have been the
mildest experienced throughout the
Province for a number of yean,
according to the first horticultural
report of tha season Issued today
by the British Columbia Depart,
ment ot Agriculture,
Reporting Upon British Columoia
fruit crop prospects for 1940, the
Department u i d the in all the :
fruit and vegetable producing cctlom no low temperatures were re
corded and added that there w u «
satisfactory rainfall ln aU areu.
"The Spring w u much earlier «i
the beginning of Uie aeason tha
ln 1939, but at present date it
only slightly in advance of the .put
season at the same Ume," tha report stated.
Following Is a summary:
Tree fruits — tree fruiti ot til
kinds came through the Winter -0
excellent condition, and the weather h u been moit satisfactory
during the blossom period. The present Tndlcationi are that all tree ,
fruit crops will ba u heavy u similar cropi ln 1939.
Small fruits—present indications
sre that crops of all kinds ot small
fruits wlU be hesvler than in the
p u t year. AU crops came through
the Winter in good condition and
with Uie prevailing Spring conditions ihould be on the market a
little earlier than in 1939. From a
marketing standpoint lt should be
pointed out that there. Is no carryover of lsst year's crop.
V e g e t a b l e - Mild Winter condU
tlons materially assisted in moving Uie production ot overwintering vegetable crops. Rhubarb has
been moving to the market for tha
l u t month. Lettuce is being shipped in small quantities and will
move in carload lots about May 15.
Present indications are that all vegetable acreage will be larger thai
in 1939 with the exception of onions,

Vancouver Losses
Range Up to 42 Centi
in Active Trading

VANCOUVER, May 18 (CP). Losses of fractions to 42 centa
were general among golda and oils
during fairly active trading on VanCB-CAGO, May 13 ( A P I - A couver Stock Exchange today. Tha
wave of telling that broke out in transactions totalled 69,505 shares.
Home OU dropped 42 cents
the wheat pit during the final hour
while Okalta at 85 and C a l today pushed prlcei down to net 1.83
ls Edmonton at 1.63 both dropp
losses of around three centa a bush- cents. Angle Csnadlan cloied
Prices ef other grains also were centa lower at 70 and Prairie Royal.
ties at 16% lost 8%. Royalite e u e d
CRESTON, B. C. — Creston flower lower.
accompanied 1.00 t o 25.00 while Calmont at 30
farms contributed almost 72,000 Tbe liquidation
w u unchanged from Saturday's
grain
trade
pessimism
over
war
detulips to facilitate an ornate and
effective observance of Mother's velopments and w u Induced partly bid.
by
extreme
weakness
of
securities
Day ln the territory from Trail to
Bralorne Gold slipped 16 cents to
Regina and Moosmln, S u k . And had prices. Talk of improving crop con- 9:50 and Cariboo Gold Quarti w u
blooms been available sales could ditioni and favorable weather, with ott eight cents e t 2.42. Pioneer at
have reached around the 100,000 showera forecut for the next 24 215 and Premier at 1.03 were both
houn, also influenced the selling. down five centa and Sheep Creek
mark.
Whest cloied 2%-3 centi lower e u e d a cent to 1.02. Unchanged
Weather the fore part ot Uie week than
Saturday, May $1.05%-%, July were Kootenay Belle at 55, Privateer
waa on the cool aide and shortened 81.05H-H;
ltt-1% down, May at 55 and Reno at 25.
up supplies somewhat, but Thun- S t t , July corn
67%-%; oats H-l cent Grandvlew . w u the lone trader
day and Friday's heat w u timely lower.
to assure an abundance for Uie
among the b u e metals and closed
nearby pointa ln the Crow that
fractionally lower than Saturday'a
could be served with Saturday ASPARACUS SHIPPING
closing bid at 12%.
morning shipping.
INCREASES AT CRESTON
Up to Saturday it is estimated 80
per cent of the 1939 crop h u moved CRBSTON. B. C. - With the
and if warm weather prevails the weather taking a decidedly warmer
end of this week will see the end of turn the latter part ot t h e week, CAM-VRY, May 18 (CP). - OU
a tulip teuon that h u produced asparagus shipping ls ihowing I Issues declined sharply on Calgary
somewhat better pricu than ln 1939. marked increase with the peak ot Stock Exchange today. L o s s e s
Tills workman is piecing together the only
leading edge of the wing and ls a special safety
wooden component of uie Hampden bomber, the
The cold storage at the Fruit the s e u o n Just about at hand.
ranged from tractions to 15 points.
device.
famous Handley-Page "slot" which is fitted into the
Exchange w u used to good ad- A total shipping of five toni la Transfers 13,850 shares.
MRS. B. MILLER IS U I D
vantage In handling surplus blooms expected, which is a considerable Okalta at 88, w u off 15 points;
gain over 1939, when the total C. & EL was ottered s t 1.69, off lix
pending Uie Mother's Day rush.
TO REST AT SILVERTON WATER RISES AT SIRDAR STEEL-MAKING RATE
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
movement w u but illghtly over points from the weekend close.
three
tons, which ln turn w u on a Royal Canadian lost % to 17%; LethSIRDAR,
B.C.—A
considerable
CALGARY,
May
13
(
C
P
)
.
W
e
A
SILVHRTON, B.C.—Funeral aerADVANCES IN U. S. LONDON, May 13 ( A P ) - A sharp end receipts, Cattle 205; calves 10;
par With 1938.
vlcea conducted by Rev. J. Dewar rise in the water la noted at Gauge
bridge Pete % to lHi'Rlchfleld % to
raliy
in
British
Bovenunent
b
o
n
o
at
Slough
Bridge,
thii
rise
Is
e
x
The
Monrad Wigen ranch at 1% and Firestone % to 5%. Anglohqgs
77;
sheep
205.
Today:
Cattle
39;
ln the United Church Friday afterNEW YORK. May 13 ( A P ) . - A
Wynndel will provide the bulk ot Canadian traded ln broken lota at
noon were held for Mrs. B. Miller, pected to be maintained from now sudden upsurge in the rate of iteel encouraged support elsewhere in calves, hogs, sheep n i l
NATAL,
B.
C.
Mrs.
S.
Romeo
who passed away at Slocan Com- on, but all appearances point to a making this Week In the United the security market today. Forma- Medium to good butcher steers (h- of Calgary was a guest of Mr. and this yesr's outgo. S o far the de- 75, ott eight points. normal peak thli year. The rate States—to 70 per cent of the in- tion of a national government wai
mand h u been good and the dump
(minify Hospital.
6.75; common to medium light heif- Mrs. P. PugUese.
Hjmna, "What a Friend We Have of the run off being the essential dustry's capacity—wai estimated to- rated the chief Impetus to buying. ers 5.25—6. Good to choice fed calves W. Payne h u returned from the duty appean to h a m kept out
Washington supplies more effectln Jesus" and "Rock of Ages" were factor in determining the peak day by the American Iron It Steel Domestic rails overcame Initial 6.76—7.25. Medium and good cows University of Albert*?
rise.
weakness and most Industrial leadively than l u t seuon.
Institute.
ers added a few pence. Foreign 4—6. Good stocker steers 6—0.50; G. Peters of Fernle h u been trans
I bearers were J. Matheson, L.
ferred to Michel.
The
production
rate
is
4
2
points
Shanta, H. Retail, W. Nelaon, L. Snails, becauie of their ability to higher than last week's 08.8 per loans moved against Uie general medium 6.50—5.75.
Morris Duncan h u returned trom
trend. Sues Canal dropped five L u t bacons 7.25.
Tralll and S. Kennett
undergo long fasts, are taken along
the Univenity of British Columbia
Interment was ln New Denver on safaris by African natives ai a cent and compared with 60.9 perpointa to 75.
cent a month ago and 45.4 per cent
where he completed hia fourth year
Cemetery.
(Nsn-Penonal Liability)
aource of freih foods.
a year ago.
in arts.
B. C. - The nierrlsge
MONTREAL PRODUCE
Norman Phillips, who is a Medical of NAKUSP,
NOTICE
OF INTERIM DIVIDEND
In iteel circles, it was said the
Marjorie Bonlta Bedwell, elder
Orderly in the Canadian Forces at daughter
MONTREAL, May 13 (CP) NO. 1
Jump waa caused largely by the war
of M n . Bedwell of Arrow
Kingston,
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is
spending
a
ten
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Butter,
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Western
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and
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of
new
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CRAWFORD BAY, B. C - John
Paymaiter Cons
.30
Park and John Percy Williams, Notice Is hereby given thst InAfton Mines
the Allies as well as b y new orden April 23W. Eggs, Eastern A-large Tlnline of Trail motored here, re- day leave at his home ln Michel. second ion of Mr. and Mrs. J. WU- terim
M*% Pend Oreille
k 1.50
Dividend No. l of two cents
Samuel Hampton ot Michel ls se- Hams of Grahams Landing, w u
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Aldermac Copper
29
1.60
turning accompanied by hia wife,
Perron Gold
share haa been declared on the
Amm Gold
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.02y» Pickle Crow Gold
and son, who have been visiting riously ill at the Michel Hospital. solemnized ln the United Church per
paid-up
Capital Stock of the ComAnglo-Huronian _ „ _ . 2.25 Pioneer Gold
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Kootenay Belle Gold
Production $35,000

Chicago Wheat
Down 3 Cents

Creston Supplies
72,000 Tulips

Oils in Sharp Decline

British GoVt.'i Roily

NATAL

Gold Belt Mining
Arrow Lakes Couple Company Limited
Married at Nakusp

Crawford Bay

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS

. »*,

sa
• —

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company of Canada, Limited

Elephant

Tadanac

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.

m,

DOOR HARDWARE

L.C.M. Electroplating
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HJf.CS. Asslnlbolne

Assists

In Capture of German

Freighter

Headlight

MIN

Your

For • nal cool and enjoyable smoke

Last Times Today

PRESCRIPTION

COMPLETE SHOWS AT
2:00,' 7:00 md 9:00

li alwayi diipemed by •
Graduate Druggist

Try • "Frank Medico" Filter Cooled" Pipe.
.

Mann, Rutherford

Sold only tt your Rexall store.

f 1 each.

City Drug Co.

Drug. Co.
PHONE 81

NELSON, B. &

Phont 84

St. Paul's, Trinity
Ministers Go Coast
Church Conference

ADVENTURE
in DIAMONDS

Rev. Foster Hilliard ot SL Paul's
United Church, ind Rev. J. A. Donnell of Trinity United Church, accompanied by Mrs. Donnell and her
mother, Mn, Ella Me«i. left by
car Monday morning for Vancouver where Mr. Hilliard and Mr.
Donnell will attend the British Columbia conference ot the United
Church which opens Wednesday.
Mrs. C. A. Leggett, now it the
Coast, and David Beattie are delegates from St Paul's to the British
Columbia Lay Asioclatlon meeting
today. Dr. W,B. Steed is the Trinity delegate. The lay delegates wil.
also attend the church conferenN.

John Lotler • Nigel Rrnce
Elizabeth Patterson

Overseas Troops
Hear Canadian News,

BRENT'MIRANDA

At 2:40, 7:40, 9tW
—EXTKA T R E A T S CARTOON—SCENIC,
SPORT and NEWS
W-dnesd-r-"Reb«ce»"

DRY SLABS
- tft,eord
Mllltndi, load
Dry Slaba, 12", load

.83.60
.83.80
a $4.00

Phone 163 or 434R1

EAST TRAIL LOTS
I / . Wrltt or call for maps and price
Hsts. Monthly payment plan.

AalJMRSHOT, May 18 (CP-Cable)
—Officers and men crowded around
radios In the quarters of the 1st
Canadian Division tonight to hear a
broadcast of news from home, provided by The Canadian Press and
brought to them by the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation.
It was the first time the men had
heard directly of news happenings
on the home front. The broadcast
will be brought to them each week.

Robertion Really Co., Ltd.
847 Biktr « t

An Interesting history ot the discovery of gold in the Sheep Creek
area; lhe monetary value ot gold
In the part tnd present; tnd tht luReplact Those
ture at tht precioul metal, were
outlined for the Nelson Rotary Club
OLD FIXTURES NOW
by H. B Doelle, Manager ot the
While Spring Cletnlnf.
Sheep Creek Gold Mines Ltd., tnd
outpost member of the Club at the
• Standard Electric
luncheon meeting at the Hume MonJ4S8 JosephlneSt.
Phone 838 day.
"The lint diKovery of gold ln
the Sheep Creek district was made
in 1896," Mr. Doelle said. "This was
the Yellowstone vein, now part of
the property of the Sheep Creek
Do Luxe Fordor, Licence,
Gold Mines. Mining was started in
1898 and was carried on until 1918,
Heater, A l Condition
at which time operations ceased due
to the high cost of commodities and
labor. In all this time the total proI Biker St. SERVICE Phom 122 duction of the camp was less than
one year's production now.
"Prior to the Great War, gold discoveries were being made at regular intervals, starting with the California gold discovery in 1894. Each
for
major discovery was followed by a
rise ln commodity prices, or in other
words, a lowering of the price of
gold. A period of business adjustPHONE 82
ment or depression would come
•long, and this would be followed
immediately by more gold discoveries or by metallurgical advances
LET US REFRESH
making a greater supply of gold.

1937 FQRD

_Y CHIEF AUTO

LUMBER

Your Dance Duds

Assisted by t British cruiser the new Canadian flotilla leider
HM.C.S. Asslniboine overhauled the Germin freighter Hannover ln
the Caribbean Sea as the Nazi ship tried to run the blockade with 6000
tons ot ore and lumber. When capture appeared inevitable the crew

o e e n City Motors

Breakfast

PRODUCTION $2,563,004 IN 1938
"Production for 1939 follows:
IS ALWAYS
Sheep Creek Gold Mines, 81,010,060;
Kootenay Belle, $877,000; Gold Belt,
COOD AT
$802,085; Reno, $274,309; total, $2,563,004. The total for Canada was
$181,274,189 or about one-eighth of
the world's production.
"In 1938 these mines of Sheep
d'honse a
X
Creek paid a total of $132,588.06
In
direct taxes to the Province of
BLUEBIRD
SEDAN. Reconditioned. Good British Columbia. At the present
tlrei.
CfOC rate of taxation the Sheep Creek
0(.14~ltAjA_
Licenced
T**7J
Gold Mines will pay $180,000 in diDIAMOND KING
rect taxes to the Province and DoPEEBLES MOTORS minion
Bluebirds are exquisite |~\
for 1939-40.
Btktr St
Limited Phoni 119
diamonds, guaranteed
"Now what is the future of Sheep
Creek? Gold mining ln British Coperfect, the world's fin-!
lumbia is not on as permanent a
est in b-sulv and nlueaj
basis aa it ls in Ontario. This ls due
FINANCIAL SECURITY
to geological conditions. B. C. Is a
newer country. The mountain buildINVESTORS SYNDICATE
ing forces did their work opening
Monthly .Savingi Plan
up channels for mineralizing soluDiamond
tion; however, these same forces
Specialist
broke up the interior of the earth's
Bonded Representative
crust and these found various loBox 81 Hippenon Blk. Ph. 197 calized places for deposition of
minerals. It is frequently said that
the deposits don't go down. This ls
hardly true. The broken nature of
our mountain country is such that
outcrops of surface ore-bodies were
easily found. Those deeper down are
pretty well hidden. However,
though, as science ot geology develops, more and more will be
found. For example, the moit recent vein found in the Sheep Creek
property disappears upward at
WHOLESALE
RETAIL
about 1500 feet below the surface.
Our ore reserves are as large ai
SHELF—HEAVY HARDWARE—MINE SUPPLIES
they ever were, and we hope to
find
gold for some time to come.
MILL SUPPLIES—SPORTING COODS—BUILDING
MATERIALS—ZONOLITE INSULATION
WHAT IS FUTURE OF QOLD
'More important! What ls the fuDISTRIBUTORS FOR BAPCO PAINTS
ture of gold? The value of gold depends on use as currency, or to

Perfection nnd
Color Determine
Diamond Value The PERCOLATOR
1929 Oldsmobile

E. Collinson

R. W. DAWSON

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

Downstairs Wins in
News Softball Opener

of the Hannover set the ship afire tnd abandoned It Quick work by the
crewi of the Asslniboine ind the British cruiser quickly subdued the
flames, is shown above. After battling heavy seas for four days, the
Hannover was towed Into port

*****

LIMITED

V

OTTAWA, Miy 13 (CP).-The mesotsttttesettsimeitosttmettl
Department of Munition! ind
FLOWERS FOR EVERY
Supply innounced tonight the appointment of 3. p. D. Malkin,
OCCASION
prominent businessman of VanFuneral tnd Wedding Designs
couver u Director of purchases
of the department.
The position wu created to co- Phone
KITCHENER
ordinate more completely the purchases of the Board with the general economic needs of the Dominion and at the same time
strengthen the liaison between
Repossessed Car For Sale
the purchasing divisions and the 1837 Chevrolet Muter De Lux*
department administration. .
Coach Complete with heater ind
spotlight. Sacrifice price,, 8889.
Termi to responsible party.
Binder Takes Blame
T. D. ROSLINC
for Anti-War Papers 8 Roytl Btnk Bldg. Phont 717
OTTAWA, May IS (CP) .-Harry
Binder assured an Assizes jury today he took full responsibility for
publishing and printing anti-war
pamphlets which brought him and
two other men before the court on
charges of contravening the Defence of Canada regulations.
Phone 128
"I have the honor and privilege
of being i member of the CommunFOR PROMPT SERVICI
ist Party of Canada," Binder added.
He claimed the pamphlets contained
the platform of the party In the 1840
Dominion elections and did not
PHONE 8 1 5
constitute an offence against the
for better end prompter serDefence of Canada regulation!.
vice In plumbing repain M d
alteration!.

J e n s C. Hansen House on S h e e p Creek. Montreal Plant is
Stormed by Workers
Second Oldest* If Damaged by fire

"From the beginning of history
wealth wai valued ln gold, and usually had gold backing—that is, savings. Mirabeau at the beginning of
the French revolution put that
country on t lind money basis.
He claimed that land wu tht
most secure of all possessions. The
first issue of 400,000,000 francs bore
5 per cent interest lor a yeir, then
3 per cent then none. More paper
was issued. However, depreciation
was so rapid that within seven years
the money passed out even against
penaltiea for diaoountlng, fint lix
years imprisonment, then 20, then
the guillotine.
"In our time we have seen the
German mark depreciated to pay
German Internal debt until you had
to be a billionaire to purchase a
cigarette-all this in five years.
DEBTS ARE WEAKNESSES
"Internal debts seem to be the
weakness of democracies. As Calvin Coolidge said, "Debts can't be
cancelled. Someone muit pay.'
There ire only two wiya of paying. One is with materials, and the
other ia by inflation. Citizens of
democracies don't vote for higher
taxes. Hence, as internal debts increase, the currency is inflated. The
franc ls only one-tenth of its value
back in 1918. The U. S. dollar ls
89 per cent of its value. The Canadian dollar is 10 per cent less. The
pound sterling is still lest, etc.
"The democracies, while off the
old international standard, use gold
and only gold as a standard of
value. They have 38 per cent of
the trading population of the world,
and 91 per cent ot the monetary
gold.
"The totalitarian Statei hive 82
per cent of the trading population
and 2 per cent of the gold. These
states are trading on a barter basis,
and hence gold la not necessary.
However, these states tre the ones
thst are not satisfied, their standard of civilization is lower, snd living conditions are not to our liking.
STOOD TEST OF TIME
"Gold haa stood the test of time.
It ls mentioned ln the Old Testament before woman. Genesis 2:11
save: 'And a river went out of
Eden, which encompasseth the land
of Havelah, where there is gold*.
It ls treated in the tables of other
peoples.—'Jaion In search of the
Golden Fleece,' etc. It wai considered valuable enough for the Egyptian rulers and the Inca chiefs to
take with them on their departure
to the unknown."
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VIG GRAVES

MASTER PLUMBER
MONTREAL, May 13 <CP). More than 200 persons stormed the
plant of the Consumers Glass ComFleury's Pharmacy
pany at neaVby Ville St Pierre to.
night, set fire to packing cases piled
Med. Art! Blk.
at the rear ot the factory, broke
PHONE 2 5
windows ln the office building ind
sent six employees to hospital with
Prescriptions
minor injuries.
Compounded
Special Officer Louts Jargatlle of
Accurately
the Provincial Police said 12 persons
were arrested on charges ol disturbing the peace. An investigation will 7 rm. houie, Third St, Ftlrvltw.
be held tomorrow, he tdded
heated, fireplace, wardllie plant has been picketed since Furnace
In bedroomi, garage, cement
the beginning of lut week when robea
approximately 375 employees went floor, S lott, $3000, eatv Jermi.
on strike in t demand lor union Low price compared with cott
recognition.
H.E.DILL
Flrt Auto lniurance, Real Ettatt
More than 41 ptr cent ot the men's
clothing manufactured ln the United States ls made in New York
city.
t
NEW COIFFURES
A STYUB TO SUIT YOU
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Opening the aafttwll teason tor
tht Newi Sporti Club, Downstairs
and Upstairs teams clashed ln a
weekend gtme, tha Downstairs winning 30-21.
in ounce of gold.
Accepting Oil challenge el the
"At tht dost of tht wtr there C.Y.0.,. the dub Willfield a team
wis • temporary business reces- against the Catholic boyi this weeksion. However, other means of ex- end.
tending credit were developed, ind
prices went up for • few more back paper money.
years. Times were hard for the gold At the preient timt thtrt trt
miner. United States production varioui
schemes, such u a variable
dropped from 115,000 ln 1915 to half or compensating
dolltr, Tht
that amount Big mines like the commodity dollar gold
as used in Swe-.
Dome of South Porcupine were den il t central bank
price-setting
forced to shut down. The Band system. Others, Including
of
mines could not meet the demands our B. C. Legislators, htvtone
urged
of labor with the low price for gold, the issuance of currency againit
and they had a revolution on their public improvements.' Our old
hands. Following this, gambling tn friend, Sidney Norman, now Mining
foreign exchange became a pastime. Editor of the Toronto Globe tnd
Mill, statei: 'By no itretch of imagUP IN 1929
ination cin gold now be considered
"By 19-9 credit was expended to • monetary metal except in tht
the breaking point md suddenly IT, S. tnd then only tn t thidowy
the price of gold went up. It took form, since it h n been withdrawn
lots of wheit to buy in ounce ot from circulition prictlctlly through,
gold. Gold mining began to pick up. out the world. In no cut does niHowever, even that did not supply tionil currency longer bear tny
the requirements. The international stabilizing ratio to metallic coverstandard which had been adopted age. Under theie conditioni lt would
by the leading countries, led by seem to be the sensible policy to
England In 1818, was followed by produce ill the gold pouible while
the other countries, until, when the we ire sura lt ctn be sold it t satU. S. adopted the standard in 1900, isfactory price.'
only China of the great countries
ot the world did not adopt this "In Spoktnt it tht Northweit
standard,
Mining Association headquarters
"By 1931 the demand for (old they are much worried about the
reached the point where Great Brit- future of gold unless it is again put
ain was forced to expand her money into circulation as money, and the
beyond her gold reserves. The U. S. American Mining Congress ls lobby,
dollar was devalued in 1934 to 59 ing at Washington with this in view.
per cent of ther former value ln The Engineering and Mining Jour,
terms of gold. Canada followed nal in Its annual review number
closely on the track of the U. S. All states: "Uncertainty surrounds the
this demand for gold caused a great question of the future value ot
boom in gold mining. New mines precious metals and its use as monwere brought in throughout the ey. The rapid growth of America's
world and marginal producers were hosrd gives cause for concern.'
revived. Many people became . "Greit Britain itarted the Interwealthy, either by mining or by national standard tt the close of the
stock promotions of various sorts. Napoleonic wars it t tlmt when
Charles Bankcs got the brilliant that nation had most of the gold of
idea ot packing supplies by airplane the world. It waa in much the tame
into Central New Guinea, and gold position aa the U. S. Is at present It
mining companies in Eastern Can- had most of the gold, and u ihe
ada began to hire landscape archi- had acquired control of the seas, lt
waa the safest place.
tects and to build civic centres.
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EMORY'S

F o o t e n a y No-Odor
Efcy C'eanlng Co.

WAR CONDITIONS
Phone 1042
"When the Greet Wir broke out,
prices dropped, and 1918 was i year
of
high production. However, me
$OMUCL
financial advisors of the Important
ttsossetettsostMSi nations found a new means of expanding purchasing power; that ls,
they began to use the credit of the
FOR QUICK SALE
Individuals. War loans were floated,
offer two choice homei en and these were used to extend buyNorth Short. Lott of fruiti tnd ing power. Costs went up. Gold was
den with • undy beach. Cloie cheap. It took only a little wheat 8HEEP CREEK REVIVED
In. Ifs t reil bargain.
or a few pounds of copper to buy "The Sheep Creek mines were revived with this revival of the InRELIANCE AGENCIES LTD.
dustry. Heno had started ln 1929, but
Phont 680
882 Biker St.
having a tough time. In 1934
T. H. Waters & Co. was
Kootenay Belle started production,
Limited
and Sheep Creek followed in 1935.
Builders ind Contractors
These companies however, were orFigured Glau — Muraneu,
ganized and. financed in 1933, or
Arctic ind Moil patternwhen the boom was expanding.
COUPE
Alwiyt In itock.
Sitter and many extras.
"At present there ls a camp of
WINDOWS
REOLAZED
Like a new car.
1300 people at Sheep Creek. There
are 450 people on the voters' list
500 men are employed. There Is a
L 48 LIMITED 961 Josephine
three-room school with 110 pupils.

tflwtwAA.

Box488

Malkin of Vancouver
Gets Ottawa Post

Sheep (reek Gold Reserves Big as
Ever They Were, Doelle Tells Rotary
Commodities Rise
After Each Gold
discovery

Work Clothes
Guaranteed the best work
-jarments you have ever
sought or your money
back after 30 days wear.
OVERALLS
KHAKI PANTS
SHIRTS

Hai&h T r u - A r t

FOR RENT—4 ROOM SUITE WITH Phont 327
Johnstone Blk.
bath, blk. from Biker SL Ph. 441R
BEAUT. SALON
jjjjjjjSjjtjtlllftM) MM 1.1.1)1.1 ) COWi

!S*«$««««s««««s««5««$«

1935 Chevrolet
Licensed, good condition.
NEWS OF THE DAY Mister.
A real attractive buy. d_._____.___.
Price

tmsttsttitstmtssttttttsttttttttssi

*r*V95

Whist at Cathedral Hall • post- Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
poned until next week.
Opp. Port Office ind Hume Hottl
C h o i c e planti ot all kinds
Bealby'i, Phone 328X1.

HOOD'S

I. O. D. E. regular monthly meeting, 3 psa., Legion, Today.
Do not overlook reading page 101
June issue of True Story magazine.

HOME MADE
BROWN BREAD

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER

Your Homt Bakery

Confirmation Service tonight it
7:30 by The Bishop of the Diocese.

TWO SINGLE

Women's Institute meeting Frt
day, May 17, 2:30 p.m. Talk on Finland by Mrs. Saare. Tea will be
served.

Housekeeping

Rooms

Newly decorated

J. E. Annable

Mr. tnd Mrt, Hinitn In front yard, ai photographed list yetr.
SHEEP CREEK, B. C, May IS—Fire, originating ln the chimney,
set fire this morning to the Jens C. Hansen house, occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Hansen tor over 28 years, and did extensive damage before
it wai extinguished by voluntary workers, with the aid of the new
water system Installed list Summer.
The roof was destroyed, and much damage was done to the Interior ol the house.
Mr. and Mrs. Hansen, the pioneer settlers on Sheep Creek, have
nent only one Winter away from their home, that being a year when
there were no operatlona on the Creek.
The house ls the second oldest house In this settlement

Baptist Girls Open
New Conduct Study
A study on Christian conduct
which Is to replace the regular devotion period for the next few
weeks, waa begun at the First Baptist Girls Club meeting Tuesday
evening. A study hook reading preceded the opening of the study.
Following refreshments, the girls
practiced camp songs preparatory
to the Summer camping season.
HULL WARNS OF NEW
"DESCENT INTO DARK
ACES"; SEES TRIUMPH
WAaSHINGTON, May IS (AF).State Secretary Cordell Hull said tonight the world Is menaced with "a
new descent Into the conditions ot
International anarchy which characterized the dark ages" and that the
United Statea has no choice but to
expand its armaments progrim.
He appealed to thoie who believe
in "international morality" to "hold
fast to tht conviction thtt law tnd
morality will triumph over the
forces of lawlessness and chaos."

Belgians in Canada
Called to Colors

Rebuilt typewriters from $18 up.
883 Ward St.
Phont 888
Cr-sh or Easiest of terms.
D. W. McDERBY "Tha Typewriter
Man", 884, Bakar Street
&$oe&c&eotwoo)ooo6mo)otoeo9M
You'll Enjoy

DUNLOP Garden Hose, Sprinklers for lawn or garden, hose menders, etc. See the new Handy Hose
Holder, at Hippersons,

QrenjelVs

Cool, Crispy Salads

All registration forms for Young
People's conference must be handed
In to Babs McDonald by Wednesday,
May 15th. P h o n e 370L for registration cards.

1933 Plymouth
Sedan
Bargain—$295

NELSON GLEE CLUB CONCERT
Hear Mr. E. P. BAKER, Baritone
Shortage of Nazi
and join in singing England'a latest
and greatest patriotic song,
Clothespins in Britain "THERE'LL ALWAY8 BE AN
ENGLAND"
LONDON, (CI )—It's a "lovely"
war for the British housewife. She tomorrow night St Paul's Church,
wants to hang out the washing on 8:19 p.m., 35 cents.
the front line but cannot because
there's a scarcity of clothespins.
Apart from the lew made by
gypsies, they never were manufactured here on a large scale. Before the war 192,000,000 pegs were
imported annually, mainly from
Germany.
PALM CHOCOLATE
As If the pin question and planDAIRY DRINK
ning family meals under rationing
AT YOUR PALM DEALERS
were not enough, Isolated reports
are at hand about makers of mouse
traps experiencing a scarcity of
wire. The trap-makers at Leeds face
SPORT JACKETS
this difficulty due to the use of
For Ladies
wire in making anti-magnetic mine
Navy Flannel
_.84.88
apparatus.
Cloth Wlndproof ind
Clothespins have been to scarce Arctica
lower
proof
88.80
In many districts that women Introduced "staggered" wuhlng daya
and others used safety pins. To meet
the difficulty a firm of spring
manufacturers plans turning out
5,000,000 spring pegs a week. Due
to labor costs, they may have to be
sold at about eleven cents a dozen compared with the old price ot
Installed and Repaired
12 wooden pegs tor a penny. .

Kootenay Motors
(Niltoh) Ltd.

IVIC
LITTLE OLD
NEW YORK
FAYE • IrUtMURRAY • GREENE

reys' Limited

•MUM JOTCI
•HIT MVINI . amu—mam • m me

SO* Onla—f.Fu riclur.

FURNACES

R. H. Maber

PLUS"N(CK CARTER.
MASTER DETECTIVE"
WEDNESDAY

J. A X . Laughton

iiiii-

—-'•••:-'------•-•<-

Phont 117

Last Times Tonight
Complete Showi 7:00-8:40

ALBERTA MAN KILLED
LLOYDMINSTa_R, Alta., May 13
Phont 888
818 Kootenay
OTTAWA, May 13 (CP). - (CP). — Lawrence Rogers, 22, ot
Baron Robert Silvercruys, Belgian Lloydminster, was killed ln action,
Minister to Canada, lett lite to- acordlng to a telegram received todiy for Montreal to complete ir- day from British authorities by his
rangementi for the dispatch Over- parents here.
seu of Belgians in Canada who The youth went to England IS
hive been called bick to the monthi igo. His father is a concolors since the Germin Invulon tractor in Lloydminster.
Optometrist
of their homeland.
He could give no estimate of the According to manufacturer!, the SUITE 209. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
number of reserve offlcen re- life of a good tire is about 20,000
turning to Belgium Immediately. miles.
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"Meet Doctor Christian"
md
"AN Women Have
Secrets"
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